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Local Committee
Will Investigate
Canning Service
Garden Group Alio
Arranges Couries to
Aid Food Program
At a meeting of the Holland
Victory Garden committee in the
city hall Wednesday night, plans
were made to send a committee to
Battle Creek Monday to investi-
gate the community canning ser-
vice there for possible duplication
in Holland. Luncheon will be pro*
vidcd by the Kellogg foundation,
Mayor Henry Geerlings said. The ......... ...... __
committee consists of Mrs. L. G. jalty is saying things in a wit-
Banquet Speaker Is Born Humorist
Joseph L. Andrews of Coming,
N. Y., scheduled as guest speak-
er at the annual Chamber of Com-
merce banquet Feb. 2 at 6:15 p.m
in the armory, Li recommended by
thousands of listeners as a natural
born humorist whose homespun
wit has a special appeal to those
who like their "eyewater quaint,
droll and original."
Known among his acquaintances
as "Jo Himself," Andrews iad en-
gaged in the candy manufacturing
business for many years, selling
out in 1929. Since then he has
been devoting his time giving hu-
morous talks, mostly after-dinner
speeches to all kinds of gather-
ings. Friendliness and a smile pay
big dividends and help combat the
lowering tempests of the day, Jo
sa\s.
In keeping with hLs subject,
"I^et Jo Tell It," Andrew's spec-
ty way, refreshingly different. hLs
listeners say. His distinctive, rural
but winning personality, natural
modesty and rugged Americanism
are the attributes of a natural-
liorn humorist. His slogan is "An
Stallkamp. Miss Gertrude Steke-
Xee, Charles Selby. Dick Smallen-
burg, Alex Van Zanten and Cles-
son ButIVr.
In the Battle Creek service,
persons take the fruit or vege-
tables and other supplies to the
center and then pay a certain
amount, perhaps five cents per
quart, for the finished product.
Arrangements also were made
for two courses, one for boys over
14 for instruction in gardening,
and the other for adults to learn
planting and processing. The 20-
hour courses are arranged by the
state vocational department which
provides the building, light and
heat. The program, as outlined by
a Mr. Clark of the state depart-
ment in Lansing, will be in charge
of thb principals of the high
school and junior high school.
Attending the meeting were
Cornelias Klaasen, chairman. Dick
Zwiep. Charles Selby. Smallen-
burg, Edward Donivan. Clark,
Miss Steketee. Mrs. Stallkamp,
Van Zanten. James A. Bennett,
Butler and the mayor.
Coast Guard Cutter Almon
Returns to Holland Dock
To avoid passible damage from
churning ice cakes in the channel
near the coast guard station, the
coast guard cutter Almon returned
to Holland Tuesday and docked
at Harringtons, and police again
issued a warning to skaters and
fishermen to be cautious in ven-
turing on the lake.
Police also wondered what to
do with two fishermen who. ap-
parently unaware they were on
special skating area, chopped
holes in the ice for fishing yes-
terday on the skating pond at
Kollen park. The holes are not
large enough to cause skaters to
fall in, but might be responsible
for a bad fall, police said. Due to
the mild weather, the ice is cover-
ed with water and there were no
skaters in the park today.
Lingering Illness Fatal
To Hamilton Resident
Hamilton. Jan. 20 (Special) —
Mrs Louis Van Der Meer, 73. died
Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. in her home
following a lingering illness. She
was born in Germany in 1870, and
came to America 50 years ago
settling in the vicinity of Hamil-
ton.
Survivors include the husband;
one st?p-daughter, Mrs. George
Makken of Kalamvoo: two step-
sons. George Art/ of Holland and
Fred Art/ of Jenison; two broth-
ers. Henry Eding of Hamilton and
Albert Wing of Bentheim; one
sister-in-law. Mrs. John Van Mou-
nck of Holland.
Funeral services will be Satur-
day at 1:45 p m. from the home, ' is chairman of the main legisla
Former Holland Youth,
Flier in China, Is Killed
Joseph L. Andrews
Secretary-Manager E. P. Steph-
an said today that only one-half
of the cards requesting reserva-
tions have been returned to the
Chamber of Commerce office and
addixl that Saturday is "posit ive-
Kpidomic of Smiles Is Not a Bad 1 ly- ,he last day resen at ions canIdea. . - 'be made.
GE Youth Found
Along Side Road
Missing From Home
Since Tuesday; Now
In Municipal Hospital
Grand Haven. Jan 20 (Special)
Ellis Kammeraad. 17-vear-old
Relatives here were Informed
Sunday of the death Jan. 10 in
China of First Lieut. George
Dykstra, 24. formerly of Holland,
a navigator-bombardier with the
14th air force in China under
Gen. Chennault.
No details of the death were
received, but in his last letter to
his aunt, Mrs. John Brink of
Hamilton. Lieut Dykstra men-
tioned that he had been flying
witn a reporter who was writing
for a nationally known publica-
tion in the United States. Dykstra
who had been in China since
June. 1943. had been promoted to
first lieutenant this month.
The lieutenant was born in
Holland Oct. 30. 1919, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dyk-
stra. who operated Van's Drug
store at 24tlr St. and College
Avc. for many years. His mother
died vhen he was quite small and
his fa: her died when George had
completed two years in Holland
high school. Upon his fathers
death. George went to Muskegon
to live with a brother and was
graduated from Muskegon hij )
school. He then attended a uni-
versity in Chicago and practiced
optometry in Sumter, S.C., before
entering the service.
Surviving are the widow who
resides in Sumter. S.C.; three
brothers, Carl of Muskegon.
Charles, an instructor at John
Hopkins university in Baltimore.
New Minister Will be
Ordained, Installed
K
Walter Hofman
Ordination and Installation ser-
vices will be h?ld in the local Pro-
'extant Reformed church tonight
31^7:45 p.m. for Walter Hofman,
who succeeds the Rev. Peter Do
Boer, who left recently after ac-
cepting a call to the Rodlandv
Calif., Protestant Reformed
church.
Taking part in tin* service will
sak sswa: : kb*H k
Ins aunt, Mrs Brink of Hamilton J ,he Rev B Kok of HudsonJille’.
Hiere are three uncles. Nick lnod(irat(>r of ,hf |ocflI church
Dykstra of HoUand. Simon Dyk- , ,h<, Rev „ Hoeksema of GramJ
stra of Allegaf and Oscar Dyk- Rapids; and the Rev. G. M. Op-
strn ot Detroit. j |10f 0f Byron Center. The benedic-
Mrs. Dykstra received a mes- j iIOn will be pronounced by the
sage from the war department new minLitcr.
in Sumter Sunday and notified Mr. and Mrs. Hofman arrived
To Bar Children
From Late Shows
Must Be With Adult;
Day Shifts for Mothers
In War Plants Sought
Grand Haven. Jan. 20 (Special)
- Children 13 years or yunger.
if not accompanied by an adult, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
will be denied admittance to the , Kammeraad. Grant St, Grand
"second" night show at movie Haven, who had been missing
theaters in Ottawa county, it from his home since Tuesday,
was announced Thursday night a’ vvas found lying along side the
i. meeting of the education andiroa(j jn a srmi-conscious condi-! . , . , , , tI ,,
legislative sub-committees of the ,jon shortly after 7 am Wednes- ,he brolher ln Muskegon. In the in Holland this week from Grand
Ottawa county child guidance day just north of the Memorial ! Ie,,er 10 Mrs. Brink, Lieut. Dyk- I Rapi<k, hi* home town. He at-committee. bridge on US-31. slra ba(^ called attention to a tended Calvin college and Ls a
Vitgil Alterberg. superinten- ! The youth was lying on the forthoming article on the raid graduate of the Protestant Re-
dent of Coopersville schools and east Kide of the road when no- over Formosa written by the re- ; formed Church's seminary, Grand
member of the education sub-! need by county road commission ! P°cter who had accompanied the .vv,ll_rc*lde at
committee, said he has obtained lomploves who were passing by in P^oc crew,
cooperation of all theater owners 'a truck Stale police were noti- 1 —
jin the county in enforcing thc'fied and Kammeraad was taken,
new ruling as part of a broaden- in tie Van Zantwick ambulance'
ing program designed to keep to Municipal hospital where it'
youngsters at home and reduce! was found he had a slight bruise ;
juvenile delinquency. on the left side of his head. The |
(Henry Carle^, Holland theater attending physician, who said
operator, said he was in fulljthere was no indication that he;
accord with the action. A number had been struck by a ear. also
of unattended children have been \a<Q he was sure the youth would
going to the late shows, he said, j regqvcr.
terming such a situation a severe Kameraad was given a sedative
reflection on parents. Some chil- at the hospital and officers plan
dren already have been denied ad- t,-, question him later,
mil lance upon late arrival.' Grand Haven. Jan 20 (Spec. a!)
EIGHTPAGES— 3
We Can’t Win War With Cream Puffs
"In these times we should re-
fuse to confuse." (he Rev. Bas-
tian Kruithof. paMor of First Re-
formed church, said today in com-
menting on public reaction to the
war effort and particularly the
fourth war Joan campaign. "Any-
thing that hinders the war effort
should he out for the duration.
Shrugging the shoulder*, criticis-
ing unfairly, refusing to cooper-
ate, hinting at the disillusionment
of the future— these are like the
palsy.
"We must win this war. We did
not want it. we do not like It. but
we mast win it. It will coat ai
a price. The instalment* of the
surgeon are expen*ivc, their a*e
is often painful, but their aim Is
to .cure. Brutal force springing
from an insane way of thinking
maM be met b> foae. If we could
win this war with cream puffs
and lollypops, we should be glad
to do so. But in a work! where
that would be possible, there
would lx? no wars
"Rotterdam. Warsaw, and Li-
dice cry out for justice, for the
kind of right that make* might.
R«v. Bistlin Kruithof
Buy bonds to the limit and back
the attack for the preservation of
ideaLs. If you <k> not believe this,
got . yourself a passport to Po-
land or Utopia."
West Olive Flier
Missing in Crash
Sgt. Marvin L Bakker
Wat Guqner, Enf inter
At Eastern Air Base
105 West 19th St. A reception Ls
i planned by the congirgation for
Thursday night. Jan. 27.
To Erect Service Panel
In Park Township Area
I Plans for the erection of a ser-
vice panel in Park township south
lnf Lake Macatawa, are being
nude by the Men’s club of the
! Virg.qta Park Community nlub,
according to announcement made
today by Rev Chapman who is in
Douglas Hospital
To Qose for Time
Nurses Need Rest to
Recover From Flu;
Patients to Go Home
Douglas, Jan. 20 (Special) —
Community hospital. Douglas' only
hospital, will be closed at the end
of this week for the next two to
four weeks during winch (he three
nurses will have a vacation and
recuperate from attacks of influ-
enza. live hospital which Ls hous-
ed in’ a large, renxxieled resid-
ence, is a 10-bed private hospital
under the management of a gov-
erning board. Miss Merle Clason.
R. N\. is superintendent assisted
by Miss Ruby Jones and Mrs.
Geriet Mosier, both practical
nurses.
The four patients In the hospital
will he returned to their homes,
according to Miss Clason, and any
critical case which may arise dur-
ing the next few weeks will be
sent to either Holland hospital or
Allegan Health Center.
'Hie Community hospital was or-
ganized 12 years ago and has been
under the management of Miss
Clason for the past two years. It
was closed once before for about
charge of arrangements. The
.. ..............  ..... w| _______ SflU Marvin L. Bakker. a gun- panel, which will be illuminated
J. J. Riemersma. principal of -j>P physician attending Ellis j ncr an(* aena* enK‘ncer on H ^ ^ 'v‘lh neon lights, will include the
Holland high school and a mem- Kammeraad. 17. son of Mr. and anil>' plane, was missing today names of service men and women,
her of the education group, an- Kirs. Bernard Kammeraad who fobowlnK a crash over the Allan- |0f park township who reside i attend
nounced a program of education ' vvas f0ljn(j lying near the Mentor- i l‘c 0Cpan near his base at l1 lor- . 0f (t1P lai^ Definite loca- ,:rilical
for parents and children to be ! ia| |)n(jge in Grand Haven Tburs- , pn(0, S-C.. according to a message j tjon for the panel has not been
carried on through new-spapers. day mornmK reporled today that ' rpccived hero b>' rela,IVf>s ,rom;decided #
radio, churches, schools, lodges i Kammeraad is still in the ho<- *bo liter's wife who is residing in Families of men and women
son. former superintendent, left
Douglas, and preceding Miss ('la-
son s affiliation with the hospital.
Tit? hospital is also equipped with
an operating room and doctors of
Fennville, Ganges and Saugatuck
patient* there. Some less
cases aiv taken care of
m a Saugatuck nursing home.
Fractures Botli
Legs in Accident
G.H. Child Struck by
Car Driven by 12 Year
Old Boy of Holland
Grand Haven, Jan. 20 (Special)
—Yvonne Peters, seven-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Peters, 800 Beech Tree St.,
suffered fractures of both legs,
severe head injuries and mul-
tiple bniises at 4 p.m. Wednesday
when she was struck by a car
owned by Abel Vander Ploeg of
61 East 24th St., Holland. • and
driven by his son, Harold. 12. The
accident occurred on US-31 «t
the River road inside the Grand
Haven city limits.
The sheriff’s department which
investigated the accident report-
ed that the child was walking
south toward her home and was
crossing the highway. The Van-
der ploeg ear was traveling
north, officers said.
The elder Vander Ploeg told
officers there was nothing on the
highway to obstruct the vision
of the road at the time of the
six months, when Mui£v» Nol-
n . Yt duet Vander Ploeg are being"Plo
withheld pending the outcome of
the condition of the child who
wax taken to Municipal hospital
where she will he confined for
some time.
and service clubs. pital and that hi* condition u Florence No official army notice jn service from that locality are
Stephen Mead of Grand Haven i had been received by his parents. asked |0 submit names for the
schools is chairman of the main -j-i,,, ;i|^0 that in Mr. and Mrs Herman Bakker °f pand to Mr. Chapman or Clifford
education committee which p'ans spite of many rumors that are! route 1. West Olive Onthank
to contac. employers and per- 1 a|io;tl lhe boy says he does not' ~ " ' '' ...... .
sonnel directors of factories in an rcmember what happened.
effort to have mothers transferr- _______
ed >0 day shifts. A chairman has
been named for each community
to carry out this work.
I). H. Vande Bunte. chairman
of the full guidance committee,
plans to attend a meeting of all
youth guidance chairmen in
Lansing Monday. (o , (he
John Ter Ayrat of Coopersu lc , pil,k.up Frlday,
Sgt Bakker visited his parents
ten days ago. He was married j
on Christmas day to Mary Owens
of Tennessee. Besides the parents
other members of the family in-
clude a sistei. Mrs. Gradus Aal-
berts of Nebraska, and three
brothers. Maynard, of Holland.
Harold, an air cadet in Missouri
and James at home.
Short 'Illnesi Fatal to
Mrs. Isabelle Bachman
Aldermen Set Example in
Salvaging Waite Paper
Following a brief council session
Wednesday niglit. all aldermen
punt'd out then desk drawers and
collected paper foi the scrap col-
lection in Holland Friday.
Reports of all kinds dating back
Driver Identifies
Self to Officers
Mrs. Margaret Stephan. 72.
route 1, East Saugatuck. identi-
fied herself to officers of the
Ottawa and Allegan county sher-
Burmps. Jan. 20 (Special' — scrap pile which Aid. I. Phillip
Mrs. Isabelle Bachman. 72. of Sa- Van Hartesveldt. former city sal-
several years were added to a|iffs departments Wednesday ai
the driver of a car which struck
lem township died late jiaiurdav I ' a6e chainnan. estimated weighed
afternoon in her home following 25 |>ounds. City Imqx'Ctor Ben
private, and 2 p.m. from the First
Reformed diurrti with the Rev. N.
Rozeboom officiating. Burial will
be in Riverside cemetery. The
body will be removed from the
Ten Brink funeral chapel to the
residence Thursday night where
friends may call Thursday night
and Friday.
live committee.
Special Group to Leave
City Sunday lor Detroit
Kenneth Tys.se, 88 East 13th
St., has been selected leader of a
special group of Holland ordered
to report at the Detroit induction
center for physical examinations
Sunday. Kenneth Leroy Vander
Sluis, 475 Washington Ave., will
be the alteratc leader.
ThLs Ls an additional group for
January and the new procedure
requiring pre-induction examina-
tJons in Detroit will bo followed.
Under the new setup, those who
are accepted will not be inducted
until they report for active duty-
three weeks hence. The group
w ill gather . at selective service
headquarters at 11 a.m. and will
have dinner at Hoffman's restau-
rant. Members will leave at 12:30
p.m.
Mrs. Minnie Johnson of
Ganges Taken by Death
John Geukes, Sr., Dies
Unexpectedly at Home
Zeeland. Jan 20 'Special'
That was Mayor Homy G.ri-
Imgs' reminder today to Holland
residents to cooperate in a nation-
wide drive for waste paper of all I John Geukes, Sr.. 85. living 2 \
kinds. The collection will start j miles east of Jamestown, died un-
_ _ here at 9 a m and will l>e con- ! expectedly Monday morning.
Ganges. Jan. 20 — F u n e r a 1 ! fined to city streets, not rhe sub-1 Surviving are the widow; four
services for Mrs. Minnie Johnson, ! urhs. 1 sons. Henry of Byron Center. John
died
J. Frank Hurlbut Dies
After Lingering Illness
J. Frank ^ Hurlbut, 86, ___
Thursday night in his home, 74
East Eighth .St., after a lingering
Illness. was bom in Wiscon-
sin May 7,- 1858, and resided in
Holland for 35, year*. For 28
years he ran thd Grand hotel at
Macatawa park and also-was em-
pk>yedf at the Buss Machine
. works for several year*.
Surviving are the widow, Mary
E.; three children, Grove F.
Murlbut and Mrs. William Metx-
zer, Loth of Chicago, and Joseph
,R. Hurlbut of HoUand; and four
grandchUdren.HHHM
81, who died Wednesday at her . - -----
home here, will be held Friday | Hatton Named President
at 1:30 pm. In the Ganges Meth-
odist church, the Rev. Joseph
Tuma, pastor, officiating. Burial
will be in Taylor cemetery.
Mrs. Johnson, wife of the late
Francis E. Johnson, was born
Oct. 21, 1862 at Ganges, .the
daughter of pioneer parents. Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Collins. She has
lived in this community her en-
tire life. She was a member of
the Ganges Methodist church and
Douglas chapter, O.E.S.
Survivors include one son. E.
S. Johnson of Ionia; a daughter,
Mrs. Myrtle McGuigan of Ganges;
and four grandchildren. •
Grand Haven Youtb to
Report as Air Cadet
' Grand Haven. Jan; 20 (Special)
—Jay B. Sims. Jr.. 18. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sims of Wood-
lawn Ave., received his orders
Wednesday to report for active
duty as an aviation cadet at Fort
Sheridan. III. Jan. 25 and at
Keesler Field, Miss., Jan. 29. He
was graduated from the Grand
Haven high school last June and
has been attending Hope college
-aUbtamd. ,
He enlisted In the reserves of
the army air force last April and
is the last member of his high
school aviation club to get his
ordere. His father Li a licensed
pilot and Jay already has 25 hours
of solo flying in his father's Lus-
comb monoplane to his. credit,
along with several cross-country
nights. He also has been attend-
ing the CAP daaaes at the Mus-
kegon airport.
Of New G.H. CED Group
Grand Haven. Jan. 20 (Special)
In reeogmlion ol this commun-
ity's obligation to provide jobs
for its men and women now in the
armed fora*, an employers' com-
mittee lor economic development
has been named with Julian B.
Hatton as president; Fnc Hoover,
vice-president; William Meyering,
secretary, and J. W. Lee. treasur-
er. This committee will cover
Grand Haven, Spring I-ake and
Ferry sburg.
of Homeacres. Arthur of Middle-
ville and Gerrit of Jamestown;
four daughters. Mrs. Bert Schrip-
sema of Grand Rapids, Mrs. John
Kragt of By ron Center. Mrs. John
Rageman and Mrs. William
Straues of Grand Rapids; 20
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.
a short illness.
She is survived by toe husband.
Fred; one daughter. Mrs Frieda
Loew of Byron Center; two sis-
ters. Mrs. Chri.otina Buege of
Zeeland and Mr>. Louise Gingrich
of Grand Rapids, six grandchil-
dren; and one great grandchild.
eight -year-old Elwood Knoll, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Knoll,
route 1. just south of the county
Wiersema i-erogni/ed .vmve of theiiine on the old US-31. Mrs
literature as predating his fn- (stephan told officers she had had
trance into common council as a„ no illtontion of wiihholdiing her
alderman ,n 191o Mas, of the sal- namc ()r informatlon. and
vaged papers, however, dated
I ly promoting.
City truck*, weather penult-
ting. will make hie rounds of city
I streets Friday and resid:nLs are
urged to have |>aper, magazines
HHS Senior Class Will
Present ‘Junior Miss’
"Junior Miss. ' by Jerome Cho-
dorov and Joseph Fields, will Iv
presented by the senior class of
Holland h.gh school March 20. 21.
22 and 23 m the Holland High
school auditorium. Miss Ruby Cal-
vert. coach, said today. The play q » ri. e r
is based on the book of the same KuleS Given for Enrolling
name writ ten by Sally Benson.
back to 1935 and 1936.
Some aldermen said Mayor May-
or Geerlings would tic the papers
in bundle* for the jMper collection | „ . , ,
which the mayor iv enthusiastical- Stephan called at a home near
Almost Half of
Board’s Funds to
City, Mayor Says
\ i* 1 # / T? vvy V. . 3
Replies to Aldemu
Who Says City Should
Got Bluer Aaout
Th« board of public world
*Jv#n virtually 50 ptr cant of
,1843' net profit* to tha city,
or Henry Geerlings pointed out
today in reply to a proteit by
Bertal Slagh at Wednesday's
mon council meeting that
city was entitled to more of
board’s funds,
j Slagh said the 970,000 e«
ed in the annual city, budget
come from the works board, wat
not sufficient
•The mayor explained that an
create in salaries of city
ploye* last June necessitated
transfer of |28,000 from the hi
to the city. (This imount had
connection with salary
for BPW employes.)
This 128,000, with the 170,'
would approximate 50 per
of the board** 1943 net I
which, the mayor said he
stood, totaled about
Under a charter
adopted March 2, 1936, no
than 50 per cent of the 1)
annual net profit may be t
ferred to the regular city f
although the board may volu
ily Increase the percentage,
mayor said. * . , >
City Attorney Vernon D. T<
Cate explained that
ed from the inunlciL
only be esUmated wl
get la drawn, since the
public works operates on a
uary through December year,
the city operates on a fiscal
basis itarUng in' April.
A sinking fund in
with building the new
was established several ,
Since then, the city has
propriated a full 50 per
the profits, aldermen a
though the works board :
has stood ready in case of
emergency.
The mSyor announced that
board is ‘purchasing |1(
series G,' 2| per cent
bonds during the fc
campaign; The bond*
vested for the
posit fund,
ment;
Payroll and claims ar
to 9179.350.43 for the
public works were
council. This amount ir
970.000 for the cily
$100,000 to be Invested' in
bond*. Council at its last' meet
Jan, 5 authorized the boarl to
vest its available cash on
in government bonds.
Other claims approved by o
cil Included: Claims arid
counts, $15,327.51; hospital.
005.15; library, $252.46; pari
cemetery, $1,416.27; total,
001.397
The treasurer reported
collections for the past two wi
as $35,863.28; miscellaneous ^
collections of $23,585.41^ and
tax collections of 923,75933.
Council approved City (
Oscar Peterson’s recommendat
that 94.424.72 representing
quent tax monies collected (
the past fiscal year be transfe
red to the several operating
interest and sinking funds i
special assessment funds. A
of $2,944.44 will be turned
to the operating funds, 9426.79
Buteyn Saves Boy From Drowning
said she was under the impression
that the boy was only a short
distance from his home.
On Wednesday afiemoon. Mr., i '!» ‘"f"*1 ""“"S
$1,053.49 to the special
the scene where she thought the ' Thc ^
Kno,l; resided ,o ,nqn,re afcnd | £ '
lhe h,,, , mnd.lion and iden , P(,tm!on . Lined,
went to the W mdmill ...Lon op- [ M,yor and p,,
posite Harrington school to get , erS0n were authorizw| to sign
and cartons of all kinds, securely i touch with officers. Here a bit | renewa| contract with the Ott
tied m bundles, out on the curbs'Of juvenile gum-shoeing developed county department of social
b> 9 a.m. j when alniui 50 school children
---- — outside for recess noticed the car
! which they had been told to
TL'IJ . v. , - | watch for and crossed the road
— Children in Kindergarten to surround It. Many scribbled
Parent* who expect to enroll |lb<' h^nsc number on bits of
riiildren in either the kmdergar- 1 pap01 :,s they had been told to do
ten or first grad-? of the Hoi- by (fficers the preceding day.
Police today were considering a j on skates and that they had
closer watch on Lake Macatawa cleared the channel safely. Th-
in the Kollen park area after
An executive board consists o( seven-year-old Dale Polinskey. son
the officers and F. Slorov. Paul
Johnson and E. V. Erickson.
James Van Wessem, former may-
or, has been engaged as assistant
secretary to handle the commit-
tee's work. The formation of the
local CED group resulUxi from a
study of a national movement
among employers which crystaliz-
ed in the CED in leading com-
munities throughout the country.
Membership in the organization ls
open to all employers with an
established place of business in the
three communities.
Arm Amputited at Elbow
Followinf Farm Accident
Gerald Ryzenga, 29, route 5.
will remain in Holland hospital
several days, his physician has
said, following an accident Sat-
urday afternoon on his father’s
farm in Fillmore township in
which he caught his left arm in
the gears of a corn shredder. Am-
putation at the elbow was com-
pleted in the hospital where he
was admitted about 5 p.m.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Polinskey,
route 4, was saved Sunday after-
noon when he broke through the
thin ice in the channel cut by
coast guard cutters.
Dale was rescued about 1 .30
p.m. Sunday by Edward Buteyn,
78 East 12th St., after the young-
ster was going down for the third
time. Young Polinskey who lives
on North Shore drive directly
across from Kollen park was
crossing the lake with his sled
when he broke through the ice
which was about a half-inch thick
in the path cut by. ice cutter*.
ThLi channel is from six to 12
feet wide and police have issued
numerous warnings to skaters and
fishermen.
Buteyn • said he was skating
about two blocks away and heard
the alarm- given by another, per.
son, and reached the youngster
quickly. -He aaid that a* he was
pulling the child to safety a mo-
torist appeared with a tow rope
and offered aid.
The youngster told Buteyn that
he was following some other boys
sled, a pre-war model of wood and
metal, was last.
Peter Pans took the Polinskey
boy and Iils older brother home
where young Dale, a second grader
in Beech wood school, was given a
hot bath. He appeared none the
worse for his narrow escape.
Putting up snow fences to keep
skaters from thc channel would
not be passible, City Engineer
Jacob Zuidema said, explaining
that it would take about 12 miles
of fencing for adequate protection.
Meanwhile, parents were urg-
ed to impress ujwn their children
the danger* of venturing too far
out on the lake. This is the second
instance in two days in which a
youngster broke through the ice.
Billy Nies, 12, was able to save
himself through Boy Scout train-
ing when he crashed through thin
ice in the vicinity of the light
plant Friday, Skaters are urged
to confine their recreational ac-
tivity to the pond at Kollen park
which i* a safe' distance from
the channel used by coast guard
boats.
Buteyn. formerly of Brandon,
Wi*„ was graduated from Hope
college in 1938.
| *and public .schools Jan. 31 should
observe lhe following rules which
are approved by the Ixmrd of edu-
cation and the city IT A council:
To enter beginning kmdergar-
Mn. Stephan told officers that
the rx<>s on the east side of the
road were chksing each other and
one ran against her car. The
front teeth of the Knoll boy were
fen in the second semester, a ; btokon off and.hc suffered leg
child must be five jenrs of age!bruises
on or before March 31 of that1 ’ ____
school year.
To enter advanced kindergarten
in the second semester, a (hi Id
mast be S'v years of age on or
before March 31 of that year.
To enter first grade in the
second semester a child mast be
six years of age on or before
March 31st of that year.
The ages of children in these
grades are checked with the
birth records at the city hall. To
avoid ’ the dlsapointment of any
child who wax enrolled but ha*
later been found to be of the
wrong age, as far as possible,
parents should bring thq birth
certificates of the children they
expect to enroll in these grades.
DIES IN AMSTERDAM
Mrs. Geraldine Bloemendal1
Smith, 93 East 22nd St., hax re-
ceived word through the ' Red
Crois of lhe recent death of her
brother-in-law, G. J. Breuhelaar,
in Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
No pdrticulars were given.
r • ' • . • : '
May Contact Justices or
Judges for Fox Bounties
Officers of the Holland Fish
and Game club revealed today
that any person shooting a fox
may receive the bounty of $3 by
showing the carcass to any justice
of the peace or municipal judge
in the county in which the fox
was shot. The club checked con-
se nation laws after several in-
quiries. Most of the person* had
been under the impression that
the county clerk was authorize^
to pay the bounty.
Mrs. Cornelia De Boer
Dies After Long Illness • v
Zeeland. Jan. . 20' (Special) ~
Mrs. Cornelia (Katie) De Boer.
61, died Monday night in her home
in New Groningen following 'a
long illness. ;
Surviving are the husband and
one sister, Mrs. Chris Van Litre.
fare covering the working
rangements for handling the city's
relief problems during 1944.
contract Is the same a* last yeaFal
and* provides that the city pay 50}
per cent of the monies paid out t
relief. The state pays salaries
assumes operating expenses of
office except the salary of
city investigator. This setup
been in operation for four yei
Peterson explained. • c »
Council voted to hold the
council meeting Tuesday. Feb.
at 5 p. nuns toad of on Wc
night because of the annual
ber of Commerce banquet.
The question of removing tl
old iron railing in the treas
office was referred to the
ing and grounds committee
power to act. After
with BPW officials, the (
tee on lighting recommended
the request for a street
24th St. near Lawndale
delayed until after the wif
restrictions on additional light
will be lifted. L. Phillip Van H
t envoi t of the.aidewalk com
said he had conferred wit
city engineer relative to boni
ing a sidewalk on West ‘2fi
between
following a,
tete.And
constructed aTtelfn'aiu
permits. r '
The clerk resd i
from George V. SI
ell aid givea-him
plumbic
Leads Fran
to Win Over
Holland, 56 to 33
Dutch Hit Only Stvtn
Of Twenty-Five Fouls;
Miu Meny From Field
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Conference Standing
W L
• .•••••••••••
• •••#•••••• •
Muskegon Heiaghts
Kalamazoo ............
Benton Harbor ....
Holland
Muskegon
Grand Haven .
Friday’s Game*
Benton Harbor 56, Holland 33.
Muskegon Heights 33, Grand
Haven 29 (overtime).
Kalamazoo 32, Muskegon 25.
Suffering a tremendous letdown
• from last week's victory over
Muskegon, the Holland high
school basketball team was sent
down to its third conference de-
feat of the season, 56-33, Friday
at Benton Harbor.
The Tigers held a commanding
lead throughout the conteat and
managed to drop in a big percent-
age of their shots while the local
team failed to hit even at the
free-throw line.
Benton Harbor was ahead, 11-
4, at the end of the first quarter;
29-12 at half time; and 41-21 at
the end of the third quarter.
Jack Fosteria, tall and well
built sophomore, scored 18 of the
Harborites points to ring up the
highest number of points in a
single conference game by one
man so far this season. Tarson
was second in scoring for the Tig-
ers with 10 points.
Kenney De Weerd again head-
ed the Dutchmen’s scoring with
8 points while Borr was second
with 7. Borr also turned in a good
defensive job as he held down Ed
Klum, one of Benton Harbor's
leading scorers to but 5 points.
Proof that the Dutch were def-
initely off is the fact that they hit
seven out of out 25 fouls and in
the final quarter had 16 straight
shots at the basket without con-
necting once. Benton Harbor hit
,itn 14 of 20 fouls.
The game in general was rough
and fast with the Harborites’ con-
tinuous barrage at the basket
leaving the Hollanders in the
dust from the start.
Benton Harbor FG F TP
Kreider, f .................. .. 2 0 4
 Tarson, f ............ .. ..... .. .... 5 0 10
Piggett, f .................. Oil
Fosteria, c ....................  7 4 18
Steward, g ........................ 10 2
Klum, g ..........................  1 3 5
Brown, g .. — ................. 113
g .... .............. - 2 4 8
Ch, g ....... 2 15
Pvt. Harold D. Mouw,, sob of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mouw. 333
West 19th St., was born in Hol-
land Sept. 12, 1923, and is a grad-
uate of Holland Christian High
school. He was drafted Feb. 3.
1943, at Fort Custer. He also has
been at Fort Riley, Kans., Shen-
ango replacement depot at Green-
ville, Pa., New Orleans and at
present is In Panama with the
signal service corps. He formerly
was employed at Chris Craft.
Tbtals
Folkert,** f
.,..21 14 56
FG F TP
•••••a •••••••• ••«•••,
f ...
*«n Dyke, c
De Waard, g
'* ..........
« . ce* g -
Benz, g
• •••.••••.a.
Totals .. ......................... 13 7 33
The second team of HHS was
by the seconds of Benton
Harbor, 42-21.
forth Blendon
(Prom Friday’s Sentinel)
On Wednesday evening of last
week Mrs. John Lamar, Pvt. An-
drew Lamar, Raymond and Lois
Ann and Mr. and Mrs. G. Piers
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder
and Lawrence at Zeeland. On
Thursday the Mulder family left
for Colorado to visit their son,
Aviation Student Richard Mulder,
w^o was transferred there from a
camp in California.
On Thursday evening Mrs. John
Lamar entertained several relat-
ives at her home in honor of her
•on. Pvt Andrew Lamar, who left
Monday afternoon for a general
hospital in Georgia. His hand and
arm are improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klinger
have named their son, Morris
Gene.
hlr. and Mrs, Peter Knoper
trom Zutphen were Saturday din-
ner guests at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper.
Mrs. Rademaker from Holland,
who is staying .with her daughter.
Mn. P. Dys at the present time,
lUflered a slight stroke Tuesday
morning.
Elsworth Dykstra from Western
seminary, Holland, had charge of
the Sunday services in the Re-
formed church. He was a dinner
tuast of Mr, and Mrs. R. Dalman.
,and Mp5’ Tony Miedema
spent from Saturday until Mon-
wy with relatives at Arlene.
The school children had a half
day vacation Wednesday as the
.taache^Mrg. West rate,- attended
a teacher's meeting in the after-
£vm« In the Townline school, north
of Zeeland.
k** a”d Mrs. Henry H. Dries-
and children spent Wednes-
afternoon with the John E.
We family at Rusk,
and Mrs. Peter Knoper will
‘ve open house Friday afternoon,
P**1: "L 0,1 golden wedding
Bert Ter Horst Is ill. with
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Harry E. Dunn and wf. to Hil-
bert Frans and wf. Pt. SW1 SEi
sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
Nicholas Meyer and wf. to Mar
vin Dozeman and wf. Pt. SW)
sec. 10-5-13 Jamestown.
Barney Boelens and wf. to Gar-
ry K. Boelens. Lot 10 and Pt. lot
11 Christman's add. Spring Lake.
Rut De Roller and wf. to Hol-
land Thomas and wf. Pt. Wl; lot
164 orig. plat Grand Haven.
Bertus Lanting and wf. to Hen-
ry M. Grit and wf. Pt. W 7-16 SEi
sec. 9-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
Wm. H. Vanden Berge to John
Koopman and wf. Pt. lot 19 add.
No. 1 Vanden Berge'i plat Hol-
land.
Fannie Plasman Van Dyk to
Elmer Oudemolen and wf. Lot 86
Lugers add. Holland.
Alexander Duda and wf. to Wal-
ter Kotowski and wf. El El SEi
sec. 3-7-15 twp- Robinson.
Nicholas Lleffers to James M.
Zuidema and wf. Lot 20 blk. 3
Hosmer and Earl's add. Coopers-
ville.
John Rankans and wf. to James
M. Zuidema and wf. Lot IS blk..
3 Hosmer and Earl's add. Coop-
ers ville.
H. E. Dunn and wf. to Hilbert
Frans and wf. Lot 3 Elmdale
court subd. Lots 10, 11. 12 and
13 lot 14 (ex) add. No. 1 Harring-
ton, Holland.
Jacob Witteveen and wf. to
Martin Van Wieren and wf. Pt
lot 10 blk. 48 Holland.
Grace Bouws et a I to Ralph
Havedink. Lot 32 Post s 1st add.
Holland.
Irving Sweet et a I to John
Douma and wf. Pt. NWl SEi wc.
3-6-15 twp. Olive.
Wm. Bronktiorst to Theodore
Everse et al. Lots 40 to 74 West-
ern add. to Waverly twp. Holland.
Jennie Huyser to Ralph W.
Houston and wf. Lot 160, 161, 166
and 167 S. W. heights add. Hol-
land. 
John G. Damstra to Ralph W.
Houston and wf. E4 lots 159 and
165 S. W. add. Holland.
Dick Riemersma to Lester Rie-
mersma and wf. Pt. N4 Ni NWi
sec. 18-5-15 twp. Holland.
George Hamburg and wf. to
Clarence Helder and wf. Pt. lot 3
Cedar Swamp twp. Holland.
Peter F. Douma to John M.
Mulder and wf. Lot 198 Steketee
Bros. add. Holland.
Grace Gemmen to Comeit Gem-
men and wf. SW1 SEI sec. 25-7-14
twp. Allendale.
Steketee Bros. add. Holland. * ^
Albert Ver Beck and wf. to
Henry P. Zwemer and wf. Lot 7
aubd, lot 1 blk. A Garritson’s add.
HoUind.
Richard De Hare and wf. to
Richard De Hare Jr. and wf. Ni
N4 NWi sec. 3-7-16 twp. Grand
Haven.
Teunis Markus and wf. to Cecil
Terpstra et al. Pt. Ei SWi SWJ
SEi and Wi SEi SWi SEi sec.
24-5-16.
Henry Wolff and wf. to George
Dykstra and wf. Pt. NWi SWi
sec. 17-5-15 twp. Holland.
James L. Brown to Eudora S.
Ross. Pt. Ni lot 2 sec. 11-8-16 twp.
Spring Lake.
> Amelia Raubor et al to Peter
L. Schoenbom and wf. E4 NWi
NWi sec. 33 and SWi NWi sec.
33-9-13 twp. Chester.
. Guy W. Tibbits and wf. to Os-
car W. Rasch and wf. Ni SEi
sec. 7-8-13 twp. Wright.
Gcrrit Zaagman to Ralph Ten
Have and wf. Lot 17 Ver Duin
and Zaagman's add. Grand Haven.
Ernest Smuk and wf. to Martin
O. Engle and wf. Pt. lot 2 sec.
29-8-16.
John H. Roerink and wf. to
Joe Roerink and wf. Pt. Si SWi
SEi sec. 18-5-13 twp. Holland.
John R. Perrin and wife to John
Vormittag. Lot 11 Blk. 8 Munroc
and Hams Addition Grand Hav-
en.
Jack Swartz et al to Dick Bolt-
house and wife. Lot 158 Rycenga's
Assessors plat No. 2 Grand Haven.
Willine Clink et al to Otto A.
Seifert and wife. Pt. Lot 1 Blk.
I Munroe and Harris Additoin
Grand Haven.
William Hoban et al to Cor-
nelius Kragt and wife. SWi NEi
Section 29-8-13 Township Wright.
Lambert Bloomberg and wife to
Alfred Ringewolde and wife. Lot
II Ohlmans Assessors Plat No. 2
Hudsonville.
Isaac Paarlberg to V. L. West-
berg and wife. Lot 42 Elm Grove
park subdivision Pt. Lot 61 Heno-
veld's Supervisors Plat No. 20
Township Park.
Marie Boorsma to William A.
Herbst and wife. Pt. Lot 5 Blk. 2
Munroe and Harris Addition
Grand Haven.
Blanch Marcotte to Vernon Vin-
ing and wife. Lot 69 Slagh's Ad-
dition Holland.
Leonard De Neff and wife to Al-
bertus Kraker and wife. Pt. Ni Wi
NEi Section 15-7-14 Township Al-
lendale.
Ralph Veltman to Samuel La
Fateh et al. Pt. NWi SEi Section
12-5-16 Township Park.
Lester Hopkins and wife to
Bruno Pytlinaki and wife. Lots 10
and 11 Grand River Banks Sub-
division Township Robinson.
Holland Hitch Co. to Joe H.
Geerds and wife. Pt. Lots 9 and 10
Blk. D West Addition Holland.
Elizabeth O. Van Leu wen to
William Valkcma and wife. Ei
Lot 4 Blk. H West Addition Hol-
land.
Gerrit Schutten and wife to Al-
bert Scholtcn and wife. Pt. Lot
15 and 14 De Kruifs Subdivision
Holland.
.Henry P. Zwemer and wife to
Lester Vander Schaaf and wife.
Pt. Lot 65 and 66 B. L. Scott's
Elmwood Addition Holland.
Georgie E. Miller to Neil Land-
man and wife. Lot 66 and Pt. Lot
196 Heneveld's Supervisor Resub-
division Macatawa Park Township
Park.
Frank H. Pifer and wife to Wil-
lis Van Vuren and wife. Lots 83
and 84 B. L Scott's Elmwood Ad-
dition Holland.
Henry Aussieker and wife to
Rollin Aussieker and wife. SWI
SWi Section 2-5-16 Township
Park.
Andries De Ryke to Jacob De
Ryke and wife. Ni NEi SWi SWi
Section 28-8-16 Pt. SEi NWi SWi
Section 28-8-16 Lot 9 Blk. 27 Mun-
roe and Harris Addition Grand
Haven.
Gara Zimmerman to Richard
Bemahl and wife. Ei Si NWi
NEi Section 34-8-16.
Otto P. Kramer to Gerald R.
Kramer et al. Lots 50 and 51 Har-
rington's 4th Addition Macatawa
Park Grove Township Park.
Emma L. White to Mrs. Maud
Streeter. Pt. SEi Section 23-8-14
Coopersville.
Dora A. Lillie to Lottie I. Laug.
RECEIVES COMMISSION
Former Aviation Cadet Everett
Haverdlnk. route 2, Hamilton,
was graduated last week frohi the
army air forces pilot school at
Moody field, Ga., and commission-
ed a second lieutenant with the
rating of army pilot. He was in
the same class as Laverne Wiers-
ma who received his commission
the same day.
Gerrit Stan Dies
df Heart Attack
Gerrit Stam, 51, of Jentson
park, died of a heart attack
Thursday about 2 p.m. whilt
helping to bale hay on tha farm
of John Plaggemars, Waverly
road. He had been working with
Henry Hoving and son, Arnold
when he was stricken. Death was
instantaneous. He was employed
as a machinist at the Holland
Hitch company on the night shift
and had offered to help with the
haying. He was a veteran of
World War I.
Surviving are the widow, Mary;
one daughter. Lavina; three sons,
Cornelius and Ray of Glendale,
Calif., and Ivan of route 4; two
sisters. Mrs. George Hoving,
route 4, and Mrs. William Jamei-
son of Santa Barbara, Calif.; and
a brother. Peter Stam of Wash-
ington, D.C,
Personals
AAUW Discusses
Education Trends
An interesting discussion on the
trends in present day education
highlighted the program present-
ed at the monthly meeting of Hol-
land branch, American Associa-
tion of University Women, in the
home of Miss Evelyn Steketee on
East 14th St., Thursday night.
Miss Ruby Calvert, education
chairman, was in charge of the
discussion, and suggested that al-
though the tendency of the times
is to be concerned with war and
the political scene, educational
problepis should not be neglected,
nor should the welfare of the
young men who should go back to
schqol after the war.
Mlsst Maibelle Geiger, in dis-
cussing the question, "Will the
present trends of education crowd
out the liberal arts or humani-
ties?” defined what is meant by
these terms which are used in
contrast to technical or profes-
sional education.
A brief history of education,
showing its basis in Greek and
Roman culture, was given by Miss
Bernice Bishop, and Miss Eliza-
beth Lichty talked on what is
happening now in American
schools and colleges.
Miss Lichty presented statistics
showing the increase in the num-
ber of young people receiving a
higher education, and explained
changes brought about in college
curricula due to army and navy
programs. She also listed a num-
ber of new courses which are be-
ing offered in prominent colleges
throughout the country, showing
the trend away from tire liberal
arts subjects.
In her summary, Miss Calvert
appealed for greater vision for
educators of the future
Mrs. John D. White, president,
was in charge of the business
meeting. Miss Beatrice Hagen,
legislative chairman, gave a re-
sume of several bills before con-
gress, .explaining the attitude of
the n^ional A. A. V. W. on var-
ious measures. Appreciation was
expressed to Mrs. W. S. Merriam.
Miss Evelyn Steketee and Miss
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Ti e Rev. C. A. Stoppels of
Bethel Reformed church and the
Rev. H. Vermeer of Central Park
Reformed church will exchange
pulpits Sunday night. In the
afternoon Rev. Stoppels will con-
duct memorial service! for Lieut.
Wells Parish In the Coopenville
Refoimed church. Lieut. Parifh
was killed in an airplane crash in
England recently.
Dr Henry Poppen will be guest
speaker at the annual meeting
Tuesday night of the Trinity
church Relief society. Election of
officers will take place and a
program will be presented.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hyma.
route 2. announce the birth of a
son Thursday in Holland hos-
pital.
Mrs. James Nykerk, route 4,
cut her left thumb on a shaper
at Holland Furnace Co* plant 5.
Thursday morning. She' suffered
the loss of the finger nail and
was treated at Inland hospital
and later released.
A son, Danny, was born Thurs-
day in the local hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Doolittle of Central
park.
Pvt. Gerald S. Lubbers has ar-
rived safely in the Hawaiian
islands according to word re-
ceived by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward G. Lubbers, route 5,
Holland.
Alvin Van Rhee who left for
the navy Jan. 13. was guest of
honor at a farewell party held
in the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George J. Van Rhee
Saturday night. Guests included
Nella Mae and Richard Hunder-
man. Florene Huizen, Russell Ter
Haar. Ray Foster Hunderman,
Stanley Louwsma, Erwin Roelofs,
Eleanor Van Rhee, Theron Van
Rhee and Verna Boeve.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folkert,
rou-.e 3, Holland, announce the
birth cf a ion, Douglas Jay, on
Ian. 12, in Zeeland hospital.
Mrs. Henry Steketee. and
daughter, Mrs. George LaChaine,
left Thursday night for St. Louis,
Mo., to visit Stanley Steketee, at
Jefferson Barracks.
Barbara Mae is the name of
the daughter born Monday night
Delphians Entertain at
Gala “Winter Fantasy
the^ChristmaiMrec M
of servicemen’s books. ; "res St., left Tuesday for
Misses Margaret Gibbs. 'Kather- BrownsvM*. Tex., where they
ine Post and Elizabeth Lichty
were in charge of a social hour.
East Holland
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mary Ven Roy to Frank Ven , . , ,
Roy and wf. SWJ SEI sec. 32-8-14 ^  2' 3’ 4- 7- 8- 9- 10- 11- Si
Write New Licenie
ob RatioB Boekt
J. Good, chief clerk of th«
Price tnd rationing
today Informed local motor-
: have obtained their new
pUte** that the new 1944
plate numbers must be
pn the covers of gasoline
•f&ssxr
the 1943 Ucense num-
has been written on
twp. Polkton.
Anna Rose Kramer et al to
Lowell M. Palmer and wf. Pt. NJ
NW frl. sec. 28-6-16 twp. Port
Sheldon.
Katherine Nystrom Cheff et al
to Elbertus Kruiswyk et al. Pt.
lots 6, 7 and 8 blk. 20 .orig. plat
Holland.
Henry Westveld et al to Harry
Kickover et al. Lot 20 Moeke s
2nd add. Holland.
Martin De Lin and wf. to Laura
Alice Boyd et al. Pt. lot 1 plat vil-
lage Harrington Holland.
George W. Van Verst and wf. to
John D. White and wf. Lot 8 blk.
8 SW add. Holland.
John Koetsier and wf. to Mar-
tin Klukas and wf. Lot 9 blk. 4
Munroe and Harris.
Evert Wiereijga and wf. to
Henry E. Well Sr., and wf. Pt.
NEi SWi sec. 4-8-16 twp. Spring
Lake.
Henry E. Mell Sr. and wf. to
Roy E. Barden and wf. Pt. NEi
SWi sec. 4-8-16 tw’p. Spring Lake.
Margie Keppel et al to Cor-
nelius Vanden Bosch and wf. Pt.
lot 7 blk. 2 Zeeland.
Clarence J. Durham and wf. to
Abram Roorda and wf. Si N* SEi
sec. 12-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
Benjamin Douma and wf. to
Martin Van Dyke and wf! Wi EJ
SEJ sec. 18-6-13.
Ben Stehouwer and wf. to
George Goebel and wL. £ots 51,
52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 67, 68, 69 south-
west add. Lamont.
Gerritt H. Vander Hill and wf.
to Anna W. Vo«. Lot 77 River-
side add. Holland.
John D. Van Alsburg and Wf. to
Van Dyk and wf. Lot
28 blk. 2 Prospect Park add. Hol-
land. '
* J£hn X11* Rcicnmorter and wf.
to Donald Mokma and wf. Lot 43
Slagh'a add, Holland.
Gerrit T. Kruithof and wf, to
Lots. 12, and 13, 14, 15. 16, 65
and 66 S. W. Addition Lamont.
Richard Bemahl and wife to
Franklin E. Kieft and wife. WJ Si
Ni SEi Section 34 and Ei NJ
SJ NWi NEi Section 34-8-16.
Richard Bernahl and wife to
Gara Zimmerman. Ei Si N* NEi
Section 34-8-16.
Mary G. Minshull to Franklin
E. Kieft and wife. Ni Ni NEi Sec-
tion 34-8-16 Township Grand Hav-
en.
Della Baker Steininger et al
to Benjamin Zenderink and wife.
Pt. Lot 7 Shupe’s Addition Grand
Haven.
William French and wife to
Jacob Cook and wife. Lot 6 East
Highland Park Subdivision No. 1
Grand Haven.
Joe Nyhof and wife to Richard
W. Radseck and wife. Lot 23 Mc-
Bride’s Addition Holland.
Willis Welters and wife to John
Raterink and wife. Pt. Lot 7 Vil-
lage Cedar Swamp Section 28-5-
15 Township Holland.
Sena Rycenga to Charles R. Kil-
lian and wife. Lot 18 Birchwood
Subdivision Township Grand Hav-
en.
Jay Porter to Herman Brown
and wife. Ei Ei SWi Section 24-8-
13 Township Wright.
Mrs. WhitifUit Feted
At Birthday Party
Mrs. Louis Whltefleet was com-
plimented by a group of friends
and relatives who arranged a
party at her home, 63 West 19th
St. Thursday afternoon on the oc-
casion of her birthday. A lunch
was served and a aocial time en-
joyed. Attending the party were
Mrs. Gariy Overway, Mrs. Motrii
Overway and ion, Larry, Mrs. Ar-
nold Overway and son, Wayne,
Mrs, Melvin Hertz and daughtef,
wm t n- -------- ' . ..... - Karon Lynn, Mrs. William Ben*
Wm. J. Brouwer and wf. Lot 85 nett and Mrs. Ray Hertz.
will visit the former's brother
ana sister-in-law, Sgt. and Mrs.
Randall Boonstra, and also Pvt.
William Lummen of Camp Hood,
Tex.
Corp. Russell J. Anys arrived
tt r> L at his home on route 1, West
Bosch, % ifesdaTfroL Ahcgan'^"' '°r ^ »
for induction in the army. ?’,h Mr\, Uljna He has
Mrs. Roger H. Boetc left Tucs- i ^cn !,aJUone1f «t F°n My'r*.
day for Everett, Wash , to visit 1 ^ a'’ an(* W1 report to Bark-
her husband. Pfc. Boeve, M, p., at ^a-
the air base. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook,
Dr. Lester J. Kuypor of W. T route 1, entertained clerks of
S. and family and his parents of 'he Holland post office and their
Iowa, were Sunday morning visit- 1 wives Tuesday night at the bi-
ors at the sendees at Ebenezer monthly get-together. Sixteen
The elder Mr. Kuyper is a grand- were present,
son of the first Ebenezer pastor, 1 Mrs. Russell Huyser left today
who served from 1867 to 1876. for Detroit to spend the week-
• Ir. and Mrs. Clarence Boeve cnd VVjth her daughter, Laverne.
^!ted .re‘"1‘Ves ln MUskegon a cndet nur8e in training at
Garenrp n v k H .• i Wayne university and HermanClarence Dykhuis returned Ir,o(-or
Tuesday from Mayo clinic. His KTi .h0P,lw' x* j. ^
condition is much improved. Dur-!, Lieut-^n(1 Mrs. \ audie V anden-
ing his stay and on his return '')er8 °‘ Fort Dix, N.J., are spend-
trip he encountered severe winter in^ a ^ew ^eave with the
werfther in Minnesota and Wis- j former’« Parents, Mr. and Mrs.consin. Vaudle Vandenberg, East 16th
Mr. and Mrs. Ed W. Qonk of St.
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cornell of Kalamazoo was
Henry Boeve. Jr., on Monday. Mr jin Holland Thursday on business.
Oonk left Tuesday for Detroit ; Mayor Henry Geerlings today
for army physical examination. requested local merchants to dia-
Hope College Delphlanaiaiid thetr
guests gathered in a •’winter fin-
tasy" of evergreen trees and snow
Saturday night when, they b4)d
their annual winter party In the
Tulip room, Warn Friend Tevern.
“Mr. and Mrs. Snowman?; to
gay winter garb stood guard M*
side a clump of trees and a Itrp
crystal ball twirled above the
guests In the center of the room.
Miniature snowmen also formed
the place cards and twip and
lighted candles decorated the
tables.
June Pyle offered an opening
prayer. Faculty guests at the
party were Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
Kleinheksel and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Tuls.
President Marjorie Emery wel-
comed guests following the meal
and commended Dorothy Wendt,
party chairman. Aaiisting Miss
Wendt with party arrangements
were Irene Lundle, program;
Joyce Van Oss and Elaine Prins,
decorations and Joan Droppers,
invitations.
Penny De Weerd, as mistress
of ceremonies, introduced each
number with comments from a
cleverly written script which
linked together the entire pro-
gram. “Winter Wonderland,"
“Mood Indigo,” and “Rhapsody
in Blue" were played as piano
selections by Betty Van Lente.
Jeanne Timmerman read a
story including puns on the names
of guests and a sextet composed
of Myra Brouwer, Jean Caan,
Marie Steketee, Dona Mulder,
Carol Meppellnk and Arlyne Voor-
horst sang "My Hero" from "The
Chocolate Soldier,” and as an en-
core, "Woman in a Shoe." Betty
Van Lente was accompanist.
A humorous version of the
song “He’s' My Guy,” introducing
slapstick monologue with each
line, was presented. Rose Win-
strom sang "Night and Day" and
"Chloe” as vocal solos. The sing-
ing of the Delphi song concluded
the program.
The party guest list Included
Marjorie Emery, Pvt. Roy Berry,
Betty Van Lente, Pvt. George
Smith, Jeanne Timmerman, Pvt.
John Tinker, Dona Mulder, Pvt.
Paul Myers, Elaine Prins, Pvt.
Dale Wares, Mary Lois De Fouw,
Pvt. James Mansfield, Betty Mc-
Cann. Pvt. Richard Windsor, Jane
Fichtner, Bruce Mikula, Peggy
Cross, Pvt. Frank Allen, Marjorie
Gysbera, Pvt. Jay Teasdel, Irene
Boer, Pvt. Douglas Pritchard.
Phyllis Van Lente, Pvt. Donald
Storms.
Lois Baden, Pvt. Frank Beavers,
Marie Steketee. Pvt. Charles Big-
ger, Irene Lundle. A/S Alfred Ryp-
stra, Anna Ruth Poppen, Pfc.
Kenneth Wiersma, Eleanor Ev-
erse, A/S Kenneth De Groot,
Eleanor Mulder, Pvt. Sam Dudley,
June Pyle, Virgil Janssen, Muriel
Mackeprang, Pvt. Robert Case.
Myra Brouwer, Bill Klaver. Gayle
Koop, Pvt. William Fanney,
Lucille Voss, Pvt. Dudley Smith,
Rose Wins trom, Pvt. Charles Duff.
Jean Caan, Pvt. Charles Bailey,
Joan Droppers, Pvt. Bill Russell,
Joyce Van Oss, Pvt. Dale Van
Lente, Dorothy Wendt, Pvt. Don
Forster. Penny De Weerd and
Lieut. Jon Heltbrink.
Let your time of testing be a
time of trusting.
It takes courage to pray, "not
my will, but thine be done.”
If you think you arc beaten you
are.
Vows Spoken in
Wiersma Home
In a pretty ceremony performed
Thursday at 7 p.m. In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wiersma, 252
Fairbanks Ave., Miss Marian Wal-
dyke, daughter of S. Waldyke of
Zetland, became the bride of
Lieut. Laverne Wiersma, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wiersma. Vows were
spoken before a setting of palms,
ferns, candelabra and baskets of
flowers, and the double ring cere-
mony was performed by Dr. J. H.
Brulnooge.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Myra Wiersma sang "O Promise
Me,” accompanied by Miss Kay
Wiersma, sister of the groom, who
also played "Thanks Be To God,’’
and the Lohengrin and Mendels-
sohn wedding marches.
The bride wore a street-length
dress of aqua shade and a white
orchid corsage. The couple was
attended by Mr. and Mm. Ray Van
Heuvelen, sister and brother-in-
law of the bride.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion for the immediate families
was held in the home of the
groom's parents, with Miss Henri-
etta Blauwkamp and the Mes-
dames Ax.n Zwagerman, J. Van
Dor Plqpg and C. Dykema serving.
Roses and streamers of red, white
and blue featured the table deco-
rations.
The bride is a native of Zeeland
and the groom has resided in Hol-
land all his life. He recently re-
ceived the wings of an army air
force pilot at Valdosta. Ga . and he
and his bride plan to leave soon
for Austin, Tex., where they will
make their home.
Father of Local
Minister Taken
Roelof Kruithof
Roelof Kruithof, 73, of Grand
Rapids, died unexpectedly o( a
heart attack Saturday night in the
home of his son. the Rev. Bastian
Kruithof, 25 East 12lli St. He
had been in ill health lor about /
two weeks, and came to HolUnd
to visit bus son's 1 imily ’a week
ago.
Mr. Kruithof, a retired furni-
ture worker, w.is born m the
Netherlands and came to the Unit-
ed States in 1906. lie rime to
Grand Rapids, later moving to
Cleveland and back to Grand
Rapids. H:s wife dud m 19.30.
Of their six children. Rev. Knut-
hof is the only survivor He was
a mem hr of Franklin St Chris-
tian Reformed cihjiv:i .n Grand
Rapids/
John Arensman
Dies in Hospital
John Arensman, 65, 16 North
River Ave., died Thursday morn-
ing in Holland hospital of pneu-
monia. Born Aug. 27, 1878, in the
Netherlands, he had lived here for
the past 55 years. He was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Arens-
man. Survivors are two sisters,
Mrs. Nellie Groters and Mrs. John
Kolean of this city.
Hamilton
Churches Sew Garments
For Netherlands Relief
The Ladies Aid society of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
has undertaken a project of cut-
ting garments for the Queen Wil-
helmina project for this district
which comprises South Ottawa
and North Allegan counties. So
far, only knitting has been done
locally for the Queen Wilhelmina
fund, but now the program in-
cludes sewing trousers and shirts
for small boys, dresses for small
girls and skirts for girls and wo-
men. Other church organizations
are cooperating in the project.
Mrs. Miles Folkert and Mrs.
James Muusse are serving as co-
chairmen of the cutting commit-
tee of Ninth Street church. Oth-
ers on the committee are Mrs.
Tom J. Venhuizen, Mrs. Gerrit
Kiekintveld, Mrs. Albert Brink,
Mrs. William Van Melle, Mrs.
George Artz. Mn. Peter De Jong,
Mrs. Henry Ettenbeek, Mrs.
Ruth Nonhof and Mrs. Anton
Bouwman.
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Herman Nyhof, Hamilton post-
master. reports record rec ipt.s
lor the past Near ot 8231. 4 19 62,
the gam .n receits ou-r ; he pre-
vious \ear amounting to 889.130 •
35. Increase.s were shown m all
funds, except the auto in\ and
war stamp funds, toe .led, no in
auto tax stamp sale- d-nppir.g
$2,000, NVitli a 50 per cent decline
in war stamp sales.
The largest increase was in the
sale of vxar bonds whrh showed
an increase of $91.2oj .V) out the
previous year. Sales wer. a> fol-
lows.
Money orders and ! s ^79 718 -
72; saies of vtaiTqvs, erode;, >. etc
$5,897.75; auto tax stamp-, 83.315.
duck stamps. 861; u r saving
Itonds, 8! 10.850; WI sdNin;:
stamps . $1,547 15; ioi.il salt"
$231,419.62.
Two Men Pay Fines on
Traffic Charges Here
Gilbert B. Rowan, 27, 51 1’’-
Central Ave., paid tines and
costs of $10 on a >j> edm charge
when arraigned h. tore Mun.cipa
Judge Raymond Sm.in Frulav
Rowan was arrested Thursdn
by Sheriff UMh.im M ]: ,c\e on
US-31 for a: a g. l!y t: ,\, :,ng o
miles an hour.
Henry Prime. Jr, 17 rout' 4
paid fine and costs of $29 15
whin arraigned Thuisduv on a
reckless dm mg charge II<- w .i«
arrested b\ local |xu,iv on
Christmas day after a ' eh.tM ’
through the nty street.-. He aban
dom'd his ear near the e.t> hall
and then had to c all lor it at in.
pohc' via don where a summon*
was issued
Minutes matter more
Si
//&
2’
'4-
* Vj
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
play flags in the commercial dis-
trict Tuesday, marking the op-
Hulaman of Holland were supper ening of the fourth war loan drive
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Henry Willis, rural industrial
Kortermg Sunday night. They supervisor of the war manpow*
also attended church services at
Ebenezer.
Auitralian Flier Return*
To Canada Following Visit
Pilot Officer Earnest Theyer,
26, of the Royal Australian air
force has returned to Canada
where he Is stationed after a visit
in the Frank Mrok home here. Pi-
lot Theyer who received flight
training in Brandon, Canada, and
Nassau, Bahama Islands, expects
to leave shortly for England where
he will be attached to the coast-
al command.
He has been trained to pilot the
Billy Mitchell and Liberator planes
in long range flying and ipottlng
of enemy convoys and submarines.
Theyer who also visited in Hoi-
land last sumhier addressed the
HoUand squadron of the civil air
patrol Monday night etad compar-
ed flight training programs of the
" United States and Australia.
’
er commission, was in Holland
today consulting food processor!
in the area. He also conferred
with Jacob Barendse, manager of
the local employment sendee
branch. \
Cars driven by Albert Buter,
69 East 16)1) St., and Ben Frens,
172 West 18th St., were involved
in a minor accident Thursday at
4 p.m. at Ninth St. and Central
Ave. Buter was traveling north
on Central and Frens was going
east on Ninth, according to local
police. A minor accident Wed-
nesday on Pine Ave; between 18th
and 19th Sts., involved cars driven
by Mar in u* Landman’, 444 Pine
Ave., and Osborne R. Vos, 97
West 19th St.
CHANGE NAME OF FIBM
The Dutch Tea Rusk Co., 418
West 18th St., is now known as
tha Hekman Rusk Co. No Mother
change.hu been made in the
company.
WHIN LONG DISTANCE UNIS ARE CROWDED,
THE OPERATOR Will MY
"Please limit your caN to 5 minutes
There's a good reason for that. • It's to help everybody
get better service. • And you can say a lot in five minutes.
* Maybe you can hold that next Long Distance call to three
• < i . - •
minutes. • That would be even better.
;. P -'v' j
* . t
MICHIGAN Mil miPHONI COMPANY
* laeft favulaa wJfft as lit** Im* Now A
9'
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Maroons Have
Lftk TronHe in
Beating Being
Christian Reserves
'See Action as Locals
Win Easily, 33 to 16
Holland Christian high school
completely outplayed a small BeW-
Inf high school basketball quintet
Friday night to win, 33-16. in a
game wtiich saw the Maroons lead-
ing all the way.
It was the fourth win in the last
fiv* games for the Christian cag-
ers as they dropped in 16 field
goals during the .exceptionally
clean game. The Hdlland boys
fouled five times and the Belding
quintet but twice.
Howie Beelen topped the scoring
with 9 points. Bill Kool held a
close second with 8. Coach Her-
man Van Faasen used all his re-
serves during the gam  and al one
time had a complete reserve
team on the floor.
McQueen and Burt each paced
the Belding team with 5 points
apiece, Caverley was second with
4 points in the futile Belding at-
tact.
Serving Under the Transport TlUlS
Stan and Stripes
w
Pfc. Bert Jr. Holtgeerta, aon of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Holtgeerta,
213 West 11th St., was bom Sept.
4, 1924. He was drafted March
30. 1943, at Camp Grant. 111. From
| there he went to Fort Warren,
Cheyenne. Wyo.. for basic train-
ing. He took up truck and tank
repair at Mt. Rainier ordnance
depot. Tacoma. Wash. He also
was at Camp Santa Anita. Calif.,
Over m Highway
ThoHMndi •( Gallons
Of Korostnc Spilled at
Old Airport Crossing
and at present is at Camp Cook.
The game was almost complete- (-a|1f his induction he was
ly devoid of color mainly because rniployed at the Crampton Mfg.
the Maroons never left any doubt (-0
as to the outcome. Holland led at
the first quarter, S-4; at the half.
14-8 and at the third quarter.27-
10.
HolUnd (hrKtian HI 1 TP
Zwemer. f . 0 4
Kool. f .... ........ t ll 8
Zwior, c ............. 3 il 6
Wyngardc n, K ............ 1 il 2
Berlrn, g ...... 1 1 9
Art/, r 1 il »
Spk'man. f 1 0 *)
Total* 16 1 33
Belding Hi 1 TP
McQueen, f 1 .>
Burt, f . . ............. - 1 5
Dickxon. c ..................... ll 0 t)
Caverley. g ......... ............ 2 ll 4
North, g ... ............ 1 1) 4
Total* 7 •) 16
Dr. John Mackay
Gives Final Talk
Farmer* and others in the lo-
cality about three miles north of
Holland salvaged many gallons of
kerosene In all type* of containers
after an oil transport loaded with
4,000 gallons of kerosene over-
turned at 7:45 a.m. Friday on
US-31 at the intersection of the
former airport.
Elmer Flannery. 21, 1195 Quar-
terline, Muskegon, driving the
•end-truck owned by Refineries
Transport Co. of I>?troit, told
•herlffa officers that as he wai
approaching the intersection, a
car entered the highway from the
east without stopping, made a
wide turn to the north and con-
tinued on the left side of the
road, forcing him onto the shoul-
der. The snow on the shoulder, he
said, caused the truck to slip to-
ward the ditch.
The transport lay on its side at
the northwest corner of the in-
Mss Arlene Groters Is
• . i >
Wed to Calvin Nykamp
Trinity Reformed church was
the »cene of a pretty wedding Fri-
day at 8 p.m. when Miss Arlene
Groters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Groters, 197 West 17th St.,
became the bride of Calvin J.
Nykamp, son of Mr. and Mr*. Ger.
rit Nykamp, 124 East 20th St.
The Rev. Richard Ouderaluys
read the double ring ceremony be-
fore the altar which was banked
with palms, ferns, candelabra and
baskets of white chrysanthemums
and pompoms.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Betty Ranger sang '•Because,” and
following the exchange of vows "O
Promise Me.” She was accompan-
ied by Mrs. Harold Beemink, who
also played traditional wedding
music.
The bride was beautiful in 
gown of white satin brocade fash-
ioned with sweetheart nocjdlne.
long sleeves, court train and fit-
ted bodice which featured bead
trim and buttoned back. She wore
a fingertip veil, which was edged
in wide lace, caught In a tiara of
seed pearls. Her bouquet was of
white roses, snapdragons and ste-
via.
Fennvill* and Jack Fltapatrick
served as ushers.
Mr*. Grotera wore powder blue
crepe and Mr*. Nykamp pale green
crepe. Both wore gardenia cor-
sages.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception for 125 gueats
was held in the basement of the
church, with the Missea Jackie
Bremer. Phyllis Van Lente, Myra
News of Holland
Men in Service
Pfc. Harold G. Hoeksema, 29.
139 East 16th St., is assigned to
a combat military police unit
that .1 putting finishing touches
to its preparations for the
breaching of the Fortress of
Europe. Men put in king hours
every day at the European thea-
Brouwer, Jane Boyce, Carole Er-|,fr operations and study pris-
ickson and Betty Boeve serving
the guests. %
The gift room was, In charge of
Miss Freddie Heaaley and Jack
Barrows.
Out-of-town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Groters of Grand
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Groters,
Muskegon; Mrs. R. L. De Loof,
Florida; Mr. .and Mrs. Harold
Oosterbaan, Nftskegon; Mr. and
Mrs. H. Vliem, Kalamazoo; Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Taejke, Detroit;
Mrs. Art Penz and Mrs. T. Blan-
ton. Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Hulett and Jack Barrows, Grand
Rapids.
The bride and groom left for a
short wedding trip to Chicago
following the reception and will
y, v . _ ls , at tome on route 4 after Jan. ' training to the 301st AAF flying
Miss Norma Jean Robinson of 18. For traveling Ihe bride chose a training detachment
oner control, straggler control,
review knowledge of camouflage
and establishment of command
posts, and study again the detec-
tion and neutralization of enemy
mines an,l booby traps. Traffic
control of supplies, men, muni-
tions. food and many other things
is the most important part of the
work, according to a censored
dispatch from operations head-
quarters.
Aviation Cadet James M. Den
Herder, son of Mr. and Mrs. J*
H. Den Herder, 17 East 24th St.,
has just arrived at Corsicana field,
Tex., from the San Antonio
Aviation Cadet center. He has
been assigned for primary flight
tersection and most of the ker- Grcnd RaPlds- a' maid honoi, Might brown suit with accessories training detachment.
oaene had drained out. according
to officer* who kept a sharp
lookout for lighted cigarettes and
running motors of parked cars.
Flannery was slightly injured,
receiving cuts on hi* hand and a
bump on the head. He received
first aid at the local police sta-
tion.
Refereeing the game were Ed
Damson and Steward Boymk
"Personal religion is the begin-
ning and end of all religion, and
of everything else," said Dr. J. A.
Mackay, president of Princeton
seminary, in his dosing lecture in
Western Theological seminary
chapel Saturday morning. Relat-
ing this to the present-day situa-
tion he asserted that the "peace
we get will he determined by the
personal religion ol the peace
makers. There is nothing more
important in church and state, in
war or in peace."
After defining personal Religion
Personals
wore a gown of pink net and satin of a darker shade,
brocade and carried a bouquet of. The bride is a graduate of Hoi-
roses, pmk snapdragons, pompoms land High school and has been
and forget-me-nots. The brides- | employed at the Fafnlr Bearing
maids. Miss Delores St. John and , Co. The groom completed the first
Mis* Esther Stasik wore gown* , half of hi* senior year at Holland
identical to that of the maid of i High school before enlisting in the
honor of blue net and satin bro- i army signal corps where he wa*
cade. Their bouquets contained , commissioned a lieutenant. He
snapdragons, rose* and stevia. received his medical discharge
Joe Rutman assisted the groom ’ Aug. 28 and is employed in the
as best man and Ned Robert* of 1 office of the Holland Furnace Co
'In a preliminary gam-* the Hoi-; as an acquaintance with God and
land Christian second team defeat- ; with one s self, he indicated that
ed Granville Avenue Clircst lan. roust know ourselves and God
18-6, a* Bob Altena rang up 10
point* for the little Maroons.
Mn. Zwemer Is Honor
Guest at Class Party
in order to have and develop per-
sonal religion. Self knowledge,
though difficult to obtain, is still
the beginning of all knowledge.
Our knowledge of God must be
in the direction of "knowing the
Members of the Gleaners' class a<rU.!p atout God.
of Third Reformed Sunday school | “
mitment to Ciod," and living a
, u w n„„ r i “spiritual union with (k)d.” Suchof heir teacher. Muss Hanna G.  ... . . ..n " . ' Jr ,
....... ..... • . ' „„„ ,,r a hie will avoid Pro es an Sche-
me! Friday night- at the home
Hoekje. to wish godspeed to one of ,'",u . , , . ‘ j '
th„r niimh^r Mr* W. W ' Then intellectual study,
scholarly approach, and thetheir number, Mrs. Sara W.
Zwemer. who will soon leave Am- . . . , ,
erica to lake up her work in thc ^l which often
girls' school in Chittoor. India. » rf"’ , *'
where she spent 20 years befom 1 1*.1!1..1* MwhM m.l»r-
her latest furlough.
The program included talks by
Mrs. William Van t Hof, who
spoke of the contributions made , ,b” the missionaries to lhp j P^n'ed by_Dr. _Mackay thnough
sonal religion. Such faith and ex-
perience will transform life, theo-
logy. and society.
The lecture ended the series
(From .Saturday'* Sentinel)
Pfc. Henry Hulsebus arrived in ,
Holland Friday from Camp Phil-
lips. Kan*., to spend a 10-day
furlough with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Hulsebus. 251
West 17th St. He is with the
anti tank division.
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. George Slikkers. that
their son. Adrian Slikker*.
U.S.N.R., has been promoted
fnm ensign to lieutenant (Jg».
He is somewhere in the Carri-
bear..
John G. Darning, 416 West
16th St., i* confined to Holland
hospital following an appendec-
tomy Wednesday night.
Mrs. Mary Van Duren. 198 West
13th St., has returned from Flor-
ida after spending the holidays
with her children. Pfc. Melvin Van
Duren and Mrs. Van Duren at St.
Petersburg, and Lieut. Edward
Aalberts and Mrs. Aalberts at
Jacksonville.
Mr. and Mr*. John Geerlings.
98 East 23rd St., have received
word from their son. Ptc. Hams
E. Geerlings, U.S.M.C.. of his safe
arrival overseas
Mis. Leonard Aussicker Is
WCTlf Hears Address on
The Christian and War
'The Giristian and the War’"
was the topic chosen by Dr. Al-
bertus Pieter* Friday afternoon
when he addressed members of the
W. C. T. U. at their monthly
n>?eting in the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp.
The speaker opened hi* dis-
course with the question, "U it
right for a Christian to be at
war?” Some years after the first
world war. he stated, the Federa-
tion of Churches in America, pass-
ed a resolution declaring warfare
sin at any time, in any form and
for any cause. If this was true,”
Dr. Pieters continued, "the guilt of
sin would rest upon every person
who buys war bonds or is backing
the government in any manner."
"If war Ls wrong." Dr. Pieters
said, "it was wrong for the Dutch
to fight eighty year*. But from
that war we today reap the bene-
fits in religous freedom. By the
war of the Stuarts, constitutional
spending the week in Detroit, the and P^toroentary right* were
guest nf her sister. Grace Mitch- 1 fLrea,ed- N<> church has ever asked
the Bussing foundation. The filled
chapel at each service manifested
interest on the part of students,
Professors and townspeople. Dr.
work of Mrs. Zwemer in the pub- u"*' °,f '!!e
lir- Rrhnnlc Mr. H Hi, M„, ...K„ , ^  lnK' and Jo,ro Ham* of the
church life and of the service
the church gave to these re-
presentatives; Miss Clara Ree-
ven s. who gave tribute to the
he schools; Mrs. B. Du Mez. who I " ^ "K'la,1cnu 1 0
fold of her interest in the dirts of | cla5s ll'1' W
her Sunday school class; Mrs. H.
Douglas Resident
E. Van Vranken who gave
glimpses of the work to which
Mrs. Zwemer was returning.
Miss Hoekje. as teacher, based
her remarks on the things she had
learned from the missionaries as
she came Into contact with them,
emphasizing their sincerity, as-
piration, responsibility, and assur-
ance. A check was presented to
the honor guest, who responded
with words of gratitude. A circle
of clasped hands, with the mem-
ber* singing "Blest Be the Tie
That Binds,” completed the pro-gram. , _
Recognition was also given to U’ms,ock Park- *Mich-
Miss Marie K. Zwemer. secretary
of the class, who will spend Feb-
ruary and March in Gray Hawk.
Ky . teaching in the extension
school of the Kentucky Mountain
mission. Special guests of the
evening were Mrs. B. Rottschaef-
er and Mrs. C. R. Wierenga, co-
workers of Mrs. Zwemer in the
Arcot mission in India. Forty-two
women enjoyed the evening, the
social time being in charge of Mrs.
William Vandcr Schel and her
committee.
George Schultz. 70, died un-
expectedly of a heart attack at
9:30 am Friday in his home .n
Douglas. Surviving are a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Kenneth Fuller of Doug-
las; five brothers, Fred. Henry,
Louis and William, all of Douglas,
and Charles of Fennville. and a
sister. Mrs. Minnie Bennett of
Mrs. Hiram Brill Is
Honored on Birthday
Mrs. Hiram Brill, a former res-
ident of Zeeland, was honored
Thursday night when a group of
relatives gathered at her home
in Holland to observe her 83rd
birthday anniversary. Those pres-
ent were her children. Mr. and
M”*. Jacob Elenbaas, Nelvia and
Alva of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Brill of Grand Rapids; and
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Brill of Zee-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Vem Downey
of Detroit were unable to be
present. Hymni were sung.
Other callers in celebration of
the event were several nephews
and nieces including Mr. and Mrs.
John Ver Leo of Holland; Mr. and
Mrs. James Ver Lee of Grand
Repids; Mrs. Jean Goozen of
Zeeland; Mrs. Jack Ingen of Ma«
catawa; and Mr. and Mn. Tom
Venhulzen of Holland.
Mr?. Brill’s twin sister, Mrs.
John Slenk, died a few years
ago. Mn. BrlU has an aged bro-
ther, Abraham Ver Lee,- 88, of
Gratfachap. Congratulatory mes-
sages were received from many
other relative* and friends.
Mn. Brill is hale and hearty
and ia able and glad to do lijght
duties in her home. . \ '
Mrs. H. D. Terheurst
Speaks to SS Class
ell, and of Irene Johnson. She is
also in Detroit on business.
Mis* Elsie Koeman. returned
to her home dn route 6 Wednes-
day from Glendale. Calif., where
she spent three months with her
sister. Miss Beatrice Koeman
Pvt. Russell B. Koeman has
arrived safely in Northern Ire-
land accoVding to word received
recently by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Koeman on route 6.
All ia in readiness for the regu-
lar schedule at the country club
hill, sheriff's officers said today.
Wiring for flood lights has been
completed and the regular sched-
ule of 4 to 11 p.m. from Monday
through Friday and noon to 11
p.m. on Saturday will prevail.
Probate Judge Cora Vande
Water of Grand Haven pointed
out today that the resolution bar-
ring children from late shows in
theaters a* adopted by the county
child guidance committee Thurs-
day night affect* children "under
14” instead of ‘T2 and under.”
County Clerk William Wilds
who was in Holland Friday after-
that our army and navy be abol-
ished; no one saying war i* wrong
has ever gone that far."
In conclusion Dr. Pieter* said.
"War i* nearly always wrong, but
it ia sometime* right. Today it ia
right and necessary. We must be
ready to extend a helping hand to
all conquered nation* when this
war end*.”
Mrs. Carl Dressel presided and
Mrs. M. De Boer lead devotions.
Prayers were given by Mrs. Dres-
•v?l for the W.CT.U.; Mr*. F.
Jonkman for Jic youth of the
country; Mrs. J. Koenoelje for the
nation and government; and Mrs.
Margaret Markham for the world.
Mr*. Howard Dorgelo sang
“Pause for a Moment of Prayer”
and "Prayer Perfect.” The musical
portion of the ptxigram wa* in
charge of Mrs. Dick Van Der
Mcer. Mrs. Hinkamp and Mrs. S.
C. Nettinga were in charge of the
social hour.
them into brittle splinters that
cut into his throat or stomach or
intestine*. No other normal tab'e
•craps in moderation are likely
to harm him.
Scout Saves Self as Lake Ice Breaks
Fifty-two members and friend* and evening to issue liquor
of Ihe Alethea Sunday school
class of Trinity church attended
the hi-mouthly meeting Tuesday
Jan. 11. Hymns and devotions were
in keeping with the theme of
serving.
Mrs. H D. Terkeurst spoke on
“Those Who Sene.” She told of
different types of persons and
forms of service. She also read
excerpts of letters written to her
husband, who is a navy chaplain,
showing appreciation for what is
being done for servicemen. Spec-
ial music was presented by a trio
composed of the Misses Marie
Keyzer, Esther and Florence
Zylsira.
Mrs. A. Nienhuls and her. com-
mit tee were in charge of the pro-
gtam.
identification cards for persons 21
to 25 years of age. revealed today
that 86 cards were issued here, 40
for men and 46 for girl*.
Cecil Morn*. 27. route 1. Hamil-
ton. paid fine and cost* of J5 Fri-
day when arraigned on a speeding
diarge in Municipal court. He i*
alleged to have been driving 45
miles an hour in a 30-mile zone on
State St.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vanden
Brink announce the birth of a
daughter this morning in their
home on Lakewood Blvd.
Boy scout instruction* probab-
ly saved the life of 12-year-old
Billy Nies. son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Nie*. route 4, when he
broke through the ice while rid-
ing his bicycle on Lak' Macatawa
between Holland light plant and
the Armour Leather plant Fri-
day afternoon. Tne bicycle went
to the bottom of the lake which is
18 to 20 fe<t deep in that spot,
but Billy recalled immediately
what he had read in hi* scout
handbook two or three nights be-
fore. grabbed the ire, swung a leg
over the surface and crawled out
on hi* side,
No one wa* near when the ac-
cident occurred, and the cub scout
who wa* wet to the arm pit* made
hi* way to the small guard house
near the light plant where Officer
Dick Homke.s wax on duty. The
boy'* mother was notified from
there and she called for him. Ill
effects from exposure were ward-
ed off by a hot bath and hot din-
ner. and Billy with proper pre-
Aviation Cadet Benjamin G
Hofmcyer, 21. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Hofmeyer. route 1,
has reported to the Coffeyvllle.
Kan*., army air field for his
basic flight training. After nine
w(cks there, he will be sent on
to an advanced field where he
will finish hi* cadet training and
wm Ns wings in the army ilr
forces. Cadet Hofmeyer attended
Hope college from 1940 to 1942
Melvin J. Brunette, 32. 209
West 11th St., has been promoted
to the rank of fireman first clais
after completing training at the
naval training school (Diesel) on
the Iowa state college campus
at Ames. la.
P\t. James R. Moot, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mool, 203
West 20th St., has been assigned
to the Sioux Falls army air
field. Sioux Falls. S.D., for train-
ing as a radio operator-mechanic.
Upon completion of a 20-week
course, he will be trained as a
member of a highly skilled bomb-
er ciew. He is a graduate of
Holland high school and attend-
ed Hope college for one year. He
was inducted June 3. 1943. and
was stationed at Camp Wolten.
and Sheppard field. Tex., before
going to Sioux Falls.
James Rozeboom, 18. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rozeboom.
208 West 12th St., is a new re-
cruit at the U.S. naval training
station at Great Lakes, 111., and
is now undergoing boot training.
Gerald Theodore Dannenberg.
18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Dannenberg. 54 East 19th St., and
Donald Maatman. ]8. son of Mr.
and Mrs Harry D. Maatman.
route l, have been promoted to
hospital apprentice second class
at the Great Lakes training sta-
tion m Illinois. Graduation term-
inated a six week course or pre-
liminary training at the hospital
corps school. Included in the
Reveals Wedding Plans
At Shower for Cousin
Philathea Class
Honon Founder
In a planned program held Fri-
day night In the Philathea room
of Firit Methodist church, tribute
was paid by member* and former
presidents of the Philathea class
to their founder and teacher, the
late Mrs. E. V. Hartman. The im-
pressive service wa* carried out
before a beautifully lighted altar.
dkMr*. Stuart A. Lu low, accom-
panied by Mr*. Rudolph Mattson,
opened the program with the
«ong, ‘Thou Art My Refuge,” and
Mrs. Lloyd Reed, as "the spirit of
Philathea,” read the poem. "Wait,
by Grace Noel Crowell, and light-
ed a tall white taper in memory
of Mrs. Hartman.
Past presidents gave brief re-
view* of the work carried on by
Mrs. Hartman In their regimes,
and lighted candle* in tribute’ to
her work from the original taper.
Those to speak were Miss Martha
Bird, Mrs. Harry Harrington for
Mrs. Georgene Atwood Brown,
Mrs. Etta Blink for Mrs. Dorothy
Bond Fuller, Mrs. Ramona Shack-
*on Swank, Miss Dorothy Hout-
man for Mrs. Vera Johnson Ed-
wards, Mis* Marne Ewald, Miss
Clara McClellan. Mias Ella Drink-
water. Mr*. Nell Van LeeuWen.
for Mrs. Vera Hawkins Hensley,
Mis* Mae Whitmer and Miss Mar-
ian Shackson.
The Philathea class song, writ-
ten by Norma T. Buskirk. was
•ung by the group /md Miss Bea-
trice Denton conducted a "dedica-
tion of initiation.” followed by the
singing of ‘Thy Word Have I Hid
in My Heart.” A picture of Mrs.
Hartman, given by the family,
was presented to the Class by Mr*.
George Damson and Mis* Tekla
Johnson. "In Remembrance,” by
Miss Clara belle Wright, Included
proposals for a class memorial.
Mrs. Reed read “Peace I Leave
With You” John 14, 27. and the
group sang "A Charge to Keep I
Have.” Past presidents received
the year’s pledges from members.
Mrs. Carl Harrington was gen-
eral chairman for the event.
Sanier Return* Hone
Bat Will Remain in Bed
Thomas J. Sanger, 35, local res-
taurant man who received severe
head injuries In a fall last Nov. 17
near the Fafnlr Bearing Co., re-
turned to his home at 58 West
Ninth St. last Friday from Hol-
land hospital.
According to his family, he still
is far from recovery and will con-
tinue to be confined to his bed for
some time. He has regained con-
sciousness, but has difficulty in
talking and in moving his hands
and feet. This condition was caus-
ed by hemorrhages, the family
said
A combination bridal
and announcement party in
George A. Pelgrtm home on
Macatawa Saturday afti
proMded double cause for
bration and rounds of
wishes.”
As a feature of the party
and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim ana]
tv u need the engagement and
preaching marriage of
daughter. Phyllis Elizabeth,
James Floyd White of the Ui
merchant marine, son of
Marian J. White of 18 East
St., and H. C. White of Sat
tuck. The wedding will take
Saturday, Jan. 29 In Hope
formed church.
Tne party also honored
elect Merry Hadden, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo
whose marriage to Pfc. Ray
Ommen, army medical at
w.ll be an event of March.
Hadden, who received
lovely gifts, revealed news of
Pclgrim's "surprise” to the groufli
when shi' announced that the, in]
turn, had gifts for each "
George A Pelgrim III delh
small packages tied with whit
bows and cards containing si
and white bridal stickers to
guests who opened them
taieously to find enclosed
t a (ions to the White-]
wedding.
Br dgc was played during I
afternoon and high score
was won by Miss Barbara Hi
veld A lunch was served by
hostess.
Invited guests for the aff
included the Mesdamea Wl
Mawhlmey, William Beebe, H.
Thomas, Jr., Irvin Vrleling,
enee Prince, Robert Carley, Ml
Hadden, Sr., Mayo Hadden,
Jack Lokker, A. Donald
bouts and Abraham
and the Misses Mary Jane
naud, Peggy Hadden,
Heneveld, Peggy Klrchen,
bara Reed, Penis Parker,
Ripley, Mary Elizabeth
Dorctny Atkins, Rosanna
Phyllis Barense, Joan Bevi
Elaine Bielefeld.
Alio the Misses Barbara
kert, Virginia Bllkert, Eat
Bogart, Janet Bogart, Nat
Bosman, Maxine Den Hi
Betty De Vries, Doris
Margaret Friesema, Mary
Hcmmcs. Merry Hadden,
Mary Hinkamp, Eleanor Hot
man, Lois Hospers, Ruth J<
sma, Fritzi Jonkman, Ellen Jl
Kooikcr, Norma Lcmmer,
Parsons, Bobbie Roozen, Ml
Scholten, Helen Stelnjnger,
vlan Tardiff, Lois Vander
F-ances Van Duzer, Bette Vl
Dyke and Dorothy Wlchera.
Farewell Dinner Given
For Donald Johnson
caution* wa* back at the sc^ne to-|course ,he *,udy anatomy
day trying to recover his bicycle 'and physiology, hygiene and san-
with th? aid of a hook provided itation, materia-medica and
by the coast guard. I weights and measures, first aid
Ice ls thin in spots In that par- and bandaging, nursing, transpor-
Members of the Fellowship claas
of the Wesleyan Methodist church
held a farewell party Friday night
for Donald Johnson, who plan* to
leave for the navy Wednesday
The affair was in the form of a
dinner at the Mary Jane after
which the group retired to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Huff.
ticular area of the lake because i tat ion of casualties and dietetics. 1 41 Ea*t 22nd St. Games were nlay-
rtf r\ III I A f m U _ 4 1. 4 t_ _ i _ t . I .. . _ r J
of outlet* from both the light I Promotion of Basil O. Barton
plant and the Armour Leather Co of 189 East 10th St. from private
water into
at the light
which pour warm
the lake, workmen
plant said.
Mrs. Nie.s said tier son had been
particularly careful to avoid that
|>art of the lake where the coast
guard ice cutters. Sweetgum and
Almon. ha<V been cutting channel*
periodically.
Billy told his mother that the
first thing he remembered was
the illustrations in the scout book.
He joined the Beechwood scout
troop last April when he reached
hus 12th birthday.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
said the ice this year is the best
in many years, because of little
or no snowfall when the ice was
forming
Harlem
(From Friday's Sentinel)
A group of women gathered at
the home of Mrs, H. Kooyer* the
occasion being her birthday anni-
versary. She wa* presented with
gifts. Those present were Mes-
danfes B. De Vries, J. Bangor. H.
Schutt, S. Sluiter and J. Harring-
ton.
North Ottawa Plan* (or
Annual Polio Campaign
' Wist men transmute infirmities
into power, pein into paeans, frus-
tratJons into -fruitions,
Grand Haven. Jan. 20 (Special)
—Plans are being made in North
Ottawa county for the annual
drive to obtain funds for the na-
tional infantile paralysis fund, col-
lected each year in celebration of
President Roosevelt's birthday
Jan. 30.
Ervfn Hecksel, supenisor from
Crockery township, Sidney Par-
rish and Scott Holme* of Nuntca
are in charge of the annual birth-
day ball to be held In the Nunica
Odd Fellows hall Saturday night,
Jan. 29. Last year the ball netted
*115.
The Grand Haven Kiwanis club
will sponsor a March of Dimes
drive Jtn. 22 and 29, when planks
will be placed on street comers
where passers by may lay theirdimes. v  .
Commissioner of Schools Dick
H, Vande Bunte is sponsoring the
wive through the rural schools of
the county.
Mrs. Michmershuizen
Has Eightieth Birthday
Mrs. A. Michmershuizen quiet-
ly observed her 89th birthday an-
niversary Saturday in her home,
•299 College Ave. Being a charter
member of Trinity Reformed
church, they presented her with a
large bouquet of flowers. She al-
so received many plints and cards
from friends and relatives.
She has eight children, Mrs.
George Hyma, George Michmers-
huizen, Edward Michmershuizen.
Mrs. Peter pamstra and Mrs.
Amy Koning all of Holland, Jud-
•on Michmershuizen of Akron, O..
Harry Mfchrterahuizen of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Carl Braun of
Memphis, Terni. She also has 12
grandchildren and^ four . great
grand grandchildren. Mr. Mich-
mershuiaen died seven yean ago.
Mn. . Michmenhuizen enjoys
food health and enjoys raiding
the church pqper and books< She
does all her own baking including
bread.
I doubt whether I am where
God wants me to be unleas I am in
waiting to break through.-John
ft* Mott* •'A4
Mrs. Grace Van Der Kolk called
on the 4-H club girl* Wednesday.
Mrs. Ray Weener and son. Sher-
win. Mrs. Haney Kruithoff and
daughter. Shirley, visited Mrs.
Ralph Blauwkamp and Ronald
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Veldheer
and daughter, Kay, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Stegenga and family
Sunday afternoon.
The fourth bond drive is on and
representatives will call in this
vicinity in the next two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. James Michielsen,
Mrs. W. Kruithof, Mrs. Harold
Van Dyk, Mrs. J. tyichielsen, Jr.,
Miss "Bee” Caauwe called on Mrs.
H. Schutt and Nelva Thursday af-
ternoon.
Several boys and girls received
gifts for selling their quota of
Christmas1 seals.
• k
Forest Grove
(From Friday's. Beattael)
The auditing cohimittee com-
posed of Bernard Kleinateker. td
Van Dam and Harvey Vande
Bunte niet with Gerrit Van Dam,
church' treasurer, this week.
On Monday morning Bernard
Kleinateker. local school teacher
had Ms tonsils and adenoids re-
•e v •* ,• • . *  ?
moved at the office of Dr. Van
Duine in Byron Center. Mr*.
Hemy Cook substituted a few
das* for Mr. Kleinsteker.
The prajer meeting on Wed-
nesday afternoon. Jan. 5, was led
by tne Rev. Herbert Van Vran-
ken. Special music wa* a vocal
duet by Paul Brouwer and daugh-
ter. Miss Eleanor.
On Friday. Jan. 7. the prayer
meeting was in charge of the
Junior Bible class.
The prayer meeting on Wednes-
day afternoon. Jan. 12, was led
by Rev J. Wolterink and in
charge of the Light Bearers so-
ciety.
The. Ladies Missionary society
met following the prayer meet-
ing. The following presented the
program. Mn. P. Smallegan,
chairman. Mrs. A. De Kieine,
Mrs. M. Kramers, Mrs. G. Hoff-
man and Mn. F. Smallegan.
The Light Bearers society met
at the home of Mn. Alfred Brou-
wer on Thunday afternoon, Jan.
6. Mn. R. V4n Bronkhont had
charge of devotion*. Mrs. Russel
Baron, Mrs. H. Smallegan,. and
Mn. C Van Kovering assisted
with the program. Mrs. J. De
Witt and Mrs. H. Ynteraa sang,
accompanied by Mn. J. Wolter-
ink at tbe.plapo.
News has been received by rel-
atives that Mr. and Mrs. Arend
Arendson arrived safely in Cal-
ifornia ai the home of their
daughter. .
first class to corporal was an-
nounced today by the command-
ing officer of the second ferrying
group, ferrying division, air trans-
jjort command, at New Castle
army ait bast"'at Wilmington,
Del.
Lieut. Russel] R. Kempker. son
of Mr. and Mr*. Fred Kempker.
475 Central Ave.. i* on detached
duty at the infantry school. Fort
Benmng, Ga . where he is at-
tending the officers' communica-
tion course. He has been assigned
to the 13th company of the first
student training regiment. Lieut.
Kempk.-r wa* commissioned July
30, 1943, and was stationed at
Camp Fannin. Tex. The officer*'
communication course, a 12-week
program, prepare* officer* as
communication officers for infan-
try uni is and qualifies them as
instructors in signal communica-
tion.
ed and a gift presented to Mr.
Johnson. Thirty one were present.
,,"r
Mm
Hum Warming HiU
At Miu Boyd’s Home
A group of friends arranged i
su prise "house warming” fc
Miss Laura A Boyd Friday nt
in her new home, 27 West
St. A social evening was
and a buffet lunch was served
the guests, m the group were
Mesdamcs A. T. Godfrey, W.
tis Snow. J. D. French, Peter
Prins, and the Misses Met
Ross, Janet Mulder, Margl
G’bbs. Elizabeth Lichty,
Burrow*, Elizabeth Oggel
Eva Van Schaak.
BOTTJE SELLS HOME
Grand Haven, Jan. 20 (Sj
—Frank Bottje, register of
of Ottawa county, has sold
home located at 21 South Fc
St. to Oscar B. Frye of
Grand Rapids. The house will
occupied by hi* Hon-in-law
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
T. Ellis. Mr. Ellis is Grand H»1
cn city chemits. Mr. Bottje
purchased the property located
115 South Fifth St. from hif aunt
Mias Ann Bottje, former depot]
register of deed*, which
ha* Iron in the Bottje far
since 1867.
Fillmore
The Lord's work is never irk-
some when it i* done in the Lord’s
way.
(From Friday'* HentlnH)
Children and grandchildren of
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Timmeman
assisted them in celebrating their
46th wedding anniversary Tues-
day night in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Timmerman and fam-
ily of Fillmore; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Peters and family of Over*
isel; Mr. anw Mrs. Herman Bouws
and sons of Graafschap.
Maurice Nienhui* is the new
owner of the Fillmore creamery.
Among those from here who en-
joyed skating at Kollen's park re-
cently were Rudei and Norman
Paul Kleinheksei, Glenn and Dal-
wyn Vander Kamp and Robert
Kraker.
Party Fetes Family
Leaving for Arizona
A farewell party was given Fri-
day night in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Lappings, 256
Welt 19th St., in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. James Lappings and
'daughter, Joan, who plan to leave
tor Phoenix, Ariz., Tuesday morn-ing. S
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
John Klomparens, Mr. and. Mn.
Ben Stegink, Greta and Donald,
Mr. and Mn. John Steffens. Don-
na and Norma, Russell Vande
Water. Sy Van Dyke, Mr. and
Mn. John Vande Water and Mr.
and Mrs. Hairy De Bley.
EXPLAINS DEMOCRACY
Capt. Russell MukDr. son of j
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mulder. 249 !
West 17th St„ is a member of the }
staff at the Concordia. Kans., war
prisoner camp, it wa* revealed by
hi* parent* following an article in
Thursday'* Sentinel regarding the
suicides of several Nazi prisoners
there.
Stationed at the camp the past
nine months he has be?n explain-
ing the principles of democracy to
the prisoners.
Although letters to hi* parents
said many of the Nazis are cooper-
stive the United Press dispatch re-
port on the suicides indicated most
of the 4.000 prisoners at Concordia
remain loyal to Hitler. None of the
Nazi* attended services for one re-
cent suicide and expressed the op-
inion he had disgraced the NaxfI*riy. .
Capt. Mulder received special
training previous to his assign-
ment to the camp. He is a graou-
ate of Holland high school and at-
tended Hope college for two yean.
He also was at South Dakota
State college training soldiers. For
about 10 yean he was in t^e re-
serve in Des Moines, la., and was
called to active service in March
of 1942. His wife and two chil-
dren are living in Cincinnati, O.
Capt. Mulder has a sister serv-
ing with the Wacs. She is Miss
Marian IJIulder, stationed at Cas
per, Wyo., as recruiting officer.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th St. Phona SMI
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
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JfMi* Teaches In Parables — Mark
4: 1-9
By Henry Oeerlings
1 he truth has a hard time of it ; a story in the May 5 Issue of the
in th,s world. Il gets a variety ot i 01 Coumy ximes publishcd
receptions. It comes to many ' 1
The salaries of several of the
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WHEN THE DEVIL
SPEAKS TRUTH
A thing may be grimly, even
devaAtatingly, true in spite of
the fact that it was said by an
arch-enemy. Such a statement
was made by Hitler in his latest
speech. One of the things he said
in that pronouncement is so in-
escapable that it should make any
thoughtful person shudder, regard-
less of whether he lives in Ger-
many, in England, in America, or
anywhere else.
Said Hitler, as reported by the
Allied listening posts: “In this
war there will be no victors and
losers, but merely survivors and
annihilated.'*
That is quite a different tune
from the one Hitler has been
singing these 20 years or more. In
all the ranting speeches he made
to the German people and to the
world, he promised his own na-
tionals that he would give them
the worid with a fence around it;
not only in his speeches but also
in his ranting book, “Mein
Kampf," the Nazi Bible. Nothing
is more certain than that during
all those years Hitler was passion-
ately convinced that there would
be a Victor and that that victor
would be Germany. He persuaded
the German people to make their
incredible sacrifices by promising
them the wealth of other nations.
He knows now that that is im-
possible. When he looks at Ber-
lin and Hamburg and Cologne and
Bremen and dozens of other dev-
astated cities, even he can see
that there would be no victory for
Germany, even If Germany should
technically win. He understands
as well as anybody that it is Ger-
. many that is going to be annihi-
lated, in the only sense in which
a great modem nation can be an-
nihilated; that is, it is destined to
be reduced to a minor power.
But before we crow too much,
it' is well to remember the other
part of the Hitlerian statement.
“In this war there will be no
victors and losers, but merely
survivors and annihilated.'* Grant-
ed that the latter role is reserv-
ed for Germany, there can be lit-
tle exaltation in the thought that
we will not be “victors" but mere-
ly survivors.
Even though it comes from Hit-
ler, that statement is bitter with
the gall of truth. England and
Russia and China and America
will survive, but all of us will be
far from playing the role of win-
ners. China will be maimed for a
century to come; England will he
stricken with debt and a result-
ing reduction in the standard of
living for perhaps as long as any-
one now on earth will be alive;
the United States, with a debt of
some 300 billion, will still be suf-
faring from thp wounds of war a
generation hence. There is just a
minds and they react to it differ-
ently. One might say that truth
is truth and it should be the same
| to all minds, hut it is not. Truth
| is truth, hut what it is to us de-
| pends in a very large measure
upon us. Truth makes slow pro-
gress in the world because we are
slow in apprehending it. Single
ideas may he centuries in finding
hospitable homes in human minds.
It is not "iso for anyone to as-
sume that he has apprehended all
the truth and his neighbors and
friends hate understood and wel-
comed little. Nor is it wise for one
man to say that that us not truth
which he has not been able to
recognize. Truth will he received
and grow and make itself known
according to the conditions of the
soul into which it seeks entrance.
Jesus knew how different minds
receive the truth. And He set
forth the facts of truth and the
soul in the wonderful parable of
the sower. Jesus knew soul-soil as
the farmer knows dirt -soil. He
finds a remarkable parallelism be-
tween the conditions of the field
and those of the soul respecting
seed and truth.
Jesus gives u< four kinds or four
conditions of souls. It is to be not-
ed that all the stress of the para-
ble is placed upon the soils and
not upon the sower or the seed. He
says nothing about the ability of
the sower, nor the character of
the seed, hut upon the soil that
receives the seed. It is taken for
granted that the sower does his
work faithfully and that the seed
sown is such that will germinate
if the soil is right and favorable.
No one will deny that some re-
sponsibility rests upon the sower.
No one will dare to say that the
seed must not be good seed, but
everyone can see what a serious
and sobering responsibility rests
upon the soil.
Some people are wont to place
too much blame upon the preach-
er for failures to get harvests
from his sowing. They would ex-
cuse themselves by saying that if
he were this kind of a sower or
that they would be more inter-
ested and their spiritual history
would be quite different. Again
we must say that the sower and
his seed meet with many diffi-
culties and hindrances. Not all
eloquent preaching bears fruit or
geLs results. Not all hearers real-
ly hear. Not all hearers are
friendly to the truth that is most
Important and potential in its
harvests. Much depends on how
we hear.
The sublimes! truths of the
spiritual kingdom can make no
impress on some souls that are as
hard as asphalt pavements. Some
souls have been veritable path-
ways for the feet of sin and these
feet have trodden over them as
wheat falls upon a public high-
way. You cannot expect truth to
take hold of a soul and live in it
when it cannot get below the sur-
face. You cannot expect a harvest
of truth when a flock of the
devil’s birds are hovering around
the world!) soul to snatch away
the seed that some preacher sows
in or on such soil. You must not
expect in the spiritual realm what
does not take place under similar
conditions in the natural.
Neither can one count on much
from that soul-soil that has no
depth. There are emotional people
who seem to be deeply moved,
but who furnished no deep and
real rootage for the truth. They
cannot stand the tests of life.
They are not the enduring kind.
Then we have the preoccupied
hearers. Their minds are all clut-
tered up with a variety of things.
They are trying to think about
their worldly interests while they
are giving the seed a chance, hut
1899 by M. G. Manting. The city
clerk now receives $1,000 instead
of $900 per year; the city marshal
receives $600 instead of $525; the
nightwatch will receive $480 per
year so as to relieve him of the
necessity of begging half his sal-
ary from the merchants; the
street commissioner was raised
$25 and now receives $450; the
director of the poor now receives
$100 annually; the city librarian
receives $150 annually; the chief
of the fire department will here-
after receive $100 and the assist-
ant chief $35 annually. The city
surveyor will receive $3 per day
for actual service and his assist-
ant $1.25 per day.
Locals included; The library of
Hope college at present consists
of about 15.000 volumes.
J. C. Post and G. J. Dickema
were in Lansing Thursday to be
present at the session of the state
senate while the sugar bounty was
under discussion.
Rev. j. Vander Meulen of Graaf-
schap. Gerrit Rooks of East Hol-
land, and Rev. A. Vanden Berg of
Overise! are among those appoint-
ed to attend the synod meeting
at Catskill, N. Y. in June.
John D. Klomparens and Fran-
ces Lappenga were married Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mr
and Mrs. T. Klomparens on East
17th St. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. H. Van Hoogen.
At its session on Tuesday even-
ing the common council passed re-
solutions vacating 13th and 14th
Sts., between Harrison and Cleve-
land Aves., to allow the building j
/
Mrs. J.B. Hadden
Chined by Death
fcbfiwr Emerr 0'kelu
Of NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE,
OWNS SEVEN ACRES OF FERTILE
LAND WHICH HE DOES NOT
USE -RUT HE CROWS ENOUSH
VgCETABLES IN HlS OWN
KITCHEN TO FEED HIS FA/niLi
OF eight through the
ENTIRE TEAR . WNU Service
esue PFEIFFER,
11 FATHER, GRANDFATHER AND 6RIAT
GRANDFATHER HAVE NEVER been OUT OF
HOLLAND... BUT NONE OF THEM HAS EVER-
BUN ANYTHING BUT A BRITISH SUBJECT/
Holland
In 1913
of the sugar factory on the site
purchased by the company. The
resolution was unanimous.
The board of public works at
Monday night's session has raused i nroi„,., ,uu. h l , ,
the salaries of Fred Gilsky, first | b" n Uk™ u" b-v
engineer at the light station, and
John D. Nies, city electrician.
A music festival is t-he latest
the Tuesday. May 13. issue. But
1 be boys did not give up hope on
.uvount of so small a matter as
$90 and immediately began
scheming for a way to pay their
debts and continue track and
baseball. Many schemes
those who had the privilege of at-
tending.
Wallace Visscher of the 1912
class of Hope college has ac-
cepted a position as head of the
Modern Language Department at
"'ere Hillsdale college.
They have ordered watermains
laid on 14th St. between Colum-
bia Ave. and Land St. The board
also ordered the 19th St. station
to be placed in operation which
was done the following day, Tues-
day.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B Van-
der Ploeg on Seventh street Mon-
day, a daughter.
Frank Durst, working at the
West Michigan factory, shows a
table put together of over 7,000
pieces of wood of a number of
varieties.
the public schools, according to a
story in the Monday, May 12,
issue of the Holland Daily Sen-
i bought o! but an entirely unex- 1 Ottawa and Kent counties now
peeled means of oalancing their | comprise the Fifth Congressional
distiict. Yesterday afternoonbooks was given them when G. T.
liaan, proprietor of the Model
drug store, offered them his soda
di"^i>„UbUSfh M,1" 1?,11 Undfr ,hC Or Saturday, The boys
. , i and have began preparations for
the city wul give this festival on, i having one of the biggest ice
srho *1^ i'h r°Ml ° th° ^e^ral (cream and soft drink days that
schod building May a and 23. Mo||and |,as cver sern Thcv wi!|
Arthur Heustnkveld who grad- 1 „aVl, t,ckr„ prlnted whicb thc
uated from Hope college last | studcms W1|, 5cl, durj thc weck
June has been awarded a gradu- j t.nll||lnfi lhr bl.arer ,0 an ,ce
,a e scholarship at Ihc University I soda „ the Model d
of Chicago. The scholarship re-|sloro novt Saturday.
jtiutres library work which ex-, Thc Social Progress club closed
n ., . „ lcrapU Mr HeuwnkvcM from vr„., „„rk last CVfnlng
On Monday. May 15. Mr. .nd|w*nt tuition. < „ inK „ lhp homP 0, prof.
As thc gut st of the Maple ,md Mrs \vVnand Wichers. Thc
Ayenuc Parenls-Teachers' club, ; , o( orficers (or thf com.
Judge L. P Kirby of the 0!l»w»! >Par uas hcid following
county probate court, well and bpln|, plcc,cd: prcsident. Dr. A.
favorably known in Holland. w,:i T 0odiri.s first vice-president,
spe«ik on The Juvenile (ouit Arnold Mulder; second viee-prcs-
The years work of the Soc ,il , ldcnii Supt. y L. Fel|: secretary
Progress club will come to a and {rCilsum. Prof Wynand
close the- evening when the i,i
Mrs. Derk Miedema. residing just
outside of our eastern city limits,
will celebrate their golden wed-
ding.
At the school election held Tues-
day afternoon at the opera house,
there were 669 votes cast for the
candidates. The result was as fol-
lows; Henry Kremers 136, G. J.
Van Duren 181, Henry Geerlmgs I , _
178. John Nies 55, A. C. Rinck 70, mee,in8 VVl11 be h,‘1(1 Th(' oflin
J. A. Mabbs 46. The three first
mentioned were elected to suc-
ceed themselves. The vote was ex-
ceedingly light only 223 persons
K E
and treasurer, Prof
Wichers members of the execu-
tive committee. Dr. A. T. God-
for the coming year will he elect- ;{n>>. R R champion and Att.
ed this evening. The club is to|Thomas N
mi et at the home of Prof ,(rd
taking the trouble to cast their
ballots.
Marshal Dykhuis has appoint-
ed John F. Van Anrooy deputy
marshal and thc appointment has
been confirmed by the council.
The council at Monday even-
ing’s session extended a unani-
mous vote of thanks to C. J. De
Roo for the many years of effic-
ient and faithful services render-
ed by him to the city of Holland
as member ar^chairman of the
board of public^vorks.
A barn of George Boernchter
of Manlius, struck by lightning,
burned down Saturday evening. A
team of horses and several cattle
also were lost.
The barn of Albert Rohorst of
Crisp was struck by lightning Sat-
the seed finds little room. Some ' ur(^a>' ni8bt and burned to the
people take their business to
church and their plans for the
week and their engagements and
their ambitions to get rich and the
sermon has about as much chance
in a soul of that kind as three
ground. Five cattle, a horse and
all the implements were also burn-
ed
The storm of Saturday evening
was quite severe. Large hail and
heavy wind were reported from
Robinson.
Pnf John M Slagh. instructor
in Latin m the Manistee high
school, has been reappointed to
this position for the coming year.
At a congregational meeting of
the Third Reformed church last
evening it was decided to extend
a call to the Rev. Martin Flipse.
pastor of the First Reformed
one half of the promised liumpi r |C|lurcf1 ()f Roseland. Chicago.
A 'argo and substantial brick
Mrs. Wynand Withers and a
paper is to be read by R H
Champion on "Public Opinion "
Summarizing the Irmt ntuahon
today after a close exanimat, n
of hundreds of orchards in Web-
ern Michigan, the best pO'tr.l
men in thc state declare that
Mn j. B. Hadden
Mrs. France* Hadden, 75, wife
of Joe B. Hadden, died Sunday
at 5:30 a.m. in the family home,
314 Pino Ave., following a long
illness. She had been bed-ridden
for six months. Born July 25, 1868,
in Plainwell, to the late Mr.
and Mrs. Stephan G. Scott, ihe
was married to Mr. Hadden Feb.
19, 1890 in Plainwell. They have
lived in Holland 54 years.
Mrs. Hadden was a member of
Hope church and its Women's'
Missionary and Aid societies in
which she formerly took an active
part, and was a member of Eli-
zabeth Schuyler Hamilton chap-
ter, Daughters of the American
Revolution.
Surviving besides the husband
are two daughters, Mrs. Clair Hu-
kill of Fennville and Mrs. Walter
Stem of Ludington; a grandson.
Robert Hujoll of Fennville; one
sister, Mrs. Flo Harwood of Hills-
dale: and a brother, Waites Scott
of Augusta.
SUNDAY DINNEB
- —
A GAIN tha proTlder of Uxa family
tnoala *111 Anil it a*
stalks of wheat would have among 1 surrounding country. A barn
a crop of thorns and thistles. of J°hn Van Heuvelen of Fillmore
But then there is soul-soil th*at vva*s partly unroofed,
is prepared and is hospitable for . Alle8«n will have a new school
-j* t. , ~ r --- ---  iui a--- u SLIUX)J
sught chance that Russia may be j the truth. Some people hear with aiding to take the place of the
a •‘Victor” in the old sense of that j 'be soul as well as the ear. They | forn'<,r structure on Seminary hill
the chance k’ive attention with eager minds 1 which burned some weeksword, but even there| if slim,
ly . Now and then the devil
speak truth. Even Hitler
sometimes
’ — — — * mu
for us in Hitler’s truth.
I
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
, .George’Adam Smith said, "Be it
ours, my brethren, to maintain
through the distractions and dis-
afters of these times the strength
»and purity of our personal relig-
ion; to see to it that our com-
munion with God and our private
obedience to him are not broken
or weakened by other interests
: und engagements, however sacred
may be. ..Our nations and
•acred cause committed to
depends on thc faith, the
the obedience, and honor
God of their individual
on the resolution and
of their single souls.
tne»e are to be maintained
ion with him who said,
race is sufficient to* thee.”
not accept the invitation
to church next Sunday?
and hungry hearts. They try to 1 Tho now building will be"placed
may keep the world out and to leave upon the foundations of the old,
cnmptim L may 'bf cares of |,f0 at home while Provided they are found safe
rtanJrrl ofi* tty WhAl ?anno' be ! ”ey makr road-v for 'he truth and , Rev- Henry Harmeling of Alto
Bemea But there is little comfort l,s energies and inspirations. Their Uis'- is here attending the session
SOUK make good so,! because they of the particular synod of Chicago
ETe first place to the seed of the held hcre- His little daughter issower. ( with him.
Rev. and Mrs. William Mied-
ema of Bushnell, 111., are expected
n • =, t : 10 Holland next Monday to spend
Receive State Fundi -----
Allfgan. Jan. 20
ty schools will
this week
drawn by
Schools in Allegan to
crop of everything excepting
apples has been killed hv tl
very hard freeze of Fnda.v .u !
Saturday. They estimate one hi!
a crop of early apples and
peaches, three fourth ol t
later apples and a ’full crop <>‘
fall apples.
The Misses Della and Matt .
Dyke and Helene Hm/enga .i."
spending a few davs in Grand
Rapids.
Jack Tijieptma left today for
Detroit where he has obtained a
position in an automobile factor)
Probably the most exciting
cross-country run ever held over
the local course was run Saturday
and concrete jxirch is being added
to the president's house on Hope
college campus. Some time ago
Dr. Vcnnema received from a
friend m far away Japan a letter
enclosing a check for 100 and
statirg that if the amount were
larger, the donor suggested tear-
ing down the narrow front porch
of the president’s house and build
one, more in keeping with the
spacious residence
Gov. Ferris signed the Jerome
bill, providing for the reappor-
tionment of the congressional dis-
tricts throughout the state. By
the provisions of this bill Ottawa
and Kent are in one district.
Ionia county having meen cut off
and placed in another district.
Judge C Everett of Chicago is
already making arangements for
the opening of Waukazoo Inn al-
though the hotel will not open
till July 1. The Inn will be under
the management of Charles E.
Skinner, formerly with the Ra-
cine Country club and will be
assisted by Miss Belle H Tiffany,
now with the Chicago WomanK
club.
Joe Pino has made a change
in his restaurant and lunch room
so that in the future his place
of business wiill he open every
evening till midnight.
Mr. and Mrrs. M. Not. or and
daughter Antonettc are attending
'The World in Qiicago."
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Deto of
this city were called to Montague
on account of the serious illness |
of Mr. Dcto’s mother. Mr. Deto
returned todav.
Zeeland— Mr. and Mrs Peter
Staal celebrated their 20th wed-
ding anniversar) last night. !
Sixty relatives and friendN were ^
present.
Burt Van Loo left >esterday
for Wayland and vicinity in the
interest of the Holland Sugar Co.
Jeanette Van Dyke ret tired ves-
terday from Cleveland, o. where
she his hem visiting relatives
and friends.
Prof. J. C. Hoekje of the Zee-
land Public schools made a bus-
iness trip to the southern part of
the sta'e yesterday.
Personals
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Eugene Lloyd King, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver King. 99 East
37th St , left on the noon train to-
: day for Fort Sheridan, 111., to re-
port for duty with the U. S. army
air corps.
Corp. Jack Chalmers of Fort
Bragg. N. C., arrived in Holland
Saturday on a 10-day furlough
with his sister. Mrs. Irvin Wolt- 1
Bttls will find It fdrtubU to
tlitBk ip now and t Uric lire way*
of forrlng pork, (or that item, ac-
cording to tho . Scrrlco tor
HtJii Makera, to itll) to bo fount ta
abundanco, both troth and omoked,
whilo other ooato are much leas
plentiful Lamb li th (airly good
•apply, real and hoof etlll rather'
ohorL Pmltry will continue to bo
scarce until gororument require-
monte ore met
There If s pleasing variety of rei-
etahlea to choose from. Broccoli end
cauliflower are in good supply end
attractively priced, end there, are
abundant aupplteo of escarole end
Iceberg lettuce. More sweet potatoes
are now on the market, and the
aame Is true of peaa. Celery, beete
and varlone kfnde of greena are alto
to he had.
Both California and Florida on
•ogee are plentiful, at low prices.
Grapefruit, tangerines, evocadoa and
limes are freely offered. Freeh Cu-
ban pineapple la coming into the
market, and there are more Florida
strawberries, .with prices continuing
high. Supplies of both eastern and
weeteru applet ere limited.
Bearing In mind these aspects of
the food market, the following sug-
gestions are offered for the Sunday
dinner menu:
No. 1
Cream of Lettuce Soup
Baked Ham with Raisin Sauce
Roast Potatoes
Broccoli
Orange Ambrosia
Tea or Coffee
No. I
Orange and Eecarole Salad
Broiled Lamb Chops
Potatoee au Gratln
Sugared Beete
Chocolate Bread Pudding
Coffee
No. S
Vegetable Soup
Sweet Potato and
Pineapple Casserole
Boiled Greens
Llm#"Mllk Sherbet
Small Cakes
Coffee
Hope Student Feted
At Bridal Shower
Misses Betty De Vries, Norma
Lemmer and Ruth Joldersma were
hostesses Monday night in the Dc
Vries home, 71 West 19th St. at
an attractive bridal shower hon-
and with
Corp Lubbers Feted
M.ss Ina Ming,
Alsburg and Miss Myrtle Knut
son returned yesterday In Kala-
mazoo where they are aitendjng
the State Normal after a short
At Sk^g Pony
and resulted in a tie between visit a, thoir homes here.
Grand Rapids "Y" and Muskegon
High school. When the final
count was made it was found
Muskegon and Grand Rapids had
40 points each while Hope had 11.
In spite of the inclement wea-
ther man) Holland businessmen
turned out to meet the members
of the manufacturers' and whole-
sale merchants’ board of the
At a meeting of the athletic Cleveland Chamber of Commerce
board of control yesterday it was upon their arrival here at al>out
discovered that the High School 6:30. according to a story in thc
Athletic association was In debt Wednesday, May 14. issue,
about $90 and as a result Coach The occasion of thc celebration
Robinson and thc other teachers nf jj-p quarter centennial jubilee
advised the canceling of all ath- 0f (he services of Dr John W.
letics for- the balance of the year Beardslec as professor at the
as baseball and track meets are Western Theological senvnary is
not profitable, began a story in one long to be remembe’-ed by
Corp. Alvin Lubbers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Lubbers, 45 Fast
18th St . was honored at a skat-
ing party Saturday night in Zee-
land Community hall. A buffet
luncheon was served.
Those attending were Mrs Leo
Inte.-bitzen, Ronald Interbitzen,
Mary Anne Interbitzen, Lloyd
Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Mannes, Kenneth Mannes. Lee
Mannes, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bocve,
Joyce Boeve, Audley Boeve. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Lubbers, Mrs.
Lambert Lubbers, Miss Rose Lub-
bers. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lubbers.
Miss Joyce Hindcrt, the guest of
honor and his parents.
Allegan coun-
receive $46,701
when vouchers are
the county treasurer
granted
Haven, Jan. 20 (Special)
ivjrce decree was awarded
“eeter from her husband,
; Heeler, both of Holland,
court Saturday. Mrs.
 awarded custody ofchild, .
•ervice of the
by Alexander
M firpt aec-
KE
for all school districts which are
sharing in state aid and tuition,
the latter going to those schools
having more than eight grades.
Of the $46,000, $36,122 is for
state aid and the balance, $10,-
000, is tuition payments.
W-iik? every district in the
county shares and will receive a
.check next week, the larger
schools will receive the bulk of
funds. Allegan city schools re-
ceive $3,779 for state aid and
p,382 for tuition. Dprr gets $301 •
Hamilton gets $527; Hopkins re-
ceives $1,554 for state aid and
$521 tuition,* Fennville receives
$376 aid and $1,039 tuition; Mar-
tin gets $2,326 state aid and $181
tbKiqn; Otsego gets $5,856 Bid
•nd 3*2,254 tuition; Plainwell re-
ceives $3,757 aid and $2,016 tui-
tion. Saugatucck gets $671 aid
*nd $615 tuition. Wayland will
receive $5^01 aid and $571
tuition.
a few days at the home of Mrs
Miedema s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Winter on West 13th St.
IBibs Metz Honored at
Tea in Brower Home
Mrs. F. E. De Weese and Mrs.
J. J. Brower entertained the Mu-
seum committee of the Woman's
Literary club at a tea Monday
afternoon in the Brower home.
The affair was arranged In hon-
or of Miss Ethelyn Metz who di-
rected the museum-sponsor:d Sin-
ter Klaax play during the holiday
season which proved to be popu-
lar both in Holland and In Chi-
cago.
Mrs. ^ lonzo Bell was made
chairman of the 97th anniversary
program to be presented Feb. 9,
and Mr*. Duncan Weaver was
named chairman of museum mem-
bership. Mrs. De Weese poured.
Other members of the commit-
tee are the Mesdames E. J. Bow-
•ma, B. P. Donnelly, Sr., H. L.
Dunwoody, J. Harvey Kleinheksel,
Edwin Koeppe, Henry Poppen, C.
Vander Meulen. Cecil Van Duren,
and the Misiek Elizabeth Lichty
and Katherine PmU* y
fhe Knockout Blow
X • — Sr v/o*
•fit
was
Birthday Anniversary
It Occasion lor Party
Mrs. Earle Van Maurick
guest of honor Friday night at a
birthday party given in the home
of Mrs. Alfred J. Van Dyke,
route 4. The evening was spent
playing games and a two-course
lunch was served. The guest of
honor was givien a gift.
Invited guests were the Misses
Bettie Volkcma, Lorraine Victor,
Lois De Boer, Leona Caauwe,
Ruth Kruithof and Norma Bosma.
Carol Prigge Heads
Rainbow Assembly
Carol Prigge was named
worthy advisor of the Rainbow
Girls’ Holland assembly No. 16
at their regular meeting Tuesday,
night. Others elected include Ruth
Ptorsen, worthy associate; Virginia
Parks, Charity; Leona Vander
Yadhf, Hope; Kay Simpson. Faith;
Juanita Sligh, recorder; and Mil-
dred BeTkey, treafurer. Other of-
ficers were appointed and instal-
lation date was set for Jan. 27.
It is to get
man. 14 West 19th St
friends.
Holland hospital today an-
n«.jnccd the following births: To
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Groteler.
300 West 12th St , a son. Robert
Jay, Sunday; to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Wiersma. route 1. a daughter.
Lynda Lou, Sunday; to Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Van Oordt, 106
I West Ninth St., a daughter, Don-
na Jane, Saturday; to Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Gosling, 144 East
16th St , a son Saturday; to Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Wlllink, route 6,
a son, Wesley H., Saturday, and
to Corp and Mrs. Lloyd Nlvison,
route 2, a son, Vincent Lloyd,
Friday. Mrs. Nivison is the form-
er Goalee Penna and her hus-
band is stationed at Camp But-
ner. NIC.
Mrs. R. J. Van Hemert and
daughter, Linda Rae, left Wednes-
day for Arlington, Va., where they
will spend an indefinite time with
their husband and father, R. J.
Van Hemert. yeoman second class,
who is stationed in Washington,
D. C., with the bureau of naviga-
tion.
Kendall Chapman, naval avia-
tion cadet, who recently complet-
I ed the fourth phase of his training
at Memphis, Tenn., plans to re-
; turn to his base Tuesday. He will
i be transferred to Pensacola, Fla.,
I upon his return to Tennessee.
Corp. William E. Andersen has
; arrived safely in England accord-
j mg to word received by his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B. An-
dersen, 210 West Ninth St.
Miss Cynthia Ver Hulst is eon-
va'escing at her home, 372 West
21st St., following an appendec-
tomy Jan. 6 in Holland hospital.
Tho board of directors of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
will hold its monthly meeting
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Chamber
of Commerce headquarters.
Chet Harper, route 2, Fenn-
vill ‘, told Holland police Saturday
that his car was involved in an
accident at 2:30 a.m. Friday with
a Tulip City cab driven by Con-
rad Zeedyk about three miles
south of Holland on US-31. Har-
[>er said he had slowed down to
remove ice from the windshield
and was struck from the rear by
the cab.
Cars driven by Gerald Hossink,
238 West 24th St., and Velma
Naughtin, route 3, Fennville, were
involved in a minor accident Fri-
day when Hossink was backing
out of his driveway. Another
minor accident occurred at Harri-
son Ave. and 17th St Saturday,
involving cars driven by Blna
Mead, route 1, and Jack Schu-
maker, route 1.
Secretary-Manager E. P. Ste-
phan of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, urged members to
turn in their reservations imme-
diately for the Chamber of Com-
merce annual banquet Feb. 2 at
6:15 p.m. ih Holland armory. The
final deadline is Jan. 22, but so
far only one third of the returt
postal cards sent all members
hav
oring Miss Frances Van Duzer,
Hope college sophomore, who will
leave soon to become the bride of
Lieut. George Train of the army
air corps in El Paso, Texas.
An informal social evening was
enjoyed and the bride-elect opened
gifts hidden in a large yellow box
decorated with "choo-choo” train
cutouts and in a white basket
tied with white ribbon and a bow
of pastel blue. Tea, dainty sand-
wiches and cakes were served
from a table centered with an ar-
rangement of vari-colored sweet-
peas flanked by tall white tapers
twined with smilax to resemble a
bride's table. Miss Van Duzer
poured.
Guests Included members of the
Hope college Sorosis society, sor-
ority sisters of the bride-elect:
Mary Elizabeth Aldrich, Dorothy
and Rosanna Atkins, Phyllis Bar-
ense, Joan Beveridge, Elaine Biel-
efeld, Barbara and Virginia Bil-
kert, Esther and Janet Bogart,
Natalie Bosman, Maxine Den Her-
der, Doris Frederick, Margaret
Friesema. Merry Hadden, Mary
Lou Hemmes, Lois Mary Hin-
kamp, Eleanor Holleman, Lois
Hospers, Fritzi Jopknan, Ellen
Jane Kooiker, Elsie Parsons, Phyl-
lis Pelgrim, Bobbie Roozen. Mild-
red Scholtcn, Helen Steininger,
Vivian Tardiff. Lois Vander Schel,
Bette Van Dyke. Dorothy Wich-
ers, the guest of honor and thc
hostesses.
Vernon Reidsma Is
Honored at Party
A farewell party was given
Sunday night In the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Reidsma, 252 West
11th St., in honor of their son,
Vernon Reidsma. who plans to
leave for the navy Wednesday.
Gifts were presented to the guest
of honor.
Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs.. Vernon Reidsma, Carla Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Trenton Grotler and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reid-
sma and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Reidsma, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Reidsma, Miss Dorothy
Sundstrom, Donald Reidsma, Mrs.
Otto Van Dyke, June and Donna
Reidsma.
ALMANAC
"Time, the xtlds thief ef youth”— Miboa
JANUARY .
- U— Dutch purchas Iona !».
• land from Indians, lw9.
ive been returned.
Alvin Kuipers, 17, East
Ninth St., pleaded not guilty to a
disorderly charge when arraigned
before Municipal Judge Raymood
L. Smith this morning. He was
held on $100 bail. Ha and a 16-
year-old youth werie apprehended
by local police Sunday nijht after
a disturbance in a local store,
nnliro cairl . -• - -
— — IT-Tlasua token from heart ,LRi of chick rtifl alive after -
30 yean in far. INI
*1 '‘"TjvW-Pres. Roosevelt greed..\ W King Edwordby virelem
telegraph, 1901 • . , /
ll-Finl legislature In Aim
bama Territory meed.
MUSt coo* of*
/
,
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Exchangeites of Holland
Hear Dr. Henry Poppen
Dr. Henry Poppen, who was
recently repatriated on the Grip-
aholm, spoke to Holland Ex-
changeites Monday noon at the
Warm Friend tavern on the sub-
ject "Quo Vadis?”
Following his introduction by
Exchangeite De Koriing, Dr. Pop-
pen declared his intention of
clarifying and interpreting the
attitude of the United States gov-
ernment toward its relations with
the far east and began with a
brief summary o( his route from
the orient. He had distributed to
each member present a map of
the world on which he traced his
path of travel in the uneasy days
preceding pearl harbor as he was
China bound, and then the re-
turn trip as an exchange pris-
oner.
He described the day of the in-
famous attack on the American
outer defense bastion in Hawaii
from his viewpoint as a resident
of territory that was seized al-
most immediately and the treat-
ment accorded him and his fel-
lows in prison camps at Amoy
international settlement and later
at Shanghai. Especially humorous
was his story illustrating the Jap-
anese interpretation of the Eng-
lish language and the ridiculous
wording sometimes used by the
soldiers.
Dr. Poppen expressed his opin-
ion at some length on the sub-
ject of the international situa-
thn as it concerr« the far east
and its significance to the Allied
powers now and in the post-war
period. He described the situation
inside China and presented a
brief history of the Sino-Jap con-
fl ct and its effect on the Chinese.
In closing the speaker told of
three intense and renewed appre-
ciations made real to him by
AUTO REPAIRING
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
All Work Guaranteed
StudebakerPackird-DeSoto
Plymouth
36 Weat 16th 8t. (cornar Rlvar)
PHONE 7231
Lubrication — Simonizing
Washing — Tire Service
MEENGS
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 18th Phone 9121
RADIATOR
REPAIRING
\
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Washing and Greasing
OTTAWA AUTO SALES*
8-16 W. 7th Phone 2761
MEET YOUR
FRIENDS
at the
BIER KELDER
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY
The Flneit In Foode
and beverages
Warm Friend
Tavern
Du Saar Shop Has
Gift, Filin Variety
hi. a.^rience.^Th. Chmese . A W(. o, ^
people the Red CTO .. .nd Amcr- am) tacludln.
!Ca. the nation that is home lo Roya, ^  H Rum R1„
him. each came in tor its share an(| ^  wlllg mlery „ 0„ dls.
of this appreciation. | p,ay at the ^  Saar photo and
Three new members were form- 1 Gift shop. HdLsey’a. Duncan and
ally Inducted into Exchange by j j0.sep4l Piatt crystal. TTiandhardt.
Dr. John R. Mulder who gave Burger and Fick pictures, and
them their charge. They wore 1 attractive Regal and Royal Hae-
Clarence Kleis, William C. De ger table lamps are also adld by
Roo, and Frank D. Miller.
Those present as guests were
Dr. E. E. Fell. Lieut. Dale Ens,
Aviation Cadet Kendall Chap-
man, Elmer Schcpers, Bertal
Slagh. Joe Kooiker, Rev. George
Gritter, Richard Elhart and
Henry Vander Zwaag all of Hol-
land and L. E. Walsh of Grand
Rapids. Exchange President Ervin
D. Hanson presided.
Jamestown
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
The P. T. A. meets at the school
house Thursday evening. The pro-
gram is in charge of a committee
from the north road. ,
Mrs. Richard Van Klompenberg
is in the Zeeland hospital where
she submitted to an operation
last week Wednesday.
Miss Gertrude Kronomeyer and
Henry , Kronemeyer of Grandville
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. Heuvel-
man Sunday afternoon. They also
attended services at the Reform-
ed church.
The local Christian Reformed
congregation plans to celebrate
the gift shop. v
A large display of gifts suit-
able for all occasions and an un-
usual display of lamp* offer* a
wide selection for the most hard-
to-please person.
Besides their large gift room,
Du Saar’i carry a complete line
of all available photo supplier
Copying, framing and enlarging
are done every week, and daily
service is offered on all kinds ol
finishing.
The .shop, which is located at i
10 East Eighth St, has been;
owned and managed by Mrs. 1). J i
Du Saar .since 1935. Says Mrs. Du
Saar. "We arc always glad to
meet our old customers ami an- >
xious to make new ones."
Discuss Mexican War
At Local Yadnom Clab
CHAPLAIN PROMOTED
The Rev. Rowland A. Koskamp,
now on leave of absence from the
Third Reformed church of Rari-
tan, N. J.. to sene as chaplain in
the U. S. army, has been promoted
from the rank of fust lieutenant
to captain, according to word re-
ceived by bis wife, the former
Florence Vandenborg, who resides
Quality of Baked
Goods Still High
The Triumph Hake Stop, 384
Central Ave., owned and operat-
ed by William Du Mond, reopen-
ed fpr business in June, 1943, af-
ter having been ixartially destroy-
ed by fire .several months earlier.
Tlie building is completely remod-
eled and redecorated in the latest
modern fashion.
Recause of labor and material
Shortages the bakery docs not of-
fer as large a variety or as great
a quantity of baked goods as in
l>re-war times, but the usual high
qua! it) has bevn maintained.
Mr. Du Mond has been In the
baking business for more than 15
years and has been in his present
location since November. 1938.'
The motto of the bake shop,
which handles a complete line of
b.ilod goods and pastries as well
U' picnic supplies, us "You S|K*cify,
We Comply."
Vriesland
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
with their daughter. Karen Jane.) (,,rnm Tuesdays Sentinel)
at J3J West 16th St.. Holland. He T(u. Hov k. (\ Schaap filled a
is now overseas, lie enlisted in i r,(1NM(,,| appointment at North I 'ul graining
April. 1943. and was the youngest Holl.,r,(| Sunday. Jan. 16.
chaplain in bis training class at The regular Wednesday evening
Harvard umvciMt) Ho was grad- , pr.iy.-r meeting was held Thurs- A,lan,ic- rommK back to port
Frank Hellenthal. son of Mr
and Mrs. John Hellenthal, 297
West 22nd St . enlisted in the
U. S navy Nov. 2. 1942, and re-
c. i\ ed bis boot training at Great
1 Likes. 111. He also bad bis sig-
nt the same
place On May 11. 1943. he went
to Norfolk. Yu. He cronaod the
in
Virginia park have received a ..g n n i#- i,* «|
cablegram from their aon, Sgt. KlOlt liAYY VaamI 19
Clifford Onthank, informing them
of his safe arrival overseas.
Miss Bessie Baumgartel, who
has been confined to her bed with
neuralgia of the heart since
Christmas, is still in a weak condi-tion. Plans are being completed for
Pvt. and Mrs. Eugene W. Kam- a Boy Scout parents' meeting of
meraad left Thursday night for ,hls district to be held Wednes-
Barksdale field, Shreveport, La, day, Feb. 9, In Holland high
after spending a 14-day furlough ' sch001 gymnasium in connection
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs ' wlth Boy Scout week.
F. B. Kammeraad. The couple is! Troops and packs of Holland,
formerly of Van Nuys, Calif. | Zwland, Saugatuck and Douglai
Pfc. Russell De Feyter, Mn,. , The progrun wUI
In* ss an electrical Iwtructor I ™7aL’Lof
with the aviation engineer, all
Oelger ,le,d. Wash., arrived ^hl^n'iStK
uated Irom Hope college and Wes- da\ evening last week. The Sec-
At the regular meeting of Yad- tern seminar) . His charge at Rari- 1 on(| L(ir(1 s day was considered.
~ - --- - x,i" ,an v'i,s hls 1 A guT.s chorus to practice onnom club in Hie homo of Muss
Maibelle Geiger Monday night.
Miss Rena By ism a presented cl'ar-
ly and fairly the subject. "Our
War with Mexico." She gave as
causes of the war boundary dis-
putes inherited at the time of the
oftheir 50th anniversary in March. ! ?nn,exallon of Mox,co- ,hP de‘
.. , . .. I faulting by Mexico on claims bv
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt van Dam1,. . c, , ,
. 0 , ... ... „ i United States citizeus and the
of Oakland and Mr. and Mrs. Rer-
. ... f* f n , . dispute over ( aliforma. R ood was
me Ter Haar of Drenthe visited1 . . . ..
Mr and Mrv B. HcnHn.an Sa,. ^ K<l, " Pres,, rnt Polk van.
urday evening. * ^ 'nr ,0 lh(' R“> ('ra,,dp' aral ,l,‘’
.. .. ,, , , | Mexican army crossed the river.
Mrs Marvm Palmbos has been War was then declared, she said,
released from the Sunshine sam- ; Thc SJ)eaker described three suc-
tanum and is making her home ; crss(u| campaigns, and the treaty
here with her husband and son. I of r.liadalupe Hidalgo which pro-
Vernon, at the J. Palmbos home. \1(]ed u,,
Mrs. W. Rooter.s of Kea\ erdain I lu. iin> boundary of Texas th<'
Rio Grande should
e v R : Ive the exas,
spent Friday with her sister, Mrs i I'niud States should gam Califor-
nia and other territory, paying
15 millions of dollars plus about
Justin Reenheer.
John Lammers made a business
trip to Chicago last week.
Saskatchewan province of Can-
ada has an area of 251.700 square
miles and is twice as large as the
state of New Mexico.
\\P /'//
Lubrication — Accessories
Battery Service
Anti-Freeze
PRINS SERVICE
8th and Columbia
- TEXACO PRODUCTS -
3 ‘2 millions in claims.
Chief results of the war were
the great additions in territory;
greater discord between the north
and the south; the training of
leaders who were to fight in the
civil war; and bitterness between
Mexico and the United States and
all Latin American nations, thc
speaker declared.
A discussion as to the justifica-
tions for tty* war and its bearing
August. 1943. At present he Is on
sea diii) in th'* Pacific. He was
Ixtrn Feb 14 1923. and received
Ins (xiucation in Van Raalte school
and Holland Junior High school.
Beaverdam
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Sgt. Ted De Vries left for his
Tnesda\ at H-.30 p.m„ with Mrs
R (’ Schaap as leader, has been
stai led.
I he Christian Endeavor met In
the chapel Sunday evening, Jan. 9i
with the Ron. R. C. Schaap as
loader The topic discussed was
"Be Still and Know." 1 1- j > . , #
Mr. »nd Mrs. G. Vander Plot* 1 1™"* m ^rg.. Sund.y "•?« » •
and lam.lv ol Grandville were '°r h*?,, dparents, relatives and friends.Sumlay guesl.s of Mr and Mrs. ' ^ ,nd
M»"d Kroodsma and (amlhr ||a Rmvman „nd R rl.
Mr. and Mnr LaVerne Dalman j , ^ o( Mr Mrs Het.
and family „f Holland were Sun- . cr D p,„cd thelr phyii.
d i) guesis of Mr. and Mrs. M. , ^i^^^nd werf induct.
‘ r L , , i , ! ed into military sendee last Fri-
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma and I j, „ Dolroi' wlu 5eTO
GETS GUNNER'S WINGS
Corp. Andrew Van t Slot, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Evert Van t Slot,
children of Holland attended the
Sunday alternoon sen ices in the
loc.il church.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap
called on the following families
last week, Eugene Brouwer, Ed-
ward Ver Hage, John Frcriks,
Mrs Peter De Witt. Mrs. Will
De Groot, and Mrs. M. Van Zoer-
cn.
The Rev. Gary De Witt of De-
tnnt attended the funeral of Mrs.
upon the "good neighbor" polic\
followed.
A social hour wax
the hostess.
81 East 25th St., who received hi.s Anthony DeWitt on last Saturday
aerial gunner's wings at the Har- 1 n^''1 n<)()"' dan-
lingen army field's aerial gunnery ^ari° Ver Hage of Zeel-
school in Texas last week, is
spending a 15-day furlough with
arranged b*
his parents in Holland before re-
turning to Harlingen field Jan. 25
to continue Ins air force training
as an aviation cadet.
Corp. Van t Slot was Inirn in
Sanborn. la, Oct. 17, l!tjl and
was graduated from Sanlxirn high
: school in 1941. The lamilv came(From Friday'. Sentinel) (o Ho||;ind lfl Au^us, 19ll and
The Ladies Mission society of AndrPW uorked m furniture laci-
lht‘ 1 hmlldn Reformed church ones here for a )ear before enter.
Wednesday afternoon with mg Hope college which he attend-
Overisel
and w.iw a Sunday guest at the
home ol Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver
1 lage.
1M. Andrew Faber left on
Monday morning. Jan. 1U, for
Ft ail after a month* furlough
wiili relatnes and friends in this
vie mi).
in the navy and will report for
duly Friday morning at Detroit.
Johnny Van Den Bosch of Ot-
tawa station, sang "Hold Fast to
the Right" and "God Will Take
Care of You" at the afternoon ser-
vice at the Reformed church. Both
songs were dedicated to the two
men leaving for service and to
their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
Alfred visited the families of G.
Lubbers of East Saugatuck; Mar-
tin Vliem of Montello park; and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lappenga of Hol-
land on Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Theodore Knap and son of
Dayton. O, who have spent the
last few weeks with parents and
relatives here, returned to their
home Monday. Mr. Knap spent the
week-end here.
Mrs A. Slag of North Holland
Mi and Mrs Harold Do JonSo am, Mrs fi Ku a„d Bonn|e
oi Jamestown attended local
NEW
STORE HOURS
9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
DU SAAR
PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th St. Phone 2230
met
i Mrs. (.»• J Vande Riel, leader.
The C. E. of the Reformed
'church met Tuesday evening with
| Eleanor Albers leading on "Be
iSuil and Know."
Martin Kronemeyer had charge
of the eongregat lonal prayer ser-
vice of the Reformed church
Thursday evening. The topic was.
"The New Year and How to
Use It."
.Mrs. John Immink fell in her
kite lien and fractured her hip
bone. She is confined in Holland
hospital.• •l Make Your Car Look S; Like New •
i- BUMPING-;
i-PAINTING-j! Guaranteed Service •
ed one semeste liefo.v enterm,’
the service March 30 1913 Ho
received Ins training at Keeslct
field. Miss, and at Harlingen
field in Texas.
The local man received Ins gun-
ner s wings after a stepped-up
comprehensive mx week- cour.-e
in every pha-e of ricna! gunneiv
warfare. Besides learning to l.i,
every type weapon from 1 itneia
guns lo the deadly mi, her 5u
Brownings, he studied turivt m m-
ipulation, aircraft ideniii mt.ori
and learned lo leap down and a-
semiile machine gun- while blind-
folded. He elimaxed t tie coiir-e hv
firing on towed targets Irom
Texan training plane-, medium
liomhcrs and Liberator-.
: urcii services Sunday afternoon,
Mrs 1) G. Wyngarden was
no’ died ol I he birih of a great-
gi inddaugliler. The child was
lK>cn lo Mr. and Mrs Ikin \'anden
Berg of Grand Rapid-.
Dr. Will Van Zoeren and Henry
Lou of Borrulo spent Wednehday.
Jan. 12. with Mrs. H. Bowman,
Personals
(From Tue*dny'» Sentinel)
John Sdira, 37, route 3. Zee-
\Mdhui- attended services in the!l,ind. paid fine and casts of S3 in
Holland Saturday on a surprise
15-day furlough. He la staying
with hia parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin De Feyter, 73 Weit Eighth
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellison
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Erler on
Sunday called on the former's son.
Ervin Zletlow, who underwent a
serious operation Friday in a Mua-
kegon hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cliffman.
369 Columbia Ave., announce the
birth of a daughter this morning J
at Tlhbc Maternity home.
George H. Ogden, who has been
with relatives in Comstock park,
Grand Rapids while convalescing
from an illness of flu, has return-
ed to his home on route 4. While
In Grand Rapids he also under-
went an operation for cyst tumor
on his finger.
Seymour Krol Li convalescing at
his home, 4731,* Pine Ave., follow-
ing an appendectomy In Holland
hospital Friday.
ection of Eugene Heeler.
Plans for thc event art In
charge of a committee consisting
of Almorc Van Lonte, A] Ww*
ers, Ray Hertz, Victor VaVl Oo»-
terhout, C. E. Me Alllster, John
D. White, Peter Kromann, W11-
II am H. Vande Water and Scout
Executive Don G. Kygcr. •
::
Kenneth Harper Feted
At Dinner Gathering
Kenneth Harper, who will leave
for army service Wednesday, was
guest of honor at a dinner party
Monday night In the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Modders, 187
West 18th St. He Is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Harper, route 4.
The evening was spent In playing
games and musical numbers were
presented by Mr. and Mrs. James
Hofmeyer.
Others present were Don Harp-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hill of
Holland and Mrs. Christina Cod-
ing of Grand Rapids.
There Is nothing more diaboli-
cal than malice.
• Make hls Isavt
Melting! Beauty
t builds morals.
Try Our Now
Permanent
Wave
Open evenlnge to war wohkers
by appointment
YE BEAUTY
toil e. 8th It
SHOPPE
Phene 1422
• HAAN MOTOR SALES ;
J 2 1 1 Central Ave. Phone 7242 ;
Due to the eteel ahortage
eak your cooperation.
For Better Dry Cleaning
Call 2 4 6 5
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS]
"The House of Service"
6th and College
INTERSTATE
COMMON CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT W4YN1 SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
8th and Central Phone 2101 Holland, Mich.
Rev. Bast Accepts Call
To G.R. Bethany Church
Kcv. .ienry Ba.-I, 615 Mirhig.m
Av r., professor <•! Bible .v Hop.
college and college p.i-iur [..r liie
| past five years, h.i> accepted 1
.................. •••••••••••••••-.! call to Belh.iny Reformed < hurrh.
I Grand Rapids, and will leave to
j assume hi.s new dutie- m Feb-
ruary. He will al-n continue ie.n h
mg his Bible classes at Hie
i lege two days a week until Jun.
with Dr. Walter Van Saun taking
: the remainder of the clas-r.v
Rev. Bast i- .1 graduate ol
Hope college and We>iern Thro-
I logical seminary and al-n took
graduate work at the 1 imer-itv
! of Chicago. Previous to coming to
the eollege he was pastor n| the
Richmond Reformed duirrh
Grand Rapids. His wife and three
children, JoAnn. Robert Lee and
Paul Cording will accompany hmi
to Grand Rapids.
Dr. C. P. Dame, former pastor
of ricthany church, accepted a
call to a Kalamazoo church las:
fall.
VICTORY SERVICE
Conaerve your car and motor by
regular LUBRICATION and
GREASING, Car Walking
Mannes Super Service
581 State on M-40
B6N L VANLCNTe
I NSURflNCC
177 C01LCG6 flVC T£L 7 53
TRIUMPH
- BAKE SHOP -
384 Caatnl A,!. TtkphoM 2677
HoDad, lUgan
’ dM ‘ . . . ..... .
 il church Sunday morning. Jan
Mrs. Maggie Wyngarden and
< hildron ol Zeeland were Sunday
> a i lers on Mis. 1) G Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mr-. John Frenks were
Sunday evening callers on Mrs.
I» G Wyngarden.
Many in this vicmity are con-
t.ued to their homes with the flu
John Win Regenmorter was a
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 11
Boss.
Mr. and Mrs T U \'an Haits-
m.i vven‘ Wednesday callers on
Mrs. 1) G. Wyngarden
Mrs. M. Hiiy.-er o( Beaverdam
died on Mi-. J o k Wyngarden
U edne-day .
Gue-t- of Mr- I» Uyngarden.
•h'hn and Marie on Wednesday
vvero Mr. and Mrs. ilenry Gernt-
id South Blondnn.
The Sow.ng Guild will meet in
t Me ch.ifx’! Thursday afiernoon.
Mi-s Jennie 1 loftnian ol James-
’"vvn was a leeent gue-t of Mi
"id Mr- .lolin Hoffman.
•Mr.-. II Wyngarden was a Wed-
nesday g u i ’> i ni Mrs. Kenneth De
Jungc <d /.reland.
Mr. and Mr- M P Wyngarden
•vere h i .day altcrnixm guests of
Irs. .1 H Win Welt of Holland.
Mrs. John Van Puiteri of 17th St..
Holland, ai-u spent the afternoon
1 here.
Mi- Geir.’ k'aher mourns the
us- oi ,, hroihrr. trank Gring-
"'•is of Zeel.md. The luneral was
•H'ld Saturday. J,ui. 13. at the
Yntem.a hinii.,| ho»iu*
Mr. and .Mr- M p. Wyngarden,
i rma, .Mr.- Kenneth Nyhuis and
daughter of Hudsonv ille were
Tuesday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ilenry Bo-s
Mumcipal court Monday on a
I cling* of running a stop street.
Alfred Bowman, 19, route 2, Zee-
! land. |wu<| line and easts of $5 on
a .-[H'eding charge. He was arrest-
iM by Holland jwlico Sunday for
allege<lly spt- ding 40 miles an
1 hour m a 25-mile zone.
William H. Vande Water, scout
commissioner of Wu* ( Jtlawa- Alle-
gan Boy scout council, addressed
i the* Fennville Lions club Monday
i in Hospitality house on the sul>-
tjeci. "Youth .Service" Of 100
foimer scouts In Fennville, 44 arc
iin i lie service. Fennville has one
! gold star in it- service (lag.
, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Stygstra,
route 2. Grand Haven, announce
the birth of a daughter Monday
m Holland hospital
Rex Chapman's Guidance group
was m charge ot chain*! exercises
this morning in Holland High
1 school Arlene W'letrn was chair-
man and Beverly Wentzel, chap-
lain. David Karsien.s interpreta-
tion of "Romeo and Juliet" was
J presented
Mr and Mrs C. Onthank of
A Victory Paint Job For
The Duration
F. B. Kammeraad
PAINTER-DECORATOR
Dealer In Wallpaper
"We Beautify Homes Inside
and Outside"
429 College Ave. Phone 2810
REPAIR f>r Victory
LUBRICATE 4 CHANGE OIL
MOTOR TUNE-UP
WHEEL ALIGNINQ
BRAKE RELINE
Complete Body Service
We Repair All Makes!
Ter Haar Auto Co.
Buick-Pontlec
VITA-FIER
A Vitamin "imPLE* That Qlvaa
Poultry Feed a -B008TV*«!p»
Produceto Grow Feathers and
IMrfsrm-Taat.
'roduce
Egga. VITA-FIER ^ ta e -
ed, Uniform 4 Fully Guaranteed.
Economical too, 8 lbs- for 1240
will fortify 800 pounds of food.
Try this 3-Star Vitamin Fortifier
— Ask Ua About It —
G. Cook Company
109 Rlvtr Ave. Tolahoflt 1784
&
Beautiful Flowers For
Beautiful Brides
All flowers are beautiful, but the
absolute perfection of the bridal
bouquet depends on more than
juot that We are masters in the
art of flower selection and
arrangement If you're soon to
bo married, we’ll be delighted to
talk over your floral decoration
plana with you. Our advice and
suggestions are yourt for the
asking.
Ebelink'S
FLO WEI SHOP w
288 River Ave. Phono 8488
Drenthe
(From Tuesday'* Srntinel)
Mi- G J. Heetderks. who was
l iken lo the home of her sister,
Mrs. William Beckman, at Hol-
land List Sunday, suffered a
- roke early Tuesday morning
and was taken to Holland hos*
pital in a serious condition.
Clarence Van Haitsma under-
went an operation at the Zeeland
hospital last week Monday morn-
ng.
Mrs. Stowie, who resides south-
east of Drenthe, underwent an
operation at SL -Mary's hospital,
Grand Rapids.
Mr,- and Mrs. Lee Van Der
Kolk; who live upstairs at thc M.
Brandt home, jvemcalled to Hol-
land hospital recently as the lat-
ter’s, brother was in an aiita
accident. Hls condition is serious.
Mr. and Mrs. J; Hulst . spent
Saturday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. John Schra and family. -
. The Misses Minnie and Jean
Nycnhuis were supper guests
Saturday evening of M. D. Kleine
and Loujae;
Today Is the time to put your
car In tune up condition.
Since you no longer drive It for
fun It’e become a etrlctly bu«l-
neei proposition to have ua re-
condition It for top performance.
Try Our —
VICTORY SERVICE TODAYI
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River Phone 2385
We Are -
Manufacturers
Representatives
for
American Sales
Book Co.
REDIFORM PRODUCTS
SALES BOOKS
WIZ AUTOGRAPHIC
REGISTERS
SPEEDISETS and
CONTINUOUS FORMS
STEKETEE-VAN Hl/lS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
f East 10th 8L Phona 2328
"Completa Printing Honaa’*
A DOG’S BEST FRIEND
Rowena
DOG DIETS
Does not contain filler. It la
proved by teat to be 85% dlgeat-
ible.
Simple and easy to feed.
ARTZ COAL & FEED CO.
275 E. 8th St- Phone 3017
CLOSING OUT
NURSERY
STOCK
SHADE TREES SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
— Dig it yourself —
Greatly Reduced Prlceet
Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663
Points to Parking Bin
Here in Early Honrs
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
today reminded residents of tha
city ordinance which prohibit*
parking on city streets from 2 to
6 a.m. when streets are deantd.
Several violation tlcketa were 1»-
sued recently, ho said.
Convictions are the ituff of
which men are made.
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
UOIUII HEADY lOUFtM
Fllntkote Products
4
“If
J in your
Victory Lunch I
War workers must stick oo tho
Job. And one way to stty thsrt 1$
to ksep wall by drinking • pint
of milk evsry day.
CONSUMERS DAIRY .
BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
138 W 27th 8L Phono 8171
r*-
m
Let ua reupholster- your Choirs
and Couches — A complete lino
of fine Fabrica for your selection
RENOVATING 4 RECOVERINO
COTTON MATTREMI6
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
78 E. 8th SL Phono 2187
Citizens Transfer &
Storage Co.
Fireproof Warehouse
STORAGE
MOVING
PACKING
SHIPPING
MOTHPROOFING
70 W. 8th SL Phono
GUARANTEED
COAL
# Premium Pocahontas
3rd Vein.
# Cranberry,
White Oak
# Stoker Coal
PHONE 3711
LEMMER
COAL CO.
A RU-BER-OID ROOF
iso amort inveatmont
It immediately increases dttM value of your home; saverepair bills for yean to ipays you lifetimeip security aixl
28 Eaqt fth K
GEO. MOOI ROOFING
{MT
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Club Women Are Told
Importance of Hobbies
Carl S. Bolander, who considers
the development of hobbies the
cure for many juvenile ills, talked
to members of the Woman s Lit-
erary' club Tuesday afternoon on
•the subject, "Art for Fun," and
showed his interesting koda-
chrome slides to illustrate the
wide range of hobbies available
to the average person.
Mr. Bolander believes that "if
we all had more hobbies, we would
have more fun, and hence would
do more creating." He deplored
wasted time, "which is gone for
good," and declared that if young
people co Old utilize their extra
time and had the facilities for the
development of arts and crafts,
there would be less work for state
Industrial schools.
Although the speaker put the
greatest emphasis on art, hobbies
of other kinds were advocated.
Young people need adults to ad-
vise and encourage them, he told
the club women.
Mrs. John Dethmers presided
and emphasized that next Tues-
day the club meeting will be in
the evening, and will bo a guest
lecture for husbands and friends
of members. Dr. Hans Leonhardt.
exiled anti-Nazi leader and noted
maritime lawyer of the Free City
of Danzig, now of Michigan State
college, will be the speaker.
Amnmctment Made of
Dick-Ten Have Wedding
Mr. and ‘Mr*. Frank G. Ten
Have, 321 Went 13th St., announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Mils Betty Jean Ten Have, to
Oorp. Leonard J. Dick, USAAF,
aon of Mrs. Eldon W. Dick, 84
East Ninth St.
The double ring ceremony was
read by Chaplain U. F. Johans-
mann at 3 p.m. on Thursday
Dec. 28, in the post chapel at
Avon Park, Fla. Miss Dicey Phil-
lips, junior hostess at the Avon
park USO, attended the bride as
maid of hohor while Staff Sgt. Ot-
to Vltlake assisted the groom as
beat man.
TTw bride wore a tailored brown
’ ensemble. With white accessories.
Her small hat featured a shoulder-
length veil and *he wore a cor-
sage of white orchids. For "some-
thing old” the bride carried a
handkerchief made by the groom’s
• maternal grandmother.
Oorp. and Mrs. Dick spent their
* honeymoon at West Palm Beach,
Fla* and are now residing at the
New Tropical hotel, Sebring, Fla.
The bride and groom were grad-
uated from Holland High school
and attended Hope college where
he was a member of the Cosmo-
poUtan fraternity and she was a
member of Delphi sorority. Mrs.
Dick, who is enrolled In the cadet
nurse corps, will return to Holland
late in February as she Is to re-
port at thf University of Michigan
Feb. 29.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1944
Legionnaires to Hear National Head
Warren H. Atherton of Stock-
ton. Calif., national commander
of the American Legion, will be
honor guest and speaker at a
banquet to be held for all district
Legionnaires, auxiliary members
and their friends in the Pantlind
hotel, Grand Rapids, on Feb. 15
at 6:45 pm.
Mr. Atherton, one of the best
speakers and thinkers of these
times, was born in San Francisco,
educated in California, and has
practiced law in that siate since
1913. He rose from the ranks in
the American Legion just as he
rose from the ranks in the army
during World War I. He has held
various offices in the organization
since serving as charter member
of the Stockton, Calif., post in
1919, and was named national
commander in Omaha Sept. 23,
1943.
Changes Plea; Is
Put on Probation
Warren C. Church, Jr. seaman
second class, enlisted in the l\ S.
navy in August, 1942. and received
his boot training at Great Lakes,
Hi. He was born ;n Sturgu May
11, 1925, and received his educa-
tion in Virginia. He is a son of Mr. 1 >nent
As national defense chairman,
he accompanied Roane Waring, j,, son stl ‘ 89ing to school,
then national commander, on an
acr.al tour of American battle-
fields in North Africa and of
army installations in the United
States, covering more than 25.000
miles m sevm weeks.
Enlisting as a private in 1917.
he was promoted to be a captain
of ordnance in Fi»b 1919. He held
a commission as captain in the
infantry reserve corps for 16
years
The commander has been prom-
in his profession and has
been active in civic and com-
in his state. He
Alvin Kuipers, 17, 69 EaM Ninth
St., who pleaded not guilty to a
disorderly charge Monday When
arraigned before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith, changed his
plea to guilty Tuesday and was
placed on probation until Sept. 1
when he. will be 18 years old and
subject to military service.
, Conditions of his probation fcre
that he report once a month to
the probation officer and pay $2
a month costs, that he abstain
fro pi drinking, stay out of the
place of business in which he al-
legedly created a disturbance Sun-
day night, pay costs of $4.15 by
Jan. 31, and observe an 11 p.m.
curfew.
Kuipers was arrested Sunday
i. i. . . 1U .  ini*ht- He remained in the local
It -s expected that a large ; jail until his second arraignment
group from Holland will attend
Rites in Granil Haven
For Air Crash Victim
Warren H. Atherton
Personals
Peter M. Vanden Berg
Grand Haven, Jan. 20 (Special)
- The body of Air Cadet Peter
M. Vanden Berg, 19. killed Sun-
day nigh; while on a routine solo
Stroke Proves Fatal to
Mrs. Tena S. Heetderks
Zeeland, Jan. 20 (Special) —
Mrs. Tena S. Heetderks, 67, wife
of G. J. Heetderks, Drentbe store-
keeper, died in Holland hospital
Tuesday night. She suffered a
stroke Tuesday morning. %
Surviving besides the ‘husband,
are one son, Willis of Grand
Rapids; three gnHidchildr?n; three
sisters, Mrs. Albert Kok of Ev-
erest, Wash., Mrs. William Boek-
man of Holland, and Mrs. Ed-
ward Schrotenboer of Zeeland;
and one brother, Jerry P. Schutt
of Rock Valley, la.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 1:30 p.m. from the home
in Drenthe, and at 2 p.m. from
Drenthe Christian Reformed
church, with the Rev. N. L. Velt-
man officiating. Burial will l>? in
Pilgrim Home cemetery'. Holland.
Heart Ailment Is
Fatal to Resident
n,Bh. .Shaw Sumlr, yesterday1 morning ^
Winners Listed
In 4-H Contests
Grand Haven, Jan. 20 (Special)
—Agricultural Agent L. R. Arnold
has received six gold medals for
presentation to 1943 winners of
Victory gardens, rural electrifU |
cation and national 4-H safety
at the spring achievement event
in April.
Winners in the Victory garden
contest are Doris Laarman and
Ann ReLsbig of Coopersvillc, Carol
Volmer of Crockery township and
Alvern Mast of Jamestown. Mar-
lin Bakker of Holland was select-
ed as outstanding member of the
county in rural electrification
and Mildred Rooks of Holland
came through as winner in na-
tional 4-H safety.
Greater production of food
will be stressed on the farm In
1944 and plans are being com-
pleted to enroll more youngsters
in this program. As an example
of what 4-H members can do, Mr.
Arnold cited the case of one Ot-
tawa member who produced 451
bushels of potatoes with gross in-
come of $842.12. Cost of produc-
tion including rent of land, cost
and Mrs. Warren C. Church, 24
West 17th St In August Seaman ™Uni,-% a^airs
has two sons now serving in the
Churdi had a 20-day leave. At pro- 1 army ajr corpS an(] a daughter
sent he is in Cuba.
the banquet. Reservations may be
made with A. E. Van Lente of
Holland or Carl J. Haubner, 414
Federal building, Grand Rapids. -- ---- y-- — «•-*- .... .... .. '•••*" terday orni e n Ins home
“,r“ r rx
until Jan 25. when they will be , !! Vanden Berg M,n of Mr and lo heart ailment. Ho l.vod in of sml- manur<‘. 1*1™. deprecia-
offered to the public. "Pir ho™- The party followed ' ' Holland for 33 yeai-s. He was born 1 l'on on <Ta,es- e,c- amounted to
Holland auxiliary members may i he.reBU'ar.elub me!tinR ln ’h0 ‘ Unden 10l.> 1870 ln Saginaw. ,cavinS a net profit of
make resen a lions by calling Mrs. '!B1 sch°0‘ Kim. Games were i Sheldon road, was liorn here Surviving are the widow. Luey . ;
Kate Riemersma before Jan. 22. I* -od and refreshments served jUiy jf, 1924 He was a grad- a 'on- William, Jr., of Holland;
Distinguished auxiliary guests at|h> ,he hostess. uate of the Grand Haven "'high ’hr^
the affair will be Department Mrs- Alex Barnum, 382 Pine school and at tin
President Gladys Lee, National Avp- sPent the week-end in Mus-
Vice- president Dorothy Pearl, and | kcK°n w>th Mrs. William Green.
Commit teewoman La- ' George Vender Ploeg has ar-National
verne McAlister.
Party in Grand Haven It
Chen Pvt Bart Kraai
•Pvt Burt Kraai, son of Enne
Kraai of Zeeland, was feted last
Wednesday night at a party given
by Mr. and Mrs. Lue De Kraker
of Grand Haven. Pvt. Kraai is
stationed at Camp Monmouth, N.
J. Games were played and a two-
course lunch was served. A gift of
money was presented to the guest
of honor, who was home on a 10-
day furlough.
Others present at the affair
were his alaters and brothers, Mr.
and Mn. John Kraai and son, Sgt.
and Mrs. Ernest Kraai, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Kraai and son. Earl,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kraai, Mr.
and Mrs. Enno Kraai. Mtss Wilma
Kroithof and Mr. and Mrs. Henrv
Mulder.
Corp. .William J. Vander Wege,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus Van-
der Wege, 352 West 20th St., is in
England, where he arrived about
Nov. 5, 1943. He was inducted
April 10, 1942, at Fort Custer. He
then went to a replacement center
at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., and
then to school at Chanute field,
Rantoul, 111. He also was at Salt
Lake City, Utah. Pleasant Grove,
Utah, and Pocatello, Ida., where
he worked as an airplane mechanic
on the base.
Ganges News
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Sanford Plummer was sent
from Fort Sheridan Tuesday to
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., for
basic training for air cadet. San-
ford is the fifth son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Plummer to enter ser-
vice. The other four are Eugene.
Calvin and Charles in the navy
and Sgt. Louis Plummer, station- ; .y
ed at Camp Lee, Va.
Wesley Clark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Clark, also left on
Tuesday for Fort Sheridan to
join the army.
A farewell party was held at
the Plummer home Saturday
evening, honoring Sanford and
Wesley.
The next regular meeting of
Ganges Grange will be held in
the hall Friday evening Jan. 20.
First and second degrees will be
conferred on several candidates.
1$
rived safely in England according
to his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Vander Ploeg, 345
15th St.
Pvt. John De
time he was
called to service was attending
Weste: n Michigan college at Kal-
amazoo. He enlisted in the US.
army an- corps and was called to
, grandchildren. Eg gene. Eunice Society Holds
Elaine and Kennetli Donlev, all ol 4 • nHolland Anniversary Banquet
Furvial services will be held Eunice Aid society of Holland
Frida > at 2 p m. from the D> k.sira , Christian schools celebrated its
Funeral chapel. Andrew Vander 25th anniversary at a banquet
active duly Feb. 24. 1943. when i ^',7 'lk‘ End Mi^, on (held Thursday night
V pi
Hh
v
. ....... ... , , , . m the high
we*t|he was sent to Miami. Fla. Later p:u‘ C gymnasium' Umbers,
, he received training at DimuesnJ f1 ,, <''nK ’> 1 h,C assouate members. husbands,
Haan. Jr., son ; univrrsMy Ph an(1 )odv 'Vl 1 i''‘ I,’urMia> board members and teachers >t-
of Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan. :aI v:iri0Us a,rfH(K' Inrh!(ilfl, 10 J pm m ,1k‘ ,um,d‘ buulid the alfa.r. Dr. R. J. Dan-
79 West 18th St., has arrived ' Nashv||](l T(,nn y1;)VUl,M I|P|(I ll - nof pronounced the invocation.
Pittsburgh, Pa . and
at various airfields, inchidifig chapel.
, .. ,1 .............. Maxwell field.
safely in North Africa accord- : A,abarm p.llm,,r firI(1 S(, and 1
ing to word received hero H,sjShaw Wus srho(lui;>(1 |0
brother. Corp. William De Haan. rwciVr hls VV|n^ and (>om.
arrived unexpectedly at his home, mss|oni,d a Mron(1 ,1(.u)t,nant
from Camp Wheeler. Ga.. to Ap, | ^
spend a 10-day furlough with his ' Ilt, u;tS Url, lsM(mn fo|.paron,s- abii.ty as an artist
Douglas
Pvt. C. James McLean, Jr., has
arrived from the Armored Re-
placement training center at Ft.
Knox, Ky., to spend a furlough
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Immediately following the din-
n r. "The Lords Prayer," Mal-
<>'1'', "as sung hy the Rev.
(From Fridaj’s Sentinel) Lawrence Wltkamp who also led
A regular meeting of Douglas in group singing. Miss Hazel Ann
Ins ldlap,or (). E. S. was held Mon- Oeli n was the accompanist.
day evening. | After appropriate remarks.
Robert James Dempster is home .\ rs. r W. Dornbos introduced .
from " aco, Tex, on furlough, j Dr. Walter De Kock as toast- *
Besides the parents he is sur- wer,>‘ here from LanlinT w' thl ! 'T‘n",'r Th0 n'P°rt °f ,hc 25
i.ed bv a brother. Jack 17 a week-end K htiycars of the society’s existance
The N. E. unit of itv Ladies  *'i"i by , Mrs' Alvin
t eg ter and two selections were
national art
high school.
having won
contests while in
J. McUan of the Warm Friend js,udcn' 1,1 hlk’h st'hoo!i ,v'u :’1'-tavern. I<’rs- Martha. 11. and Mary, 7. ' Aid society were entertained
Donald Sova, seaman second ! and hvo Krandmo,h('rs- Mr.O-Vter j Tuesday in ,bc home of Mrs. sunR by ,he Harmony quartet,
class, returned to New York Tues 'Van Lopik and Mrs peter Van- 1 Charles Welsh. , composed of Alvin Vegter. Fred
day after .spending a ten-day leave den Berg both of Grand Haven. The January meeting of the Vander Ploeg, B. Sterenberg and
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 'ID was a nephew of H A I.u- Douglas Music Study elub, will Ih‘ Resell Fredericks. They were ac-
C ' A it j : Russell Sova of North Shore drive, j cas, former captain of Co. H.
* c ; i He had been confined to the Mar-
GETS COMMISSION 1 me hospital in New York for three
Milton J. Verborg. son of David 1 "e1!ks vvith Pneumonia.Verberg c. __ Pvt- Slmon Junior Dyk^tra. son
East loth St., re- nf Mr. and Mrs. S. Dvkstra m
Mr and Mrs. Albert Nye at-jcc,vcd ,he naMgator's silver wings P:ast 24th St., route 5. has been j
tended the funeral of Mrs. George and a commission as second lieu- , ,ransf<‘n'cd from Ft. Benning, Ga..
Cars Damaged in
Crash in HoDand
Thursday. Jan. 20 The program ! <,0^Pan,f'd b>' Miss Kathryn
"ill bo the 19th Century Italian ; Fredricks.
•'P'ma. j Toasts wore given by Mrs. W.
Corp. Gerald Bekken, son of Mr .Stewart of Grand Rapids, past
and Mrs. Herman Bekken. is now 1 president and former teacher;
stationed in Jackson. Muss. ! Paul Gozon of Grand Rapids,
fu. Theodore Engel of Fort f()rmor principal;andProf.Clar-
v * f r ,' IS1 p. m Par(‘n,s •N,,'w i once De Graaf, former superin-
p "v Ky'‘'sK of yJr' . mdent. Greetings and best wisTi-
Allie Baker left today for Trv- 1 F/cland. Jan. 20 Supt. M. B. and Mrs. Carlton Miller of Kala-,eS' a
on. N. C.. to visit Carter Brown. Lublx-rs of Zeeland mmooLs ' mazoo. ' ^ ’> Miss Dona Kuiper.
aLso of Castle park, at lies win- announced the resignation of Phe South eaM unit of the Lad- l,nsldtnl of lhc solely,
ter home there From there lie will Coach Joe Newell who will leave ‘rs a|d of the Congregational ' sis,er l)rSanization of Eunce so-
go to Alexandria. U„ to visit his Zl‘oland Jan- join the C. S ‘‘bureh will la- entertained Mon- , ci(,‘y Closing prayer and remarks
nephews and nieces ' ! nav> with the rank of ensign. Lub- da>' m the home of Mrs. R. Scott t",,re offered by James Hietbnnk,, .. ....... . ....... The condition of Mrs. Frank M. bers said a successor hits not as Tuesday the West unit will meet Iwal teacher.
20. Burial was made in ( amden. and while there was injured in a Lievense, Park road, who under- J01 been appointed, but that ar- ’be church parlors with Mrs. The dinner was served to the
A. Brown. 76. at Damon Metho- 1 tenant at guaduation exercises
dist church in Kalamazoo Tues- Saturday at the arm> air forces
day Mrs Brown was the wife of 1 navigation school at San Marcos
the Rev. Brown, former pastor Tf.\. L.eut Verburg was inducted
at Ganges and Glenn Methodist j Feb. 24. 1943. and received his
churches. Mrs. Brown came from , basic training at Miami Beach
Pulaski. NY. in 1908 where sheila. He started his navigation
was marned to Rev. Brown May | course in Ellington field Tex
to Stanford university, Palo Alto
Calif.
Surviving are the husband and tropical hurricane last summer
the three stepsons. Alward E. j |,ut Uas ab|e t0 contmup his
Brown ol Alma college faculty, studies while in the hospital He
Ue.sle> L. of the high school fac- received his advanced training at
lal,y in Wmnetka. Hi., and Bever- San ,,arcos Li(lut verburg is a
i I-'’ G Brown of the editorial staff ,gradualp of Ho|,and ,11Kh sCbool
Cars driven bv Ernest Wehr- 1 (<>f Srand ?apld'S Prc^- aLso .a and attended Hope college 3i
______ 1t, . .. . brother and niece in California, years.
went a major operation Tuesday rangements probably will be com- 1 Charles Ash and Mrs. George 1 2.35 present by the Monica so-
morning in Holland hospital, was Ph'ted this week Osterburg hostesses. A desert ‘ciety.
described today as sat Lsf acton,'. During thr 2J yrars New HI - ^,u, Ul" be served at one o'- Et niev board members are Mrs.
nvyer. 18. ]u West Sixth St., and
Mrs. Ethel P Telling. Park road,
Robert Swart of De Mot te. Ind , *seisrd as l',,a('b. Zerl„ml lugh clock. C. W. Dornlios. president; Mrs. L. (
Mrs. Brown held venous offices
in the home and foreign district
were badly damaged in a crash , . ,
on Tuesday morning at Pine Ave. |and conf(,rence missionary socie-
and 10th St. Wdirmeyer was giv- tlcs'
en a summons on a charge of
faliure to yield the right of way.
Mr and Mrs Rov a I Reeder left
last week for San Diego, Calif.,
for a month. During their absence
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Claeys will
operate their place of business.
Four New War Vets
Join Grand Haven Post
Grand Haven, Jan. 20 (Special)
— Four men who have seen action
overs as during World War II
have become mem lie rs of Sgt Al-
vin Junker Post, Veterans of For-
lallcv, was listed by jioiicc
witness
a fine
Elue Pierma Engaged
w«t 26th st.. announce the on- rrom Band Concert
szrz'ix z,y i a ,ar«'' aud,'nt'' h"a»|
nun ’third class ? r'p radio | Concei't bv the Holland high sHiooi broil er-m-law and sister, .Mr infan>''.v. 32nd division, when [>art
Of Mr. andMrs John Weehpr ! uan? under,hediret',lonof F:u^'n<‘ and Mr,. Otto Belcher of Detroit. 1 ^  ,,)0 12blh marchcxl over the
Grand Rapids. ’ "If - Hceter, Tuesday night in tin \Ir an(1 Mrs powell are here for I hvon •S,anl°y mountains and de-
Mr. Weeber recently graduated1 aud‘,or,llm' an<1 put- a weeks' visit with her parents. <’a., ,,'1' Ja,>s at Buna mussion.
rrom radio training school at At-
^ N. J., and is now on
active duty as radioman. Miss
if a nurse in Ho|land
hospital having graduated from
BUtterworth hospital. Grand Rap-
ids in September, 1943.
and Mrs. Edward Mosher. 45 East )'as ''oa,'!\ a' hi^h "'bool, inlendint of west Michigan
Tho Wehrme>cr car which was
traveling south on Pine wax dam-
aged on the front end and the left
side of the Telling car, e.ud bound Mrs. Addie Dornan is spending c,Kn vVars.
on 10th St., was damaged. ‘ the winter in Grand Rapids with Sgt. Otto Neumann of Grand
Hans Arnoldmk. E<ist Nmtn St.; her daughtei, Mrs. Lena Du- Haven and Donald North of SpringShane. Lake. l>oth scnoasly wound xi in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Broc of figfiling against the Japs in New
('a: co announce the marriage of Guinea, were accepted. a< were
then daughter. Betty, to James Russell Moss and Leo Graham. ... ..... .... ..... .. ^ „ .wo-mu. r
Powell ot Detroit. The wedding , now m the Mediterranean thea- 1 laceration on right lower leg. suf- ! Dinner Party I S
took place in December in Do- ,(,r of war. Sgt. Neumann was fered m an amiHoni a> ihn />•
trod ir, the home of the bride's Ul,h ( o. P of Grand Haven. 126th
senior student at Western Theo- 1 SL'h,>o1 Uon 'hstim tion in class C ,ho ('‘)U,nlA Ministerial meet- , ll0(,i<strai firs, vice-president;
logical seminary, has received the a,hlctu"' U1,h numerous victories '"Z ™ alJ denomination was held Mrs >( Tu|Si secon(i vice-presi-
promise of a call from Grace Re- Hls teams won two conference ln ,n'' Ganges Method, st church
formed church of Fond du Lac. foo,ball championshi|xs and two Jan- d A picnic lunch was served
i Wig., and Theodore R. Oegema of basketball i.th-s. t.«ik the state
, Grand Rapids, another senior, has arca champiori'h.p m baskcthall .
I received the promise of a call ln (’ ;inil eon fere nee dt,f,nded.
from the Reformed church at ,rack champions!). (». , _ . If
Twin Lakes. Both Swart and Oeg- , Co;"'h N>u"11 |s 1 l,,;,d'iatc of brand Haven Church to
ema are graduates of Hope co].  Goldw ater high seiiool and Kala- p w . clege. mazoo coilegr wh,re he was a DUm ITlOrtgage DOOH
Holland hospital today announc- ' m<‘ml),T ''" "'y fo,,tball. Grand Haven. Jan. 20 (Special)
ed the following births; To Mr. ! ba-sketball and track teams He Dr. E II Babbit, district super-
dint Mrs H Vork and Mrs. C.
« «oon. Rov. and Mrs. All, on Pnn*' MTrr.larJ ,n1 ‘““'“V
Oawo of tho Congroganonal Mrs- L Slc'il'"',' "nd Mr'ham Pott, treasure rand assis-
tant
of
Ralph Pierce, Pianist,
Plays in Hqpe Chapel
,\n enthusiastic audience of col-
lege and high school students, fac-
lormer Dorothy Ftrst Methodist church when the 'vho presented a piano con-
Seventh St., a daughter, Joanne Grand R,,P,d' luur years before the Methodist church will sneak >'Ity members. ASTP trainees and
Kay, Tuesday night, and to Mr. and : co™,n» ,nf Zf,"land' .Dm 30 at the 10 a m. semce ol ,ovvnsI)<‘0P1'' Krt’(,'('d Pianist Ralph
Mrs. Gerald Van Wiercn, route 6, ls u‘ '• :l"
a son this morning.
Ellen Bush, 17. 79
St., was treated in Holland hospi-
tal Ibis morning for a two-inch
Kaat of Grand Rapids, and them morte ee n h 'o ,7
two sm .ti ,1, ....I, ..... ...... m°t tfiage On the chinch edifice.
chapel
West 20th:,WVTal!, daUSh,,'rs 'v,n ll'T"a,n wnichin Zeeland.
biinxi.
was erected in 1922. will he
TZ "d' , Rol,cr' c'6odinK- ,n ,he seabees ; re°kClV‘
The program, which opened ' ,1° I which were sent all over the globe.
fered in an accident at the Storm Clua* Dl~ I /-
King Co. this morning when she; ilC. J. DOTkel, Jr.
fell on some glass. She was <iis- Pfc. John Barkel. Jr. was
charged after treatment. i ?u -t <>f honor at a family dinner
Charles Lambeth, 46, Muske- PaHv Wednesday. Jan. 12. in the
cert in Hope Memorial
Monday morning.
Opening with the National An-
them, Mr. Pierce displayed an un-
1 E. H. Boldrey is pastor of umihI expressive quality in his
the 1 hurrh which is located at work Also offered in his first
Was!) ngton and Fourth Sts. The group were the Bach "Prelude
drive to liqquidate the final SJ- and Fugue in C Sharp" and
.100 on the church debt started I’uerte del hy Debussy,
11 and more than .Sf.iioo modern French composer. DeBus-
son Hoight*. paid fino and fas., ol hon* ol hi, paron,.,. Mr. and Mrs. ^  ™llK^ a' !* s'-'a! ^
. . ^ °(,enedl mght
with the impressive "presentation
of colors." leaturerl selection* by
the band in a variety of mood* and ,, . t ...
solo numbers bv two of the liand Mr and Mrv Ami yUUer wdl
merntx-rs. Dale Drew wax enthus- b,‘ hos,s 10 ,he «r0UP of ,h(‘ Sa,‘
laxtically applauded for hls .solo urday p'pnmK bndSp (-'lub at
after spending a few days j
with Ins mother, Mrs. G'adys ^
Gooding.
Poor Uncles Quartet
Wm Be Here Sunday
The "Four Uncles Quartet" of
Grand Rapids will present a pro-
gram Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in
WMleyan Methodist church. 17th Kowsky s "Fourth Svmphonv " Icamp Thursday. Jan. 20. Mrs
and Pine Ave. Entertainment i by Dale Vanden Brink, band pres-
ident.
on the barilon-. and Billy Van
Dyke plea-vd the audience with
her piccolo .solo,
Mr. Heeler wax presented with
a gift, a recording of Tschai-
k ky's ourth
their home here tomorrow. A
cooperative supper will precede
the diversion of cards.
The Baptist Mission circle will
meet with Mrs. Preston Hogan-
B
Are Speared at G.H.
Grand Haven. Jan. 20 (Special) ,
-Three men speared large pic- 1
kerel over the past week on '
Stearns bayou east of Grand
Haven, hut Henry Huttenga. 744
Pennoyer Ave. lopped them all
Sundav when he caught a 38J-
wili consist of singing, saxophone
duets, Bible stories and Question
E time.
Members of the quartet are
Maurice A. Carlson, Rev. Carl
Bin!, Rev. Malcolm R. Oonk and
B«V. Merle Johnson who acts as
master of ceremonies. Johnny
HaUett Is the arranger and pian-
W-
Load Board of Realtors
Formed at Dinner Meet
The Holland Real Estate Brok-
eu were dinner guests of A. R.
: secretary of the Mich-
Raaltors association, in the
FY|end tavern last week
the dinner Mr. Saunders a*-
in forming the Holland
of Realtors, which was
State and Nation-
al Its conven-
14 and 15.
new board are
pwildent; Henry
prcHdent; Jacob
mcretiry - treasurer;
dl-
Lieut. Gailivan Named
Captain of Port in G.H.
Grand Haven, Jan. 20 -Lieut.
Ray Gailivan, commanding officer
rR^ .p^, I r «'-f^ J>»< -er
on .Th, Bedrock Hope, <?^!'>Cared
Andrew Jorgenson was taken -p, 1 ' ,
to Grand Rapids last week, where , n^i. aS*
he 'submitted to a major opera- d ,ar 0 Columbus St.
,.on in a hospital there. ' ^ ^
Arthur Howland has received a^ Rlrasp
- --------- . v.v...„ianuiliK ii L-r word from his grandsons David _,, , ., , ,
of the Grand Haven coast guard land Harold Howland, that David 'rough the ice.of Grand Haven yanked one of
training station Monday was nam-
ed captain of the port of the new-
ly formed Grand Haven area
which includes the shore from the
southern ixiundary of Lake Michi-
gan to Traverse City. Appoint-
ment was made by Vice Admiral
R. R. Weaxche, coast guard com-
mandant at Washington. D. C.
Warn Dog Owners ai
Chickens Are Killed
Grand Haven, Jan. 20 (Special)
county sheriff’s department Tues-
day issued a warning that any
dogs found at large without any
identification will be disposed of,
following a report that-31 chickens
011 the fann ot c*
Whistler In Robinson township.
A dog cautfit Tuesday in that vic-
inity bv deputies was shot as it
bore nZi identification.
1s attending a marine school
New York state for
;„nLo‘7imcoa;inbr;r T™k°n
officers ; Fire Is Extinguished in
merchant marine.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Haile,
Mrs. Minnie Johnson and Mrs.
Myrtle McGuigan spent Sunday
in Benton Harbor, with Mrs.
Lillian Kiernan, who expects soon
to join her husband at Camp
Roberts, Calif.
Mr . and Mrs. Roy Nye and two
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Jesick at Macatawa Park Sun-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark of
Hopkins joined them for the
visit. »
The Woman’s society of Chris-
tian service will meet with Mrs.
Ed. Welters Tuesday.
Mrs. Henry Dykhuis has been
confined to her home with illness,
One fire truck and crew re-
sponded to a still alarm early
Tuesday and extinguished a fire
at the left rear wheel of a Grand
Rapids Motor Express truck at
21st St. and Michigan Ave. Driv-
ers of five other trucks stopped
immediately at the scene and as-
sisted with fire extinguishers car-
ri*d in their trueks and also
helped to direct traffic.
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
explained that the alarm Mon-
day noon was a test after the
alarm system was out of order
for a day and a half.
Australia’s summer season oc-
curs during the months of Dec-
ember, January and February.
$5 in Municipal court Tuesday on
a speeding charge. He was ar-
rested by sheriff* officer* for al-
legedly speeding 50 miles an hour
on M-21.
James Newsom of Chicago, dep-
uty regional scout executive, spent
today in Holland assisting in work
with the local council.
Holland police today were hold-
ing for probate court a
15 -year -old boy who alleg-
edly took a ladies' billfold
from a coat Tuesday night.
Police also said the boy admitted
riding a stolen bicycle. The youth
had been arrexted in 1942 for al-
legedly stealing some change and
had been referred to probate
court at that time.
The rationing office said today
that the new shoe ration order
permitting dealers to release 15
per cent of their stock of women’s
low-priced slices to be sold for not
more than $3 a pair has been ex-
tended to. Feb. 5.
John G Barkel 'mii to* 3 ATlop-i'n Sinda> - The church board. " l"cb painted a muscial picture of
Pfc. Barkel Ls spending ;) 15-da> | finan<'<' commi,,('(' and "omen's a holiday celebration, conclu -
rurlouKl, a. has horm*. I la Jhe rturch rooj^aM l"Mr^™Ps (jna| Election, by
lioned at Ding Island. N. \. n the debt. Last Novem- • ...j . ... •.o.1iiaHn in a
Guests present included Mr bpr thp phurph burned the mort- Elat Maojr " '"Scherzo in B Flat
and Mrs. Ray Barkel Donald and j 8aKp ^  > be new pipe organ Minor-. and ..Etudc in A Minor."
UVerne. Mr. and Mrs. Gernt < "sling So.OOO. ami it was decided As oncores he played Chopin's
Bellman. Leonard and Amy. Mr, 'hen to attempt to pay olf the /-Revolutionary Etude,’; and an-
and Mrs. Julius Welters, Mr. and mortgage on the building at once, other sprightly number.
Mrs. Milton Baikel, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Veldhof, Harold Marvin,
Mrs. John Robinson. Jdhn Lewis,
and Mrs. William Vcr Hey. An-
other rr>?mbor of the family Ls ;
Pvt. John Robiason, who Ls serv- '
ing overseas.
Lt. Everett Haverdink Is
Geest of Honor at Party
Lt; Everett Haverdink, son of
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrlt Haverdink
of East Saugatuck, was honored
at a party Monday night. He is
spending a 16-day furlough with
hls parents. He received his wing
and commission Jan. 7, which also
marked. hls 20th birthday annl-
versary. He will report Sunday at
Austin, Tex., where he is sUtioned
with the troop carrier command.
Guests At the affair were Mr.
and Mrs. William Haverdink, Mrs.
William De Zwa*n. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Ltigten aiyl Gordon, Mr.
end Mrs. Ben Tucker, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Heldef, John and Elm-
er and Genevieve, Bernice and
Junior Welfare League
Has Regular Meeting
Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs.
Irvin Vrieling wore appointed co-
chairmen for the "new member''
project to be planned by mem-
bers of Junior Welfare league
who have recently joined the or-
ganization. Announcement of the
appointment was made at the
meeting Tuesday night in the Wo-
man’s club. It was decided to
make Red Cross sewing kits. Fol-
lowing the business meeting the
group sewed and knitted for the
Queen Wilheln\jna project. '
There will be no meeting of the
# league next Tuesday.
Over 98 Per Cent of
Taxes Are Collected
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks-
fort said today that $53,432.10 had
been collected In county and re-
jected taxes through the dead-
line Jan. 10, representing 98.14
per cent of the total bills of $53,-
432.10, A 3 per cent penalty will
be. added until March 1 when un-
K be turned over to
REGISTRATION
NOTICE
FOR NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION
TO BE HELD
ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21ST, 1044
NOTICE is hereby given that I, the undersighed
City Clerk, will receive for registration at any time
.during regular office hours, the name of any legal
voter in the City ©^Holland NOT ALREADY REGIS-
TERED.
. Further notice
changed their resit
Registrations trai
ward within the
J?
given to those electors who have
mce and are required to have their
ferred from one ward to another
Application for registration must « be made person-
ally hy applicant.
Tuesday, February 1, 1044, is the last day for re-
ceiving Registrations for said Ejection, on which day
my office will remain open until 8 o'clock P.M.
OSCAR PETERSON,
TTHE HOLUND CITY NEWSTHURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1944 J
Miss Mabel Johnson Is
Wed to Elwyn Maatman
In a charming wedding perform-
ed Monday in Hardewyk church
Miss Mabel Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Johnson,
route 4, became the bride of Sec-
ond Class Petty Officer Elwyn
Jay Maatman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray J. Maatman, Hamilton.
Vows were exchanged before
the altar which was banked with
palms, ferns, candelabra and bo-
kets of mums and pompoms. The
Rev. Cornelius Witt read the dou-
ble ring ceremony.
Preceding the ceremony Gerald
Van De Vusse sang "O Promise
Me," and following the exchange
of vows "The Lord s Prayer." He
was accompanied by Mrs. John
Wittevoen, who also played tradi-
tional wedding music.
The bride wore a gown of white
satin brocade fashioned with
|/ sweetheart neckline, fitted bodice
buttoned in back to the waist
and long sleeves. Her lace-edged
fingertip veil of bridal Illusion was
|4 caught in a tiara of seed pearls.
She carried a white Bible topped
with a lavender orchid.
Miss Phyllis Lokker, as maid
of honor, wore a gown of shell
pink with satin Ixidice and full
chiffon skirt. She wore a pink
Juliet cap and carried a l>ouquet
of roses, daisies, snapdragons and
forget -me- noLs. Little Sandra Rev.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
X'vV
m
Robert Van Zanten, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten. 35
West IHth St., was born in Hol-
land Dec. 15. 1923. He was grad-
uated from Holland High school
and attended Hope college for
erwjk. a.s flower girl, wore a pink, two years. He enlisted through
fUKir-longlh gown and carried a ; ,(opc co||cgp Mnrch 29 ,943 an
baskri „f iw petals. | a, prPsen[ ,s m c t,eU arti|.
'•» « rr-Merv service battery. Tamp How-
ceptH,,, for 10O wests hr d , T Hc als0 was al Ca
m the parlors of the thurch with Rolx,rl cu,,
Mrs. Harry Vanden Brink and the I
Misses Lucille Bangor, ('lara
Belle Vanden Brink and Doris
Wil’evorn as waitresses
Guilts present from away were
Mrs. Veurink of Muskegon, and
Mr- John Tymes nf Grand Rap-
ids Enable to attend were Mr.
and Mrs. Garl \’an Oort of Flint.
The bride and groom left on a
Hope ASTP Unit
Hikes IS Miles
Churchbound Holland residents
short w 'tiding trip following the were somewhat startled Sunday
reception. I-or traveling Mrs. morning to see the Hope college
Maatman wore a gold wool dress . ASTP unit, headed by its officers,
and green accessories. 1 marching out of town. In what
The bride has lived in Holland | Capt. Homer L. Morgan, com-
for 21 years and has been em- nianding officer, described as "a
p'oyed at the Fafnir Bearing Go. ; routine training hike." the unit
J 1 ho groom attended Holland High made a six-hour march to the vie.
school and is stationed with the 1 inity of Park township airport,
U- S. navy. through Waukazoo. and back to
Holland via the cut-off past the
Chris-Craft plant.
In all, the group covered 15
miles at the rate of approximately
three miles per hour. The train-
ees stopped at the North Shore
Community building where they
were served cocoa and sandwiches
for lunch.
Capt. Morgan reported that the
hike was successful and that no
one was forced to drop out. The
entire complement of officers and
men stationed at the college par-
ticipated in the march with the
exception of one man who was
assigned to drive some distance
behind the troops in the staff car
as a safety precaution.
An interesting innovation in the
program of the fledgling engin-
eers is the retreat program hold
daily at 530 pm. around the flag
pole in front of Graves hall. This
ceremony is one of the most im-
pressive in the life of an army
man and means to many of them
a daily tribute to the country the
flag and to those who have died in
its defense. The colorful ceremony
has attracted many townspeople.
Taken in Home of
Daughter in City
Mrs. Alice Timmer* 81. died
early Sunday morning in the liome
of her son-in-ilavv and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeve. 388
1Red-Hot Game in
Prospect When
G.H. Plays Here
Bucs Rule as Slight
Favorites In Spite of
Four Losses in Row
'I’h< Grand Haven high achool
basketball team which will battle
Holland high In the local armory
tomorrow night has four veterans
of last season in their starting
lineup. The game ranks as the top
basketball attraction In Ottawa
county and promises to be the
mast hotly contested battle in the
armory this season.
The Buccaneers have a poor
won and lost record, but it has
been a tough-luck story all the
way through. Last week they
faced Muskegon Heights, one of
the state's best teams, and lost
out in an overtime, 33-29.
They have also suffered de-
feats from Muskegon, Kalamazoo
and Benton Harbor in the con-
ference, but in each instance have
given the opposing team a close
game. They won the opening
game of the season from Grand
Rapids Christian, 36-29, in an over-
time.
Two Don's. Constant and Nagt-
zaam, have paced every Grand
Haven attack. Last week Don
Constant counted 13 points against
the Heights and Don Nagtzaam.
scored 6 for second high. I Dr John A Mackav. president
Three seasons ago. when the °f Princeton Theological seminary,
FOLLOWING MARRIAGE Dec 7 In the Vande YVoude home
Shown above arc Ensign and
Mrs. G?rald Bloukamp following
their wedding which was per-
formed by the Rev. A. Dr Vries
DAR Group Entertains
At Guest Day Program
Members of Elizabeth Schuyler
Ham. Hon chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, cele-
brated the 36th birthday anni-
versary of the chapter and ob-
served their annual guest dsy
Thursday afternoon in the home
of Mrs. John Bosman on East
10th St. Guests were greeted
by two of the younger member!
of the chapter, Mrs. Rowland
Koakamp and Mrs. Jamea Forreit
Eva r Is, Jr. who were gowned in
Colonial costume.
Following the customary rou-
tine, the meeting opened with the
flag salute and the singing of
"America the Beautiful." under
the direction of Mrs. W. C. Van-
denbirg witn Mrs. Martha Rob-
bins at the piano. The regent,
Mlaa Lida Rogers, preaided.
Min Laura A. Boyd, chaplain,
In a devotional period, paid tri-
bute to the late Mra. E. V. Hart-
man a former chaplain of the
society and a member of the
l>oard for many year*, "who
through her life exemplified the
noa,- Zcleuiwl. Al«o m .he pllucre|l’Th0\trrlC*,’ktr,d';TTSh<'
an. their a.tendanl.s Mm IW ' ",e 'fl. of .he chap-
thv Van Dki and Lawrence Blou-
kamp.
ter to die during the past year.
Church Faces Three Duties: Mackay
North Blendon Couple
To Hold Open House
North Blendon. Jan. 20 (Special)
- Mr. and Mr- Peter Knoper.
who will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary Friday, will
hold ojm'ii hou.-e from 1:30 pm.
t" .5 3U p m. on that dav
Mr KnojK-r. .son ol the late Mr.
and Mrs Harm Knop r of Allen-
dale. and Mrs. Knoper. the former
Minnie Van Smgel. daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Singe! of Jenison. were married
at i ho manse ot the Jenison Chns-
•* l:an Retormed church the evening
of Jan. 21. 1894. by the Rev. B.
L.iwnk now r tired and living
on route 1. Grandville.
Tin > established their home in
AG nualo later moving to Jenuson.
toon on to Grandville and Grand
Kapul- After a few years they
a j.un moved to Allendale where
thc> resold on a farm for sev-
• ;nl vo.ir.- They returned to Grand
^ Rapids for a lew years and came
i • North Blendon in 1929 where
th-w row resale on a farm.
Five (Vi.idren were born to
tfvm. Hie oldest, Harm, died, in
191’.. \ son. Peter, Jr. lives in
Ziiip.G’r a daughter. Mrs. Ber-
d- tin Walcott, who has two chil-
dren. 1 . v i ,n Pearline, another
daughter Lina died in 1922. The
voungesi M>n, Frances Floyd is
Mil! at home.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Knoper on-
j<>.v good health.
Marvin Den Herder and
Miss Petersen Engaged
Mr.-. Faye S. Petersen. 8u8
West Michigan Ave.. Urbana. HI.,
announced the engagement of her
daughter. Anne, to Marvin Den
H-rd L Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mun.n Den Herder. 265 West 21st
'St. Holland, at an open house
« heid m Crbana Saturday night
> for their friends attending the
l niv. r.sity of Illinois.
Mis- Petersen and her fiance
Kcti attend the university, Mr.
Den Herder doing |>a>t graduate
and research work. He expects to
receive his Ph. D. in chemistry in
June, and is a member of the
Alpha Clu Sifma fraternity. He
was graduated Ironi Hope college,
where he was a member of the
football team.
present seniors were sophomores
the Buccaneers had an almost
complete sophomore team on the
floor and the Grand Haven coaches
were planning big things for 1943-
44 During the two seasons be-
fore the prosent one. the Haven-
ites did not win many games but
did all right for undergraduates.
At the beginning of the present
season the Grand Haven quintet
was expected to be one of the top
contenders tor the Southwestern
conference trophy and some
coaches and writers even consid-
ered them a better bet than Mus-
kegon Heights.
During tlie present season the
Buccaneers have lived up to
alwut everything expected of
them but just haven't been able
to get those last few points to
win ball games, and it will be a
hard-driving, merciless Grand
Haven five that goes against the
Dutchmen tomorrow night.
This week Coach Gus Cohrs has
been drilling his boys for the
game with Holland, and the hopes
are running high in the northern
county city for a Grand Haven
victory.
( old facts put the game in the
toss-up class but the fact that the
Bucs will be going hard all the
way after being handed four
straight conference defeats makes
them a slight favorite.
Coach Malcolm Mackay of
Holland high has not as yet an-
nounced a starting lineup but
from the long practice sessions
the boys have been taking lately
he will probably come up with a
first rate starting team. Eight
boys have been vying for start-
ing positions all season, which
gives the locaj plenty of reserve
strength.
Princeton, N. J , spoke to the Hol-
land Rotary club in the Warm
Friend tavern at noon Thursday
and gave the second of his Buss-
ing foundation lectures at Western
seminary Thursday afternoon.
Speaking at the semmary on
‘The Churches and World Order, ’
he pleaded for a new considera-
tion of one s duly to the world or-
der. After classifying different
world orders— totalitarian, imper-
ialistic and democratic— he assert-
ed that the church faces a three-
fold duty.
In
('barter members of the chap-
ter were honored at the meeting.
Miss Martin Sherwood, only one
of the group able to attend the
meet mg. was presented with a
corsage Others are Miss Myrtle
ng, Hi Mark ay to' Reach, Miss Katherine Post, Mrs.
the I;./ r .n>. the K, v Marion dc r Boot and Mrs. John W.
Velder g;i\ e a bnel history of the I Kramer.
speaker - activiti s in church and. Miss Rogers explained the most
educational work both here and m | recent project of the chapter, the
Soutn America where he lectured furmshing of cum.nt magazin„
and tauglit eetonsivelv ,n Spanish. | f()r the 1(H.al US() cenlrr tnd
in i xplainmg the significance o(
«* I
his subject and Its title. Dr. Mac-
kay compan-d the present war sit-
uation to a springtime, but went
on to [xunt out that nature's own
pre-summer months are seldom if
ever gentle. He said that America
as a nation must adjust itself to
belicv.ag the fact that "man with-
out God ceases to be man." He
blamed Godle.v-ncss in Euro|)0 and
The church must have the pro- ' Asm |„r greater barbarism than
photic insight for today, he said. h;LS (A . ,)aK0S ))f huS.
The first realistic world order
came from the great prophets of
the Old Testament. "This world
order came not from Greece, not
from Rome, not from the Orient,
ton ] !e stated that anv civiliza-
tion humed without reference to
an u.t.mate bo.ng will fail utter-
ly.
Dr Mackav then shifted to the
but from men who saw- the v1Sion domi>;.(. si!ll(lll0n and foun<] lhat
of God. He cautioned that the 1 ddhu,;, , s u.ll arise unless the
prophet.icjnsigjU is_ necessary now domesu racial problems are sol-
ved L tore the war’s end. He spoketo understand the balance be-
tween justice and mercy. He warn-
ed that the post-war danger would
be revenge.
Coupled with prophetic insight
should be a world-wide spirit, he
said, stressing that the missionary
spirit has been the saving force in
this present world order. This
must bring world unity, he stated.
The church also mast be aware
of political obligations, he ontin-
ucd Calvin lauded this conception.
"Secular society should reflect
the laws of God. The church must
of blending racial and national dif-
fcrenns in much the same man-
m r a- American musicians have
done m producing Hie worlds
greatr-' >yniphon) nrehestras
from rr, drnalv of varied national
origins He dwelt momentarily on
prot< Gant ism and Catholicism *
11< •icclaimed the light of hope
that slimes from the sudden inter-
est inat has sprung up over the
wer'.l in the theological and Bibh-
ca i discover)
i Close prcM nt as guests of Ro-
be engaged in the ’everlasting , t,. nns uc< V. G. Mape ol San
now to accomplish its mission be- ('al m,
cause our power spells opportun- 1 n. : ..( C. , ,
''•v- L.inmga, l.imi
listed a number of the patriotic
activities of the society, which
include the supplying of the man-
ual of citizenship to Americani-
zation classes, support of DAR
approved schools, the blood plas-
ma fund, war bond drives tnd
Red Cross activities.
A delightful musical program
was arranged by Mrs. Vanden-
berg. Mrs. Harold Schaap and
Mrs. Peter Voltman sang the
duets, "Oh That We Two Were
Maying," and the folk song.
"Nearest and Dearest," and Mrs.
Veltman sang "Winds" by Test,
also a Grant-Schafer setting of
Tennyson's poem, "The Eagle."
Mrs. Veltman, Mrs. Schaap and
Mr*. H. L. Dunwoody formed a
tno to sing "God Touched the
Rose," Brown, and 'The Rosary,"
by Nevin. Mrs. Robblnt played
the accompaniments.
M.ss Mary Jean Van Appledorn,
Holla. id high school student, pre-
sented two enjoyable piano solos,
the first movement (Vivace) from
Joseph Haydn's piano concerto in
t) major, and "Romance." by
Schumann. Closing numbers on
the program were presented by
the Holland high school girl's sex-
tet. composed of the Misses Jean
MADE VICE-PRESIDENT
Arnold Van Zanten, ion of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten, 35
West 18th St., recently waa pro-
moted from assistant caahltr to
slce-presldent of the Michigan Na-
tlonal hank of Battle Creek. Mr.
Van Zanten was graduated from
! Holland high school and Hope col-
lege and from Michigan Normal
Basiness college in Battle Creek.
He became affiliated with the
Battle Creek bank five years ago.
A few years ago the bank lent i
Mr. Van Zanten to Chicago for
training in the credit department.
During his high school and
college years Mr. Van Zanten was
active in football. He sang In the
glee club at the college. In 1940
he married Margaret Bell of Bat-
tie Creek. They have a son, two
years old.
Dr. L. Kuypor of the seminar)
faculty, a former student at
Snow, Betty Ranger, Betty
19 \ Wdu.ini Hil- ( Visscher, Ruth Bax, Janet Snow
d 'rid Di John, and Lilhar Mcppelink, with Miss
\ uid.. V. Vanden- j Alma Vander Hill at the piano.
2, Bert E. Van Soe.st. Harold
Personals
to an audience that filled the cha- ! H. .and
I pci.
His subject for the Rolan se>-
5;on was "Terrible Spring! mx '
1 . i< nbramii i Dt. J.4m K. Mulder.
ar 1 the Rr\ 1 .<lw m Koc ;»;w nil of
if.
  Rev d'1 Wider was in
1 1 I’hargi* nf 9  i»i >1 i.'ii i:hI Ro-
’ ) R'-vl. t 1 Hnic'.iii \\ 'n\ei
vd. d.
:3:Hh=ri
James g fh" ^ and Mrs'|ncssof father. John Elgersma
James Hietbr.nk, 77 Eas, 25th He is a son of Mr and Mr-
\ r l|SnriaTUn?d by her Parenfs- 1 Elgerima 129 East 17th St.
Mr. a no Mrs. R. Q. Deweerd, ]61
West 20th St. Miss Deweerd is a
senior at Hope college where she
is a member of the Delta Phi
v Movie Will Be Shown
'In Northshore Hall
A movie starring Dr. Christian
and Judy Price will be a feature
of the entertainment to be given
for the children, young people
and adults of the community Fri-
day at 7:30 p.m. in the North-
shore community hall. The movie
will he shown by John Klingen-
berg as a part of a bi-wcekly
program which has been inaugu-
rated by the management of the
hall for the entertainment of the
public.
Evelyn Van Slooten It
. Engaged to Corp. Kraak
Mr.'* and Mrs. 'William Van
Sloottm, 652 Washington Blvd., ah.
pounce the engagement ot their
daughter, Miss Evelyn Van Sloot-
cn, to Corp. Edwin Kraak, son of
Mrs. Nella Kraak of Zeeland. Miss
Van 5 Slooten is a graduate of
Christian High school and is em*
ployed as an Inspector at Pre-
cision Parts. Corp. Kraak is sta-
tioned with an armored regiment
>t Camp Barkeley, Tex.
•*-- ------ :
“An ounce of mother is worth a
pound of clergy.”— Spanish,
Billy Nic* Recovers
Bicycle From Lake
Billy Nies who lost his bicycle
but saved himself when he broke
through the ice near the Holland
light plant Friday afternoon re-
covered his bicycle Saturday
morning with the aid of Boh Mon-
et za. an older scout of the Beech-
wood troop. Timely scout instruc-
tion was responsible for Billy’s
prompt action in saving himself
Friday afternoon when his bicycle
went through thin ice caused by
warm water outlets from local
firms.
Hie two who had a gallery of
onlookers at a safe distanca pro-
ceeded cautiously m recovering
the bicycle. They used large
planks and a toboggan in ap-
proaching the hole which had not
frozen over. With the aid of a
large hook provided by the coast
guard, they dropped it three
times through the hole and hooked
the bicycle on the third attempt.
The bicycle outside of a wet
seat appeared none the worse for
its ducking and Billy rod£ it to
his home on route 4.
West 17th St., after a kngering ! 50r°n,>' Lf' HlPlbrink. an officerillness. m ,hp armv hnance division sta-
Surviving besides the daughter | ,l0npd a,> Dukc university. Dur-
are a son, Gerrit Timmer; three ^'arri' ^  • has been home on a
grandchildren; two sisters’. Mrs. i ,Pn'dav IpflVp- He was graduated
Ahbie Hundennan. Mrs. Jennie from HnP° college in 1942 and
Sehepel of Holland and a brother. ! " ^  affiliated with the Cosmo-
J°hn Bonestroo of Grand Rapids. Pollan fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ray Nicol of
route 5 have received notice that
their son Pvt. Leonard Nicol.
has arrived in North Africa en
route to his destination.
Mr. and Mrs. P Jacobusse of
route 6, announce the birth of a
daughter. Wednesday night in
Holland hospital. The child has
been named Karen Ruth.
A daughter was horn this
morning in Holland hospital to
Sgt. and Mrs. Chester Russcher,
-38 West Cherry St.. Zeeland. Sgt.
Russcher .s in North Africa. Ju-
dith Elaine is the baby's name.
Doris Easn. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Eash. route 4,
and Joyce Fris, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Fris. route 4, are
among 400 women at the Univer-
sity of Michigan who have just
been pledged by sororities. Miss
Marriage Licenses
Harry L. Mikan, 20. Holland,
and Mona M. Rinker, 18, Durand.
Howard Dyke- ,20, and Hazel
June Timmer, 20, Holland; Robert
L. Mulder, 21. and Helen Kieft, 22,
Grand Haven; Richard C. Miller,
18, Chicago, and Dorothy E. Mc-
Lean, 16, Duluth, Minn.
TWO ENUST IN NAVY
Howard George Bekker, route
2, Holland, and Richard George
Kohnke, 408 Frlant St., Grand
Haven, were included to 21 youiffc
men of this area who enlisted with
the navy Jan. 11 in Detroit.
M;ss Hilda C. Stegeman's gu.d-
ance group was in charge of
chapel exercises al Holland High ;
school this morning with Dorothy |
Schipper. chairman and Dale i
Wieghmmk. chaplain. Betty 1
Brinkman sang "Prayer Pertect” I
accompanied by Norma AIIxts. !
Mary Vande Wege presented two
readings.
Dr l'. F De Vries lias rceoved
from an illness of tin.
Mrs. Alvin Justine has return-
ed to Holland after spending sev-
eral months in Washington Ore-
gon and California with her hu--
band. Seaman Secord Class Jus-
tine, who has left for overseasduty. ,
Warren Jack Baker, son <t
Mrs. Lena Baker. 24 West E.ghtu ! -" -
St., left Wednesday from the De- el.iwi , .
troit induction center for Fai- ., t)v M
ragut, Ida. for boot training in
the jiavy.
'FT
< HON|;\ I) \ |( F’lI.GRlM
Mi‘ Mob
They sang "A Brown Bird Sing-
ing." and 'The Sensors.”
Refreshments were served from
eis end Mrs M. L. Hmga pour-
1 ing. un the social committee
| were Mrs Merrick Ilanchetl,
I Mrs. Harold B. Niles, Mrs. Van-
denherg and Mrs. R, F. Keeler.
Announcement Made ol
Mohma-Derkt Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Derks,
402 Lincoln Ave., announce the
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Dolores Derks. to Corp, Lawrence
Mokma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Mokma. 40 East 16th
St., which took place Wednesday
Jan 12. m the parsonage ot the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church. Dr. R. J. Danhof
porformed the double ring cere-
monv at 8 30 p in. Miss Eleanor
Mokma. sister of me groom, was
l>ndnsmaid. and Fireman First
Class Gn old Glupker best man.
A reception was held following
the veremon) at t!;e home of the
hr.de s parents Guests included
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Mokma.
I'l-n. Il"li,ind yi, ap.(j Mrs. Edward Van Den
w chosen h) Brink. Mr and Mrs. Joseph
.„l .\ ...nr-n Vinlem 1. Mr and Mrs. Hem
Derks. Eleanor Mokma, Gerold
-
WANT-ADS
LOANS - 125 to 300 •
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Atfv.
Vriesland
H-  y
annual Dauv
or the
Amer-
(Glupkei and Marilyn Derks. Un-
The Syndicate of Holland
church expansion work, plans a
men's meeting on Wednesday,
Jan. 26 with a dinner at 6:45
p.m.
The consUtorial union of the
classis of Holland will meet at
Beaverdam Monday, Jan. 24 at
8 p.m.
Christian Endeavor met Sunday
evening, Jan. 16 with the topic,
Christians in the Early Centur-
ies." Mrs. Henry Kruldhof was
leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngar-
den, Delbert, and Dari, were Sun-
day supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Lannlng of Drenthc.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Sunday overnight
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Boer, Mr.
and Mn. G. Wassink and family
were Sunday visitor* at th« local
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wyngar-
den of Zeeland were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mrs. D. G.
Wyngarden, John and Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngar-
den and Ellen were Friday even-
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boss.
Delbert Wyngarden of Zeeland
was 1 Sunday gueit of his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Wyngar-
den.
Mrs. Sj brand t De Hoop of
Oakland was a Sunday guest of
Peter. George, and Miss Norma
De Hoop. She also attended the
afternoon services in the local
church.
Miss Marie Ver Hagc of Zee-
land was a Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs D. C. Ver Hage.
Mr. and M^s. Ed Kroodsma and
family were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma.
Mrs. Florence Ter Haar and
Florence Ter Haar of Drenthe
attended the services in the local
church on Sunday afternoon.
They were also guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Flo)d Ter Haar and
family.
Chaplain Hoffman Is
South Blendon
At the annual meeting ot the
League for Service la«t Tuesday
evening the following were elect-
ed officers for the coming yetr:
Esther Elenbaas, president; Alice
Vruggink, vice-president; Cornelia
Zwyghuizen, secretary-tressurer;
and Gladys Wabeke, assistant
secretary-treasurer.
The topic at the prayer-meet-
ing Wednesday evening was "Hit
Rewarding of An Imperfect vl
Faith."
Miss Gladys Wabeke had charge
of the C. E. meeting Sunday even-
ing. The topic for discussion was
“Christians in the Early Centur-
ies."
At the meeting of consistory
last week Lloyd Kunzi, John H.
Vruggink and Gordon Wabeke
were appointed ushers and MJm
Hermina Avink and M. P. Stege-
man were reappointed organist*. /
Harvey Brink is song leader.
Willard Van Ham, seaman sec-
ond class, who is in training at
Navy pier, Chicago, spent Satur-
day evening and Sunday with hi*
wife and Infant son.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Vruggink
and Norman of Beaverdam ipent
an evening recently with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Herweyer and
daughter of Grand Rapids vialted
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vruggink
Saturday evening.
Mrs. j. Jager moved FHday to
the upstairs rooms ot Mr. and -
Mrs. s. Spoelman at Beaverdam.
Leland Amtz, who made con-
fession of faith while in training
in the navy at Great Lakes, has
been enrolled as a member in fun
communion at the local churdk
Central Park
Sgt. and Mrs. Henry Doolittle
and daughter Reka Anne of Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo^ and Roy Doo-
little and ion Louis of
were recent guests of Mr. 1
Lee Doolittle.
At the general Sunday achool
teachers' meeting last watk,
John Henry Teuilnk and Stanley
Yntema were reelectd superin-
tendent and assistant superinten-
dent, respectively. New offtoan
are Julius Van Hula, secretary;
Rolland Van Dyck, aaere-
tary; Gerrit Nevenrel treasurer;
Roscoe De Vries tnd Jamas
Wiersema, assistant treasurers.
The Lakeview P, T. A. will mart
Friday at 7:30 pjn. Hit Rythm
band win play.
— - ....... . .
, - - <
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Dick Woldering, route 3, was
an Revolution good citizenship
able 10 he present were
Mr-. Frank Aye.
treated in Holland haspital at 8 H) I' lKr rT>age. Wiib oth. r young wo- (’orp. Mokma is siauumu | Theological seminary in Holland
am. today for a one-inch lacera- ' ri1' r> ',f ihr i'a'<* she will attend ,l',' aimy Sl8nal C0I'PS a; I resque j and Kew Brunswick seminary,
tion on the big 'toe of the left foot [the state DaR cnnlerom-o in the ' Islr- Mc ' and 1Wl11 re,Uni 10 I ,Ie uas P™101- of ,hp Marbletown
base next week.
caused when a sticker knile felljspnng and compete tor national
from his bench onto his foot at nonors. Qualities desirable for 1 _ p Z T,
the Storm King Co. He was re- good e.tizenGhp . dep, ndahil.ty. 1 Park Summer Reildent
.-vice, li' idi r-liip and pa' not ism
Fach .uiii *1 l , ..... ...... . Van were fa. -tori ••oii-id.-n rl .11 the
Lash will join Alpha Omicron Pi , Rhee. roifte 2. Hudsonvillo. and , hoice
and Miss Fris will join Delta Del-
ta Delta.
Sgt. Nick Row’an left Tuesday
night to return to Camp Camp-
bell, Ky., after spending a 12-
day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rowan, 179
East 16th St., and other relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J; W. Hulst, 352
West 18th St., received a cable-
gram from their son, Corp. Stan-
ley J. Hulst, stating that he has
arrived safely in India.
Oarence Kuhlman, with the
navy seabees, has arrived some-
where overseas according to word
received by his mother, Mrs.
William Kuhlman, 164 West 17th
St.
Seaman Second Class Donald
Le Roy Brower of the seabees
has arrived in the Hawaiian is-
lands according to word received
by his parents, , Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Brower, route 4 Holland.
leased after treatment.
Cars driven by Haney
Ben Ten Cate. 17 West Second Uo.cc w. ro thr Alni;i Tin. > M' v Richard Osterhart of Jenison
St., were involved in a minor ac- 1 holt. Eleanor Kce.l Gi. n Lorw. 1 par!<’ has bern missinK in a
Is Missing in Raid
Sgt. John Runcel. 19, brother of
oi via mimrvi d ininor dc- ;   K cim. I'rr.i ( i, I anw ^
cident Wednesday at Eighth St p \, rui n v m au ’ raid over Germany since Dec. 30,
f. ^nn 3 !Rlllh Arendscn. Norma Albers according to word received by
and Columbia Ave. Van Rhee was
traveling east on Eighth and Ten
Cate south on Columbia. Van
Rhep told police he did not see the
traffic light. Arlene Van Rhee suf-
fered a cut on the right knee.
The coast guard cutter Almon
which came into Holland Tuesday
left again Wednesday afternoon.
Coxwain and .Mrs. C. R. Hop-
kins of Norfolk, Va., and First
Sgt. and Mrs. Henry Lemson of
Indiantown Gap, Pa., all form-
erly of Holland, spent the week-
end together in Washington.
DC, according to word received
here, A long distance telephone
call was made ' between the
couples and plans were made for
the meeting.
Life like a mirror never gives
back more than we put into it.
and Man' Jane Thurbcr, with
Miss Tinholt the contestant in
the final vote.
Miss Gordon is the daughter of
Mrs. Margaret Gordon. 356 West
15th St. She was class treasurer
as a sophomore, was twice chair-
man of a guidance group and a
member of the Victory council,
an Athletic sister, a member of
choir three years, an alderman
and president of the Girls' league.
She won a place in the Third
War loan drive speech contest
and was south side chairman in
the magazine campaign. She is a
member of Horizon club, past
worthy advisor of Rainbow girls
and now holds a state Rainbow
office.
You can make a good living, yet
live a poor life.
Mrs. Osterhart Thursday night.
He was an aerial gunner on a
Flying Fortress. The mother, Mrs.
Ksavera Runcel. resides in Grand
Rapids. Sgt. Runcel was well
known in this vicinity, the family
having spent its summers at Jeni-
son park.
LEAVE FOR FLORIDA
Grand Haven, Jan. 20 (Special)
— Charles Salisbury', former Ot-
tawa county deputy sheriff, and
Mrs. Salisbury, left Sunday for
Orlando. Fla., where they expect
to spend the rest of the winter.
Washington. Jan. 20 * J) —
Petroleum Administrator Harold
L. Ickea today said the civilian
gasoline supply situation is not
getting any better and “people
still seem to be using much more
gasoline than is necessary."
Saugatuck
Mr. Usxi# Weed left Sunday
for California where At expect* to
spend the reit of the winter.
Mm. R. J. Walker who ho bean
a patient in Dougla* hospital the
past two months is returning to
her home today. ’
Mr. and Ida. D. A. Hath re-
turned Monday night from Wert
Palm Beach, Fla., where Stay
•pent several weeks.
Roger Ferry who ha* been
spending his furlough in Saufa-
tuck and Benton Harbor left Wed-
nesday for Rhode Island where he
is stationed. He is enlisted in the
Seabees.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Ethan Al-
len are attending a convention ot
the Episcopal Church in Grand
Rapids this week.
Mr. and Mra. Willard Kirby and
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edgoomb
left Wednesday for a trip of eev-
eral weeks to Florida.
Mrs. Anna Blaine has returned
home from Grand Rapids. Miss
Minnie Beld is caring for her. ' .
The Douglas Music club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Hattie
Gos hom tonight. The program will
he in charge of Mrs. Robert Wad-
(dell.
j Clarence Lynds. Frank Wicks
Promoted to Captain j ?,n'| l,lr^' Ne'*'nh*m i"
Chaplain Harold J HolfmanJ ^  ^
son of Mrs. Hcnriella Hoffman of | ,or lh‘
Ovrnsol. now on duly ». Drain , I1w who mad* , pre-
field. Lakeland. Fla., has been |lmln®ry R’irv^.'or * 8ew.ge *).-
promoled from Ihr rank of l.ral tera, ,or >« V1 *8' 1°
port to the village Wednesday.
The Saugatuck Woman's club
will meet in the library rooms
Friday. The program will be in
charge of Mrs. J. E. Allen.
George Smalley of Detroit came
Saturday to attend the funeral of
George Schultz and to visit his
sisters, Mrs. Morgan Edgcvomb
and Mrs. Edward Force.
Mrs. L. E. Veits was guest of
honor at a party in the home of
Mrs. Amos Everett Saturday
night in honor of her birthday-.
lieutenant to Captain. He enlisted
last May and received his indoc-
trination work at Harvard un;-
wr.sity where hc was assigned to
an army air base at Salt Lake
City, Utah. He also served at Mc-
Mr and Tan,Pa. Fla.
He is a graduate of Hope col-
, j lege and attended both Western
stationed with . - ---------
Reformed church at Stoneridge,
N\ Y., for five years and was min-
ister of the Fonda, N. Y., Re-
formed church at the time he en-
tered service.
Mrs. Hoffman, the former El-
eanor New house of Kalamazoo, is
with her husband in Florida and
provides organ music in base
chapels where he is stationed.
Mrs. Nannie Soughders
Dies in Daughter’s Home
Hcpkins. Jan. 20 (Special) —
Mrs. Nannie Soughders, 70, died
early Sunday morning in the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Kath-
erine Layton, in Monterey town-
ship following a long illness. -
Surviving are the husband, Wil-
liam of Grand Rapids; four
daughters. Mrs. Effie Cohe* of
Fort Wayne, Ind., Mrs. Isla De
Graff of Grand Rapids, Mra.
Farry Moore of Scaghicoke, N.Y.,
and Mrs. Layton; 11 grandchil-
dren and five great grandchil-
dren; three brothera, George,
Charles tnd Benjamin Hatcliff,
all of Wolcott, Ind.; and one sla-
ter, Mrs. Cora McNown of Fowl
er. Ind.
SEEK ACCOUNTANTS
Dick Klein, civil service direct-
or in Holland, announced today
that the U. S. civil service com-
mission is seeking accountant*
and auditors to fill 500 internal
revenue agent positions now avail-
able which offer salaries of 32,433
to 33,163 a year including over-
time pay. Further Information and
application forms are available
from Mr. Klein. Other positions
such as departmental guard whidt
pay 31,824 a year also are avail-
able.
-  - A
HURT IN GRAND RAnDS
Fennville, Jan. 20— Mrs. Angc- ’
line Snelder, 45. route L Fenn-
ville, is confined in Buttenrorth
hospital, Grand Rapids, following
an accident late Saturday In
which she was struck by a car at
the Ufayette Ave.-Michlgan St
intersection. Hospital attendants
said her condition was serious.
Her injuries consisted of rib
fractures and chat Injuries.,
cere said Harry Rosendall,
Rapids was the
‘ -y/'
• Grand 
the car.
4
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with the eyes of the world upon us,
M FNRTH WAR LOAN
IS LAUNCHED !
It if the largest of all war loans in terms of
individual participation— in the amount you
must dig down for.
And— it it, perhaps, the most important
cf aU Wnr Loans. For it comes at a time
when the eyes of all the world are upon
ue; the eyes of our friends, the eyes of
our enemies, the eyes of our own fight-
ing men.
be clear to every American. This war is the cost-
liest effort ever undertaken by any country. It
costs 250 million dollars each day. This is just
the cost of the war, in addition to the regular,
inescapable cost of running a great and huge
country. Taxes can’t t^Jce care of all this outgo,
blither can government borrowing from insur-
ance companies, savings banks, corporations, and
other large investors. It is necessary to turn to
the people, their weekly wages, their savings ac-
counts, the money tucked away in pantry sugar
bowls, in socks, under mattresses.
They are extra reasons, however, over and above
the $1 interest you get on every $3 you invest.
The fundamental reason for the Fourth War Loan
is that your beloved America, at war and in
danger, needs your help!
The eyes of our fighting men are upon us’ to
see if we are backing them.
. . . The eyes of our Allies are upon us to see
if we are with them.
We hive just entered the crucial year of the
WIT, t year of destiny, a year that promises to
deckle how good or bad a world we’ll have to
live in all the rest of our lives. And the world is
wondering how deeply we mean it when we prom-
ise OUT men we’ll back their attack, and when we
promise our Allies we’ll stick with them not only
through the winning of the war but through the
winning of the peace as well.
Thii is as it should be. In a democracy,
war is the business of all the people. Some
must fight, some must work and put up
the money.
Every one who has a job or savings, should
invest at least $100— if possible, $200, $300, or
S500 extra. Some 5,000,000 Americans, volun-
teers, will be working to sell these Bonds. One
of these volunteers will ask you to buy, where
you work, at your home, or some other place.
If by some chance, you’re missed, find out where
to buy and buy on your own.
. . . The eyes of our enemies are upon us to see
if we are soft enough to fall for a non-victorious,
here-today-gone-tomorrow peace . . .
Are we? The answer is in your pocket!
1
Thf Fourth War Loan is the home
front’s first big test of this new and vital
year. It will take unity and determina-
tion of will of all the people to make the
Loan succeed.
It’s the only w'ay to raise the money. It’s also
the right way to raise the money. It gives you
a good place to invest the extra money you have
today. It’s a curb on inflation, on that dangerous
bulk of pocket money that leads to black markets
and disastrous spending. It’s a mattress for to-
morrow, a sort of individually planned Social
Security that will bring in welcome money in the
years ahead w-hen income might not be the Mis-
sissippi flood it is today.
The place where you work will have a
quota. That’s where you should make
your major investment. That’s where
your personal quota really counts.
WE BOUGHT EXTRA WAR BONDS
*
*
r
But . . .
The place you live also has a quota. Try to
invest there, too. Other people will ask you. Sales-
people, in retail stores, have volunteered to help
and have an individual quota. If they ask you
to buy, try to buy from them, too. Movie thea-
ters, restaurants, schools, banks, postoffices, and
many other places also will be selling bonds.
The need for this and other War Loans should These last are not the reasons for the Loans. The Fourth Loan is a test of us as a nation. mm
^ BACK THE ATTACK !
m • •
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DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
P. S. BOtER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE'S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
BILLIE’S PUCE
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES & WELLING
YONKER’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS. CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
NABER'S MARKET
, DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
MAYOR HENRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County’a Onfy Tire Recapper
COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Dlitrlbutor— Phllllpa 'W'
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEEUND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
H. J. HEINZ CO.
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
it Thi. i. an official U. S. Treawfy advertiimtent-prepared under tha .tuple of Treaty Deputment and War Adverting Council
«
